
SB 183: College Textbook Competititon and Affordability Act of 2009 
Summary Report of Institutional Efforts and Best Practices 

 
The College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009, (SB 183), requires public 
institutions of higher education in the State of Maryland to report to the Maryland Higher 
Education Commission (MHEC) regarding efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for their students 
and the "best-practices" developed to address key provisions outlined in the legislation. To assist 
institutions and facilitate consistency in reporting, MHEC assembled an Intersegmental Advisory 
Group to develop guidelines for preparing the report. Using the SB 183 Reporting Guidelines 
(Appendix A), institutions provided responses to three items: 1) institutional information, 2) 
institutioal efforts to lower cost of textbooks for students, and 3) components of best practices 
process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and supplemental materials.  
 
In accordance with SB 183, MHEC has compiled the reports submitted. What follows is a brief 
summary of the general information contained in these reports. More detailed information for 
each institution can be found in the full reports, which accompany this report. 
 
A total of 26 institutions submitted reports to MHEC as required by SB 183. This includes 11 
four-year public colleges and universities and 15 community colleges.  All of the responding 
institutions reported having efforts in place to lower the costs of textbooks for students. Examples 
of efforts common across most institutions include:  

• Comprehensive awareness campaigns to inform faculty about SB 183, including 
scheduled meetings with faculty groups, in-person and video presentations and 
workshops. 

• Formation of university committees to explore options and develop procedures for 
reducing textbook costs. 

• Textbook rental, e-Book and buyback programs. 
• Increasing the availability of textbooks on reserve in the library. 
• Implementing textbook discounts and bookstore sale days. 
• Making textbook information available online for faculty and students. 

 
With respect to best practices, every reporting institution indicated having at least one best 
practice in place related to SB183. The most frequently noted best practice was the development 
of some type of “Best Practices”  document to provide faculty with an overview of the legislation 
and the university’s policies, practices and procedures to ensure compliance. This information 
was distributed to faculty through electronic and campus mail, posted on the institutions website 
and/or presented to faculty during meetings and at workshops. Additional best practices included: 
developing processes to assist faculty in early textbook adoption and ordering affordable 
textbooks, providing information to students on finding and buying textbooks at reduced cost, 
availability of electronic textbook requisitions and increased use of course packs (prepared in-
house). One college also established a textbook fund to help students who are unable to purchase 
books. 
 
In demonstrating compliance with key provisions outlined in SB183, reports reveal:  

• 92% of respondents report having measures in place to ensure early adoption of college 
textbooks. 

• 85% of respondents report encouraging maximum usage of used textbooks and previous 
editions. 



• 85% of respondents report efforts to encourage faculty to ensure that the majority of the 
assigned material from undergraduate college textbooks will be used  in the course, 
unless it would be in the student’s financial interest to purchase separate materials. 

• 85% of institutions report making efforts to ensure faculty are aware of various outlets for 
the supply of college textbooks and supplemental materials. 

• 50% of respondents report having a process by which faculty acknowledge awareness of 
SB183. 

 
In addition to providing information about efforts and best practices undertaken to reduce 
textbook costs, several institutions also described the impact(s) of these efforts. As a result of the 
various strategies employed on campuses across the state, reported savings for students ranged 
from $83,936 to $760,124. Increases in textbook rentals, e-Books and course packets were also  
noted. 
 
Overall, the reports submitted demonstrate compliance with SB 183; but more importantly, they 
reveal a serious commitment on the part of Maryland’s higher education institutions to make 
textbooks more affordable in the best interest of our students. It is our assumption that as new and 
existing efforts to lower textbook costs become fully integrated into the campus culture, the 
financial strain of purchasing textbooks will become less of a barrier to college completion.  
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INSTITUTION 
INFORMATION 

EFFORTS TO LOWER TEXTBOOK COSTS COMPONENTS OF BEST-PRACTICES PROCESS  MEASURABLE IMPACT 

Allegany College 
of Maryland 

· Created a policy regarding textbook 
affordability measures 

· Implementing Data operating system, which is 
expected to streamline the process of ensuring 
compliance with textbook affordability 
guidelines 

· Meetings and webinars to inform faculty of 
guidelines, textbook selection and e-Books 

· Solicited local Chamber of Commerce to provide 
some course materials for a business class 

· Members of one academic department collaborated 
to write their own text, which is published more 
cost effectively through an independent publisher  

· Combined books as a package 

· One department wrote and published their own text, lowering 
the textbook cost by 50% 

Anne Arundel 
Community 
College 

· Multi-tier, comprehensive awareness campaign 
informing those involved in the textbook 
selection process of the mandatory components 
of SB183 and the general “spirit of the law.” 

· Produced a faculty video tutorial, “Textbook 
Affordability Act of 2009 Faculty Tutorial,” to 
reiterate the actionable parts of the legislation 
(www.aaccbooks.com)  

· 10% Textbook Discount – started in 1991  
· Implemented textbook rental program (Oct 2010) 
· Increase digital textbook (E-book) offerings 
· Developed a “guaranteed buyback” program for 

titles used (adopted) for an extended period, 
usually in the 1.5-3 year range (60% buyback 
price) 

· Developed mobile/ M-commerce apps to provide 
direct/real-time access to textbook and pricing 
information via compatible smart phones 

· Implemented textbook affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of SB183  

· Developed online video presentation explaining 
each section of SB183 and adoption best practices; 

· Developed an online Adoption Best Practices 
document  

· Faculty Best Practices video tutorial (V-A-L-U-E) 

· 100% of faculty members charged with adopting textbooks 
have submitted signature confirmation acknowledging the 
requirements of SB183 

· Saved students over 209 million since inception of Textbook 
Discount and $760,124 since July 1, 2009 

· Textbook rental program has saved students 42% on average off 
the new retail price (savings of $83,936 for students); Started 
with five rental titles and have increased to 262 current titles 
available for rent. Since Oct 2010 ACC has rented 1,907 units 
for a student savings of $83,936 

· Continuing to expand digital textbook (E-book) offerings. 
· Students received $73,002 from the buyback for the Psych title 

alone over the 2 years the title was adopted (readopted) 

http://www.aaccbooks.com/�
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Baltimore County 
Community 
College 

· Website with all information needed, to include 
bundled and unbundled material 

· Post on Blackboard other locations to purchase 
books 

· Order more textbooks 
· Book buyback 
· Customize some textbooks for lower prices 
· Encourage early adoption of textbooks 
· Vendors work with professors for  lower prices 

for multiple semesters 
· Make old editions available to bookstore 
· Have E-books and ala carte books available 
· Increase the number of books in the library for 

textbook affordability act 
· Put in place a 2-year term for all textbooks 

· Post information on the institutions website within 
three weeks of the earlier or when faculty members 
and the bookstore have selected for finalized 
textbook selection 

· Faculty members should be encouraged to order 
new editions of textbooks only if older editions are 
not of comparable educational content, and shall list 
information pertinent to previous editions which are 
acceptable 

· Faculty will select textbooks with a view to 
ensuring the majority of the material will be used 
during the semester 

· Make students aware of the options to request 
unbundled versions of textbook and course material 
and the price differential 

· Bookstore should only order textbook bundles only 
if the supplements included with the texts are 
necessary to curriculum and instruction 

· Faculty will be made aware of other outlets to 
purchase textbooks 

· Faculty will be encouraged to incorporate 
instruction in the use of on-line wherever feasible 
and prudent 

·  

Bowie State 
University 

· Textbook rental program 
· Book Buyback program 
· Making digital textbooks available through the 

bookstore vendor 

· Implemented textbook affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of SB183 

· Workshop on “Edoption, Textbook Affordability 
Measures and Booknow” 

· Increase in the number of textbook titles available for rent 
(from 32% in the fall of 2010-2011 to 43% during fall 2011-
2012) 

· Steady increase in average buyback amounts over the last 3 
years 
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Carroll Community 
College 

· Revised Textbook Acknowledgement and Order 
form used by faculty 

· Posts textbook ISBN’s and ordering information 
to bookstore to updated website 

· Bookstore offers textbooks at reduced prices, 
textbook rental program and textbook buyback 
(all w/savings up to 50%) 

· Workshops and meetings held for faculty 
addressing textbook affordability legislation and 
measures 

· Expanded and improved promotion of library 
textbook reserve collection  

· In 2009, developed and distributed a 
“Textbook/Instructional Materials Selection and 
Use Best Practices” document to faculty. Addresses 
early adoption, significant use, bundled materials 
and buying options. 

· Implemented textbook affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of SB183 

 

· 50% growth in library’s textbook reserve collection from Fall 
2010 to Fall 2011 

· Overall price-per-unit kept somewhat lower due to the use of 
course packs created at lower cost. 

Cecil College · Renewed a 5-year contract with Barnes & Noble 
College Stores (May, 2009) 

· Online textbook information and registration 
process for students 

· Implemented textbook rental program (August, 
2011) 

· The College Foundation started a textbook fund 
in 2008 to help students who are unable to 
purchase books 

· Early adoption of textbooks 
· Demonstration to faculty to showcase the NOOK 

study platform, benefits of digital textbooks and 
the integration with Blackboard for student sand 
faculty 

· Implemented textbook affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of SB183 

· The College Foundation has raised $54,267 in donations and 
provided $19,570 in textbooks (includes $5,000 per year from 
Barnes & Noble starting in 2008) 

· Increase in early adoption of college textbooks (from 71% in 
April, 2010 to 88% in April, 2011) 

· Increase in percentage of used textbooks (26% to 32%); 
decrease in new textbook sales (74% to 67%) between FY 2010 
and 2011 

· As of  10/ 31/2011, textbook rentals are 12% of total textbook 
transactions 
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INSTITUTION 
INFORMATION 

EFFORTS TO LOWER TEXTBOOK COSTS COMPONENTS OF BEST-
PRACTICES PROCESS  

MEASURABLE IMPACT 

Chesapeake College · Renegotiated bookstore contracts 
· Bookstore contractor contributes book scholarships 

($10K per year for the 7-year contract) 
· Bookstore offers new, used, rental and e-books 

options for students 
· Institutional policy prohibits faculty from changing 

textbooks mid-year 
· College requires early adoption of textbooks 
· Annual meetings w/faculty to discuss best practices 

and new strategies to help reduce costs  
· Formed 2 institutional-wide ad hoc committees to 

make recommendations on textbook alternatives and 
strategies for cost reductions, as well as electronic 
alternatives 

· Several faculty have adopted open-source or public 
domain instructional materials to eliminate the need 
for textbooks in their classes, as well as adopting 
trade paperbacks or thrift editions as alternatives to 
traditional textbooks 

· Faculty have been using e-published portions of 
textbooks to reduce overall costs.  

· The College has adopted several 
policies and procedures to ensure 
best practices are followed, 
including regular communication 
w/faculty, training for new and 
continuing faculty and faculty-
wide discussions of best 
practices 

· Developed documents for 
distribution to assure faculty 
compliance with SB183 to 
include, “Understanding the 
New Laws,” Textbook Selection 
Best Practices,” and Textbook 
Selection Acknowledgment” 

·  
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Community College of 
Baltimore County 

· Informational campaign for faculty highlighting the 
key provisions of SB183 

· Faculty utilize loose-leaf and e-book versions of 
textbooks 

· Faculty order the same textbook for multiple 
semesters (where/when possible) 

· During fall 2011, instituted a textbook rental program 
(small scale – 20 titles) 

· Implemented textbook 
affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of 
SB183 

· Online bookstore available to 
students 

· Formed a Textbook Committee, 
comprised of leaders from 
various campus departments, to 
identify and promote innovative 
ways to reduce textbook costs 
for students 

 
 

· Increase in the number of faculty ordering 
loose-leaf versions of textbooks 

· Increase in E-book orders 
· By renting, students save on average 40% 

upfront over the retail price of purchasing a 
new book (program is new and being closely  
monitored) 

Frederick Community 
College 

· Re-convened the college’s “alt-Text” Committee 
(originally formed in 2008) to identify ways to help 
reduce /control rising textbook prices 

· Faculty awareness campaign to promote and 
encourage the use of alternative content delivery 

· Increased the number of E-books offered and sold 
· Facilitated the switch for 4 classes from traditional 

books to use of open-source books 
· Introduced binder editions and black and white (no 

frills texts) 
·  

· Developed electronic text 
requisition form 

· Increased the number of E-Books offered and 
sold by 20% 

· Increased use of binder editions from 1 class 
to 8 of college’s largest enrolled classes 

· Increased the amount of customized, in-
house books from 4 to 8 classes 

Frostburg State University · Notify faculty of textbook adoption deadlines, 
policies and practices 

· Textbook information displayed on the registration 
system so students can get “real time” information 

· In-house textbook rental program to compliment an 
affiliate on-line rental program 

· Bookstore continuously working with various 
wholesalers to get the maximum amount of used 
books to offer 

· Exploring the option of offering e-books in-house 

· Implemented textbook 
affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of 
SB183 

 

· In-house rental program has been success and 
will be expanded in the Spring semester 
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Garrett College · Textbooks are listed online w/title, author, edition 
and ISBN numbers available at time of registration. 

· Bookstore director meets personally with all faculty 
to encourage early textbook adoption and make 
faculty aware of strategies that will reduce costs for 
students. 

· Best practices are reiterated in a policy document 
provided to faculty annually. 

· Policy document developed to 
address maximum usage, 
ensuring assigned course 
material is used and ensuring 
faculty are aware of various 
outlets for the supply of college 
textbooks and supplemental 
materials. 

· Developed a student 
flyer/bookmark, memo from the 
bookstore manager to faculty, a 
textbook order from and book 
store policy and a procedure for 
faculty to ensure compliance 
with the Textbook Affordability 
Measures. 

· Textbook affordability measures have 
resulted in approximately 85% of student 
body using used textbooks 

Hagerstown Community 
College 

· Textbook information listed on university’s website 
· Contracted with MBS Systems to provide inSite to 

allow for on-line textbooks sales 
· Introduced E-books (though not very popular among 

students) 

· Best Practices document 
developed and distributed to 
faculty (includes affordability 
measures outlined in key 
provisions of SB183) 

·  
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Harford Community 
College 

· Designed procedures and practices to heighten 
faculty awareness of textbook prices, guide faculty in 
adopting cost effective and appropriate course 
materials and assist students with buying choices 

· Taskforce comprised of campus leadership from 
various departments developed “Best Practices for 
Textbook Adoption” guidelines and a “Tips to Help 
Curb the Cost of Student Textbooks” informational 
flyer 

· Deans and faculty work closely with publishers, the 
bookstore and the library to adopt lower cost course 
materials through various measures 

· Initiated a textbook rental program 
· Purchased copies of some of the most expensive and 

widely used textbooks to make available as, 
“Reserved Reading” in the library.  

· Bookstore offers a guaranteed buy-back and daily in-
store buy-back program 

· Textbook adoptions process and 
schedule 

· Faculty required to acknowledge 
awareness and understanding of 
compliance with SB183 

· Bookstore sells new textbooks and bundles 
with a price margin lowered from 25% to 
20%.  

Howard Community 
College 

· Committee formed to develop plans for compliance 
with SB183 

· Greater transparency regarding textbook information 
· Encourage early adoption of textbooks by faculty 
· Awareness campaigns conducted with faculty 
· Faculty have taken specific measures to lower cost to 

include changing textbooks and reducing the price of 
supplementary materials by having them printed and 
bound in-house and sold through the bookstore 

· Bookstore has engaged in efforts to lower costs to 
include the sale of used textbooks, implementing a 
textbook low price guarantee, providing free UPS 
shipping for online textbook orders and offering a 
textbook rental program 

· Implemented textbook 
affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of 
SB183 

· Developed the following 
documents: Faculty Textbook 
Affordability Acknowledgement 
Form, Howard Community 
College Best Practices for 
Textbook Adoption and Textbook 
Affordability Information (What 
Students Can Do to Save on 
Textbooks)  

· Faculty efforts have resulted in a total 
savings of $292,292.94 

· Bookstore efforts have saved a total  of 
$101,014.90 
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INSTITUTION 
INFORMATION 

EFFORTS TO LOWER TEXTBOOK COSTS COMPONENTS OF BEST-
PRACTICES PROCESS  

MEASURABLE IMPACT 

Montgomery College · Digital Textbooks 
· Encourage early adoption 
· Textbook Rentals 
· On-campus printed course materials (lab manuals) 

through College MC Copies and more 
· Buyback program 
· Transparency regarding textbook information 
· Awareness campaigns conducted with faculty, 

department chairs, deans and administration 

· Announced college’s 
implementation  of the 
Montgomery College (MC) 
Instructional Materials 
Affordability Guidelines 
(IMAG) 

· Redesigned MC Books & More 
web pages to disseminate 
information regarding SB183 
and MC best practices  

· Screen shots related to MC best 
practices process on faculty, 
affordability and adoptions 
homepages, and on the Intra-
Departmental Course Materials 
Adoption form 

· Verification of Compliance – 
IMAC designed and distributed 
surveys college-wide to gauge 
the community’s knowledge and 
compliance with SB183 and the 
MC IMAG 

· In October, 2011, the MC IMAG requested 
College-wide participation in surveys 
designed to gauge the community’s 
knowledge of and compliance with SB183. 
Two surveys were released (one for faculty 
and staff and one for students) and yielded 
the following results: 

o 77% of faculty respondents said 
they “adopt the same textbook for 
several semesters so students can 
have a chance to purchase used 
textbooks.” 

o 93% of those who have adopted 
bundled materials say they do not 
always require student to use them.  

o 47%  say they may suggest sources 
beyond the college bookstore 

o 85% of course materials adoptions 
were received by the due date for 
spring 2012 semester for the 
Rockville and Germantown 
campuses. 70% were received by 
the due date for Takoma Park/Silver 
Spring  

Morgan State University · Institutional bookstore provides several textbook 
options to include new, used and non-traditional 
(binder-ready texts, customized texts and electronic 
components) books 

· Book Buyback  
· Textbook Rentals 
· Website for customers who wish to purchase books 

online 

·  ·  
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Prince George’s 
Community College 

· Developed Best Practices Guidelines on Textbook 
Affordability Measures 

· Implemented a textbook rental program  
· Encourage faculty to consider using strategies to 

reduce textbook costs such as contrasting content and 
price of textbooks, and seeking out free materials that 
may be available online or elsewhere prior to 
selecting the text for ordering 

· Meet with faculty to discuss textbook options 
measures/guidelines 

· Developed Best Practices 
Guidelines on Textbook 
Affordability Measures, which 
address priorities outline in 
SB183 

 

·  

Salisbury University · Book buyback program with a variable margin scale 
· Faculty campaign for early adoption of textbooks 

 

· Implemented Textbook Policy in 
compliance with SB183 

· Bookstore has developed an 
expanded range of price points 
where possible (for example, for 
a new $100 textbook: 

o New book (including 
bundles with access 
codes, etc = $100;  

o Used book (when 
available) = $75 

o Special priced book 
(purchased by 
bookstore from online 
sources where possible) 
= $50 

o E-book = $50 
o Rental book = $42 

· Book buyback program saves students 25% 
off the price of new books 

· Textbook rental program has expanded each 
semester (since 2009), with rental books 
offered at a discount between 34 and 48% of 
the current used book price 

· E-books save students up to 60% off the new 
book price 

· In Spring 2011, 46% of textbook units sold 
were used books. 

· For fall 2011, institution calculates that used 
books, eBooks and rentals saved students 
over $400,000  
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College of Southern 
Maryland 

· Implemented textbook discount sale days 
· Textbook rental program 
· Implemented price-lock agreements on selected titles 

to hold cost steady and secure longer term adoptions 
· Used suggested vendor margins on digital books 
· Piloted a guaranteed half-back program on selected 

titles 
· Centralized academic department textbook adoption 

process and collaborative relationship with the 
College Store 

· Awareness campaigns conducted with faculty to 
assist in keeping costs low 

· College Store offered new, used, digital and rental 
books and encouraged adoption of books in loose-
leaf and spiral bound formats, printed in black and 
white and customized for content and cost-savings, 
where appropriate 

· College Store promoted the “value of the bundle,” 
which encouraged the adoption of bundles only when 
all materials included were truly required and there 
was a significant cost savings to the student. 

· Faculty looks to the bookstore as a resource in 
adopting textbooks 

 

· Implemented textbook 
affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of 
SB183 

· Ad-hoc committee of faculty and 
college staff formed to develop a 
textbook adoption checklist of 
best practices (“Cost 
Comparison of Selected 
Textbook Adoptions” provides 
examples of newly adopted 
textbooks where CSM faculty 
have considered cost as a factor.) 

· For the 2011 fiscal year, student savings 
totaled $98,978.73 during textbook discount 
sale days 

· Cost comparisons of selected textbook 
adoptions has resulted in savings ranging 
from $68.50 (Accounting) to $240.51 
(Biology) 
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INSTITUTION 
INFORMATION 

EFFORTS TO LOWER TEXTBOOK COSTS COMPONENTS OF BEST-
PRACTICES PROCESS  

MEASURABLE IMPACT 

St. Mary’s College of 
Maryland 

· Early adoption  
· Awareness campaigns 
· Alternative delivery formats 
· Campus store posts information on their website 

about the American Opportunity Tax Credit, which 
provides up to $2500 of the out-of-pocket cost of 
tuition and related expenses (including course 
materials) paid during the taxable year 

· Employ strategies to address key 
provisions in SB183 

· Current average margin for all new textbooks 
decreased from 21.4% to 19%, and for used 
textbooks from 33.5% to 32.9% in Fall 2010 

· Last year, the average price of a textbook 
sold at the college bookstore fell nearly 10% 
from $35.04 to $31.97 

· For Fall 2011, students saved approximately 
$206,000 through the adoption of previous 
edition textbooks 

· For the last five years, the university has 
averaged a used/new textbook sales ration of 
85%, which is nearly double the average of 
48% for stores in their sales category ($1M to 
$2M) 

Towson University · Textbook Rental Program 
· E-books 
· Comparison Pricing Program (online) 
· Faculty Training/Partnering (supports early adoption 

and online faculty adoption process) 
· Early Availability of Course Materials 

· Developed Best Practices for 
Course Material Selection and 
Usage in accordance with SB183 
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University of Maryland, 
Baltimore 

· Contract with Barnes and Noble (B&N) as 
institutional bookseller 

· In the fall, implemented the B&N Registration 
Integration System into the Student User Friendly 
System (SURFS) to allow students to purchase 
textbooks as a seamless transaction integrated with 
the online course registration process 

· Strategies employed to utilize instructional methods 
that do not require students to purchase textbooks: 

o Graduate Program in Life Sciences (GPILS) 
recently launched an iPad Pilot Program 
wherein participating students can obtain 
purchase or lease rights to textbooks. 
Lecture notes are also made available via 
Black Board Mobile Learn in advance of 
lectures, and lectures, videos and audio 
recordings of class lectures are posted to the 
university’s secure Apple iTunes University 
site. 

o School of Pharmacy and the Health 
Sciences and Human Services Library are 
utilizing e-books and collaborated to acquire 
the Access Pharmacy electronic library for 
fall 2011 (no impact on student fees or 
tuition). This collaboration resulted in the 
elimination of any need for students to 
purchase books that are in the catalog. 

o The School of Law encourages professors to 
select specific course readings in lieu of 
assigning an expensive required textbook. 
Selected materials are made available 
through print coursepacks or via electronic 
links to online versions of the materials. 

 

· Developed “best practices” 
document for faculty in 
compliance with guidelines 
outlined in SB183 

·  
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University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County 

· Transparency regarding textbook information 
· Pricing strategies employed by bookstore to include: 

o maximizing the availability of used books 
through book buyback program, 
encouraging faculty to use the same 
textbook and course materials for courses 
taught for multiple semesters and 
encouraging faculty to use previous editions 
of textbooks, unless new editions are 
pedagogically necessary. 

o Utilizing alternative delivery formats such 
as e-books and textbook rental programs 

· Awareness campaigns conducted with faculty to 
assist in keeping textbook costs low 

· Bookstore teamed with the Student Government 
Association (SGA) to develop a “Textbook Buying 
Guide” for Students (Spring 2010), which includes 
information on finding and buying textbooks and 
getting money for used books 

· Make students aware of Textbook Tax Credit 
(expanded tax credit enacted by Congress as part of 
economic recovery legislation – textbookaid.org)  

· Implemented textbook 
affordability measures as 
outlined in key provisions of 
SB183 

· Bookstore teamed with the 
Student Government Association 
(SGA) to develop a “Textbook 
Buying Guide” for Students 
(Spring 2010), which includes 
information on finding and 
buying textbooks and getting 
money for used books 

 

· Bookstore piloted a textbook rental program 
for 9 courses in fall 2010; program has been 
expanded and, as of fall 20100, now includes 
64 courses 

· Cost of textbook rental to the student 
averages 55% of the cost of a new book and 
73% of a used book 
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University of Maryland, 
College Park 

· Established a best practices policy consistent with 
SB183 

· Promotes faculty awareness through its textbook 
ordering process by communications from the 
Provost each semester 

· Encourages early textbook adoption 
· Students use two principal websites to obtain 

information and textbook requirements – “Testudo,” 
an interactive website for students containing 
information regarding the schedule of classes and 
required textbooks, and MyUM,” a password 
protected portal used by students for curriculum 
planning, which includes information on textbook 
requirements 

· University has a contract with Barnes and Nobel that, 
effective June 1, 2009, provides for a 5% discount 
off all textbooks (calculated on a maximum gross 
margin on textbook prices of 25%, which is the 
industry standard) 

· Used, rental and digital textbook programs   
· Students purchasing digital texts from the UBC 

receive free downloadable software (“Nook Study”) 
to allow them to read the books on their computers 

· In accordance with SB183, 
developed University’s best 
practices policy and a detailed 
implementation plan were 
approved by the Provost and 
distributed to the Deans 

· University promotes faculty 
awareness of best practices 
policy through the book ordering 
process and by communication  
from the Provost each semester  

· The Faculty Affairs website 
offers textbook ordering 
assistance to instructors 
including information on finding 
prices on alternative book 
choices 

· Following a successful pilot of rental 
textbooks conducted in Spring 2010, rental 
offerings were more than doubled the next 
academic year and were 51% of all titles 
offered in Fall 2011 

· Twenty-three percent of students made a 
rental text purchase 
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University of Maryland, 
Eastern Shore 

· Textbook rental service  
· Lists the ISDN number for required textbooks and 

makes list available to students during registration 
(so they are able to shop online and comparison 
shop) 

· Textbook rental service  
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University of Maryland, 
University College 

· Textbook Policy addresses the need for lower cost 
course materials while maintaining quality (includes 
the competitive bid process, alternative lower cost 
formats and early course material selection and 
adoption) 

· Use of E-textbooks and Custom Course material 
· Early textbook adoption and transparency 

· Maintain guidelines for: 
o Early Adoption 
o Maximum Textbook 

Usage and Previous 
Editions 

o Majority Usage 
o E-textbooks, E-content 

and Open-Source 
Materials  

o Long-Term 
Commitments 

o Textbook Rentals 
o Textbook Prices (adopt 

strategies to drive down 
course material costs 
and informing students 
of outlets which offer 
discounts on course 
materials such as 
amazon.com and 
halfpricebooks.com 

 

N=26 (Community Colleges = 15; 4-Year Institutions = 11) 
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Allegany College of Maryland first became involved in a deliberate and concerted effort
to understand and address the textbook affordability issue in late 2008. On November 24,2008,
the Associate Dean of Instructional Affairs along with the Vice President of Finance attended the
Textbook Affordability Summit at University of Maryland College Park. In the days following
the meeting, information from that event was shared with the Vice President of Instructional
Affairs and the college bookstore staff. The Associate Dean met with the Bookstore Manager to
discuss the issues surrounding textbook affordability in December, 2008.The issue of textbook
affordability was first discussed with faculty at the January 16,2009, meeting of the Program
Directors and Division Chairs. The Associate Dean presented information from the summit
including a handout regarding textbook affordability issues. Many faculty were unaware of this
as a comprehensive issue being addressed collectively by states and their legislatures. The
Associate Dean spent the next several months gathering and reviewing other college's "best
practices" and synthesizing them with the information gleaned from the summit.

The Associate Dean attended a meeting of the Textbook Affordability Reporting
Committee on November 20, 2009, at Carroll Community College. At this meeting,
representatives from various statewide community colleges shared their thoughts on the
legislation regarding affordability and the requirements included. Several schools already had
existing policies which they indicated they would share with the group. From fall 2009 through
fall 2010, the Associate Dean solicited faculty input and created a college policy regarding
textbook affordability measures to be implemented and followed. It was shared with faculty
during spring 2011, and revisions were made with a final copy of the guidelines implemented
during the fall 2011 semester. On August 15,2011, faculty were made aware of the requirement
for all faculty to verify receipt of the textbook affordability guidelines each semester (attachment
1). The guidelines were sent to faculty during the fall semester with verification of receipt of
those guidelines submitted electronically. As the college continues with the implementation of
Datatel as its operating system, use of that software is expected to streamline the process of
ensuring compliance with the Textbook Affordability Guidelines. A list of required materials for
each course, including ISBN's, is available to students on the college web site.

As a result of making textbook affordability a topic of conversation among faculty at
various meetings, workshops, and other events, the college is making progress informing faculty
about their responsibility to students and the choices that are available to them through the
textbook selection and purchase process. Many faculty were unaware of the ability they have to
negotiate with book company representatives on issues like content and pricing. More are
negotiating with such representatives for discounted products for use in piloting materials before
making selection decisions. Various webinars have been available to faculty and staff regarding
the benefits of using electronic course content with e-reader software. Book representatives have
visited the campus and given presentations about the materials available via the internet using
access codes that students purchase or that accompany textbooks. Interestingly, faculty have also
solicited information from their students as the students can provide valuable information
regarding their methods for controlling what they pay for textbooks.

The Associate Dean has collected anecdotal information from faculty regarding their
efforts to curb textbook costs. Faculty are increasingly using the same book for multiple
semesters when possible and providing print and electronic ISBN's for each book that is
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available in both formats giving students more options. There is an increased reliance on
completely electronic materials which are usually less expensive for students. One instructor has
solicited local Chambers of Commerce to provide some course materials for a business class.
Members of one academic department have collaborated and written their own text which is
published much more cost effectively through an independent publisher. This alone lowered the
cost of the textbook by 50%. When new editions of texts are released, many departments are
using that opportunity to permanently change to a less expensive book. One of the college's
allied health programs has combined books as a package which helps save students money.
They also use a text for more than one semester. Some faculty have been able to get a discount
on two books by bundling them together instead of separating. Allowing students to use an
electronic version of the book when available is a widespread practice. One instructor has put
together workbooks for her students which the college print shop collates into booklets every
semester at no expense to the students. And lastly, one of our academic departments has moved
to a less expensive textbook; the text comes hole-punched, and students buy a binder in which to
keep their course materials.

Though the anecdotal information is interesting and informative, the real test regarding
the effectiveness of these efforts statewide will be in the long-term trend analysis of textbook
costs nationwide. As the provider of education to many first-generation and low income students,
the faculty and staff at Allegany College of Maryland are committed to doing whatever possible
to decrease the costs of textbooks and other course materials for the students it serves while
maintain quality instruction and academic freedom. The college will continually assess the
guidelines and work towards a more streamlined process for ensuring that textbooks and selected
and available to students in the most cost-effective manner possible.

Respectfully submitted,

Connie J. Clifton
Associate Dean of Instructional Affairs
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Attachment 1

TEXTBOOK AFFORDABILITY MEASURES
Allegany College of Maryland

I. Purpose

Allegany College of Maryland (ACM) recognizes that excessive textbook costs must be addressed in order to
maintain access to education and affordability for its students. Therefore ACM shall implement the following
measures:

II. Guidelines

1. ACM shall post on the institutional website the ISBN, title, author, publisher, copyright and publication
date (when available), and edition for required course material as soon as faculty members and the
bookstore have fmalized the textbook selection. Also indicated on the web site shall be whether
supplemental material is required and whether previous editions will suffice.

2. ACM bookstore shall provide faculty members who are placing book orders with current information about
the retail price of selected course materials.

3. Faculty teaching the same course for multiple semesters are encouraged to use the same textbooks and
course materials for multiple semesters to the extent practicable and educationally sound.

4. Faculty are encouraged to order new editions of textbooks only if necessary and if older editions are not of
comparable educational content.

5. Faculty should order textbook bundles only if the supplements included with textbooks are necessary to the
curriculum and instruction.

6. In the case that a faculty member assigns bundled materials, the bookstore shall make available both
bundled and unbundled versions of the materials for purchase. Institutions and bookstores shall clarify on
the bookstore website that in the case of the assignment of bundled materials, students should purchase
either the bundled package or all required portions of the bundle individually.

7. Faculty should permit students to purchase electronic versions when available.

8. Faculty should make every effort to use free open source learning content whenever appropriate and
educationally sound.

9. Faculty should incorporate into course instruction the use of online resources wherever feasible and
prudent.

10. ACM shall seek ways to lessen the financial hardship of college textbook purchases, such as targeted
scholarship and financial aid funds, consideration of placing selected course materials on reserve in campus
libraries when practicable, and development of customized course materials.

III. Implementation and Follow-Up

These guidelines shall be effective beginning with the course materials assigned for the Fall 2011 semester.

Faculty will be made aware of these guidelines each semester.

ACM shall periodically assess the effectiveness of these guidelines
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Maryland's College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act became effective, Ju ly 1, 2009. The 

state sponsored legislation (58 183) was the first of its kind in Maryland. One of our greatest challenges 

continues to be meeting the mandatory three week posting requirement of SB 183. As a consequence, 

we have on occasion been faced with the dilemma of posting incomplete or unverified textbook 

information to our website. The AACC Bookstore adopted a number of practices and procedures to 

lower the costs associated with textbooks and instructiona l materials. While textbooks in general are 

still very expensive, we have managed to make them more affordable. This was achieved in large 

measure due to the dedicated efforts of key stakeholders from the college's Administration, Auxiliary 

Services, Bookstore and Faculty. 

1. Institutional Information: 

The officer charged with compliance of the provisions of 58183: 

M s. M elissa Beardmore 

Vice President for learning Resource Management, 

Anne Arundel Community College 

Mailing address: 101 College Parkway, Arnold, MD 21012 

Phone: 410-777-2532 
Email: mabeardmore@aacc.edu 

2. Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

Some institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks have been in place for several years. To get the 

word out concerning 58183, the college launched a multi-tier awareness campaign informing the various 

stakeholders of the mandatory components of the legislation, as well as, the general "spirit of the law." 

A comprehensive awareness campaign was launched in early April 2009, which consisted of meetings 

with divisional and department heads, instructional coordinators, members of textbook select ion 

committees and faculty members involved in the textbook selection process. After each meeting, 

participating members were asked to sign the Textbook legislation Memorandum form which 

summarized the theme of the meeting and provisions listed in 58183. The memorandum also provided a 

direct link to the full text of 58183 as well as phone numbers and emails of institutional co ntacts familiar 

with its provisions. A sample of the memorandum Is attached. We also created an interstitia l page as 

part of the online textbook adoption process. To date, 100% of our faculty members charged with 

adopting textbooks have submitted signature confirmation in writing/online acknowledging the 

requirements of 5B183. A faculty video tutorial was produced to reiterate the actionable parts of the 

legislation as they effect the textbook selection process as well as best practices (sections 17 to 22), 



including "Meet Adoption Deadlines." The video tutorial ''Textbook Affordability Act of 2009" was 

produced by our med ia services department with content provided by Margaret Horner, former Director 

of Auxiliary Services and Steven Pegg, Bookstore Manager. The video tutorial is twenty-two minutes in 

length and can be viewed at www.aaccbooks.com ~ Under Store Info. Select Faculty Services ~ 

Textbook Affordability Act of 2009 Faculty Tutorial. 

Following are a number of retail strategies in place at the AACC Bookstore, effectively reducing textbook 

costs for our students. 

A) The 10% Textbook Discount was started in 1991 and has saved our students over $2.9 

million since its inception. Th e 10% Textbook Discount is offered prior to the fall, summer 

and spring terms. The fall term discount period starts mid-July and runs seven weeks. The 

spring term discount period starts late-November and runs six weeks. Our summer term 

discount period runs one week during final exams in May. Marketing of this student savings 

campaign is extensive, with the mailing of 7,500 postcards just prior to the start of the fall 

term and another 6,000 postcards mailed just prior to the start of the spring term. A copy of 

our most recent postcard is attached. Since the July 1, 2009 SB183 effective date the 10% 

Textbook Discount has saved our students $760,124 as follows: 

• Fisca l Year 2010 - $295,068 total: $182,156 new textbooks, $112,912 used textbooks, 

which equates to 3.S8% of gross textbook sa les. 

• Fiscal Year 2011 - $312,282 total: $198,144 new textbooks, $114,138 used textbooks, 

which equates to 3.84% of gross textbook sa les. 

• Fiscal Year 2012 (through September 30, 2011) $152,775 total: $102,221 new 

textbooks, $50,554 used textbooks, which equates to 3.93% of gross textbook sa les. 

B) Implemented Textbook Rental Program in October 2010, which saves students 42% on 

average off the new retail price. 

• October 2010 - started rental program with five rental titles. 

• Spring term 2011- increased available rental titles to 64. 

• Summer term 2011 - increased available rental titles to 115. 

• Fall term 2011 - currently have 262 titles available for rent. 

Since October 2010 we have rented 1,907 units for a savings to our students of $83,936. 

C) We continue to expand our Digital Textbook (E-book) offerings. The numbers of available 

titles in this format have increased annually since the effective date of 5B 183. Student 

savings are in the 20% -35% range with the purchase of E-Book compared to the traditional 

textbook. 

• Fiscal Year 2010 -186 available titles for sales of $15,578. 

• Fiscal Year 2011 - 209 available titles for sales of $26,398. 



• Fiscal Year 2012 (through September 3D, 2011) -139 available titles for fall term for 

sales of $11,619. 

D) Developed a "Guaranteed Buyback" program fortitles used (adopted) for an extended 

period, usually in the 1}1: - 3 year range. We offer a 60% buyback price for these titles vs. 

the traditional SO% for titles used and resold in the AACC Bookstore. This program allows 

for the students to recover more of the initial costs of their textbooks while increasing the 

pool of used textbooks for other students. Our largest, most successful guaranteed buyback 

program title was Psychology by Nevid (required for Psychology 111) used from the Fall 

2008 term through the Fall 2010 term. Units bought and dollars returned to students 

increased each semester as follows: 

• Spring 2009 Buyback - 681 units 

• Fall 2009 Buyback - 851 units 

• Spring 2010 Buyback - 1,021 units 

Students received $73,002 from our buyback for the Psychology title alone over the 2 years 

this title was adopted (readopted). 

E) Developed mobile or M-commerce applications providing students direct (real-time) access 

to textbook and pricing information via compatible smartphones. M-commerce (mobile 

commerce) is the buying and selling of goods and services through wireless handheld 

devices such as cellula r telephones and personal digital assistants (PDAs).The AACC 

Bookstore currently has two Mobile Apps, one for Android devices and one coming soon, for 

the iPhone. These apps bring the fu ll functionality of our website right to your fingertips, 

providing students the information they need to make more informed purchase decisions. 

3. Components of best-practices process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and supplemental 

materials: 

Four key provisions ofS8183 directly related to faculty responsibilities are: 

- Ensures early adoption of college textbooks; 

- Encourages the maximum usage of used college textbooks and of previous editions of college 
textbooks when possible; 

For undergraduate college textbooks, ensures that the majority of the assigned material will be 
used in the cou rse unless it would be in the student's financial interest to purchase separate 

materials; and 
Ensures that faculty are aware of various outlets for the supply of college textbooks and 
supplemental material . 

Measures to ensure faculty compliance of the above provisions of 5B183: 



• Each adopting faculty member must acknowledge the provisions of SB183 (signing of the 

Textbook Legislation Memorandum). 
• Online textbook adoptions require electronic acknowledgement on Interstitial page which 

states requirements of SB183. Below is the language used on the interstitial page: 
By clicking the "OK" button, I acknowledge that I have been advised of my rights and 
responsibilities as a faculty member under the College Textbook Competition and 

Affordability Act of 2009. 
Resources are available for your reference as follows: 
An online video presentation explaining each section of the Act and general adoption best 

practices. It is ava ilable for you t o view at any time at 

http:Uola4.aacc.eduibookstore/player.html. 

An adoption best practices document, available for online viewing at 

http:Uwww.aaccbooks.comis ite faculty adopt ions.asp. 

If you have any issues accessing these resources, please e-mail 

textbookadoptions@aacc.edu. 

Clicking "Cancel" will return you to your adoption which can be saved for later editing and 

submission. 

• Genera l guidelines addressing this provision are available on the bookstore website 

www.aaccbooks.com under the heading "Faculty Affordability Strategies." 

The full text of our Faculty Best Practices is ava ilable on our website www.aaccbooks.com. V-A-L-U-E is 

stressed to our faculty on our information pages summarized below. These points are reinforced as part 

of the faculty video tutorial, and also available on our website. 

V: Verify title information 

In addition to title, author and current ed ition find out: 

• last three previous copyright dates and if available, publication date. 

• Net price, as well as the retail price to students. 
• If a bundle, the ISBN of the bundle, as well as the ISBN of each component in the bundle . 

(Publishers must make materials available as separate and unbundled items, unless custom or 

integrated). 
• Other avai lable formats that may be less expensive (paperback, unbound, etc.). 

Publishers are required to disclose this information. It can be used by faculty in the pre-adoption 
decision process; by bookstores when resea rching availability of inventory and to ensure accuracy 
when posting information to the public; and by s!udents who may want to sea rch the open market 
for their textbooks. Need help obta ining this information? Your bookstore staff is happy to ass ist. 

A: Acknowledge changes that might lead to higher costs 



If considering a: 

• Different book - what is the difference in cost? 
• New edition - is it needed due to substantial content difference as reported by the publisher? 

~ What is the price difference between editions? 
~ Is the previous ed ition avai lable to students via the used book market? 

• If considering a bundle, is all the supplemental material included in the bundle intended for use 
in the course? 

Maryland law requires faculty to acknowledge a thorough consideration of the financial impact that 
changing titles or editions may have on students. Asking these questions will help you to evaluate if 
change is approp riate and necessary. The less frequent that textbook adoptions change, the greater 
the opportunity for students to utilize the used book market. 

l : leverage your position as decision makers 

• Make it clear to publisher reps that price is an important consideration for you. 
• Go for long-term adoptions, using the same edition of a book as long as possible. This allows the 

bookstore to supply used books at a significant savings to students. 

• When practical, allow multiple editions to be used for a course. let the bookstore know so 
information pertinent to previous editions can be listed as an option for students. 

• Work with the bookstore and publisher when designing and adopting a bundle to insu re that it 
is economically sound. Consider the impact of bundling to buying back textbooks from students. 

Publishers market their course material products to faculty. Bookstores acquire inventory and 
students make purchases based on what products faculty select. This places facu lty in a key position 
when it comes to controlling/reducing the cost of textbooks. 

U: Utilize t extbooks to the max 

• Explain to students why specific textbooks are chosen for each class. Discuss how the text fits 

within the course. 
• Indicate to the bookstore and students that a text is required only if it will actua Ily be used, 

otherwise indicate the text is optional. 

• If you plan to use only a few chapters of a book, see if th e materials can be placed on reserve in 
the library or if permission can be obtained to print the selections through copy services and 

sold through the bookstore. 
• Obtain feedback from students at the end of the course on how the required material aided 

their lea rning, and use this information in future adoption considerations. 

Industry research shows that students relate the value of a textbook to these factors: 

• Price of the required book. 
• Extent to which the instructor uses the book. 

• Extent to which assignments are based on the book. 

• Degree t o which exams are based on the book. 



E: Explore alternatives to traditional textbooks 

• Permit students to use electronic versions of textbooks when available. 
• Consider using electronic library access to make the course content more current and reduce 

book costs. 
• Create your own content, or collaborate with faculty from other institutions to create content 

and make them available online to students. 

• Learn about free content available through Open Educational Resources. 

Being open to other forms of content models may lead to innovations that ultimately reduce costs 
to students. 



Anne Arundel Community College 
101 CoJ[cJtc Parkway Arnold. Maryl:md 210 12· 1895 410·777·AACC (2222) 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Faculty 

FROM: Steve Pegg, MeC Bookstore Manager 

DATE: November 30, 2011 

RE: Textbook Legislation - Provisions Related to Adoption Process 

Maryland's College Textbook Competition and Affordabilily Act 2009, which became effective July 1, 2009, 
contains provisions pertinent to faculty members who are engaged in the textbook selection process . These 
provisions require faculty to acknowledge a variety of factors that may Impact the cost of textbooks under 
conslderal1on for adoption. To ensure faculty are aware of Ihese provisions we are including the following 
information, taken from the legislation, with the bookstore's requests for spring 2010 textbook adoptions: 

Before selecting a college textbook or supplemental malerial and before transmitting the selection to a 
campus bookstore ... a faculty member shall acknowledge 

1) If selecting a different college textbook from a different publisher, the cost of the new selection vs. the 

cost of the previous selection 
2) If selecting a current edition of a college textbook 

a) The d ifferences in substantial content between the current edition of the textbook and the 

previous edition of the textbook as reported by the publisher 
b) That the use of the current ed ition is appropriate due to a material change in sUbstantial content 

between the current edition and the previous edition 
c) The difference in price between the current edition of the textbook and the previous edition of the 

textbook 
d) That the previous edition of the textbook may be available to students at a lower price via the 

used book market 
e) That integrated textbooks may not be available as separate and unbundled items, separately 

priced 
f) That supplemental material included in a bundle is intended for use in the course 

To assist faculty wilh the selection process, the legislation also contains a provision that requires publishers to 
disdose in writing , by paper or electronic means: 

1) The price of the college textbook or supplemental material 
2) The litle, author, publisher, edition, current and three previous copyright dates, publication date when 

available, and ISBN of the college textbook and supplemental material, both as bundled and 

unbundled items 
3) Substantial content revisions made between the current edition of the college textbook or 

supplemental material and th e previous edition of the college textbook or supplemental material 

4) Other available formats for the college textbook or supplemental material such as paperback or 

unbound 
5) A list of textbooks that are classified as integrated textbooks 



In addition the legislation asks that institutions have in place a process by which faculty members acknowledge: 
1) Having been informed of the required disclosures 
2) The impact that the high cost of college textbooks and supptemental materials has on students 

As always, the staff of the MCC Bookstore is your partner in the textbook adoption process. If you need 
assistance obtaining detailed information about pricing, editions, content revisions etc. please let us know prior to 
submitting your textbook adoptions. 

By submitting your textbook adoptions to the MCC Bookstore you acknowledge that you have been informed of 
the provisions covered in this memo. 

Signaturc ___________ Printed Namc ___________ Oate ____ _ 

For the full text of the College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act 2009 please visit: 
hUp:llmlis.state.md.usf2009rslbili filefhb0085.htm . If you have questions about the legislation please contact: 

Margaret Homer 
Director of Auxiliary Services 

Chair. Instructional Materials Affordability Committee 
410-777·2585 

mlhorner@aacc.edu 

Steven Pegg 
Manager, MCC Bookstore 

410-777-2651 
smpegg@aacc.edu 

Thank you for your cooperation in working with us to comply with the legislation, and for your efforts in making 
textbooks more affordable for MCC students . 
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The College Textbook Competition and Affordabil ity Act of 2009 (State Bill 183) 

Report to the Maryland Higher Education Commission (MHEC) 
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Di rector of Auxiliary Services 

Wiseman Cent re, Room 118 
14000 Jericho Park Road 
Bowie, Maryland 20720 
Phone: 301860-3744 

Email: whenley@bowiestate.edu 

November 21, 2011 



Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

In accordance with Senate Bill 183 and the Co llege Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009, 

Bowie State University has complied with the provisions to ensure all students are ab le to obtain 

textbooks through the means stated in the bill. All international standards book numbers (ISBNs) are 

made available to the students on Bowie State University's website. The university has contracted with 

Follett to be the provider of bookstore services on campus. 

The university has active ly promoted the renting of textbooks. There were 377 rentable titles out of the 

898 total titles carried for sale in the bookstore during fall 2011. To further promote rentals, the 

bookstore personnel have worked with facu lty to develop local textbooks for rental. These are 

textbooks that are used in high quantities for an extended period of time. Th ese textbooks may be 

rented at our bookstore, but are not available as a part of the national rental program supported by 

Follett. For fall 2011, there were three (3) titles included for renta l under the loca l textbook program. 

The bookstore uses bookshelf tags to clearly display the price of the textbook new, used, and rented. 

Information is distributed to al l freshmen in their orientation packet that renting is a lower cost option. 

Efforts are taken to maximize the amount of textbooks that are purchased from the students during the 

"buyback" campaign. 

Listed below are the annual buyback amounts given to the students over the past three years. While 

enro llment has remained relatively flat during this period, the chart reflects the impact of maximizing 

the amount of money returned to students to help minimize overall textbook costs. The average 

buyback unit amounts have steadily increased to reflect the cost of textbooks increasing, but the 

number of units turned in for buyback has decreased. We are able to note that the decrease from 2009-

2010 to 2010-2011 reflects the impact of rentals. During the 2010-2011 academic year, there were 

2,200 textbooks rented. These figures support the university's efforts to lower the cost of textbooks. 

BUYBACK AMOUNTS FOR TH E lA5TTHREE YEARS 

2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 

Dollars Units Do llars Units Dollars Units 
Fall Buyback $182,648 4,847 $140,438 3,659 $122,053 3,109 
SQring Bu~back ,165,474 4,706 ,134,648 3,739 ,115,560 3,234 

Total $348,122 9,553 $275,086 7,398 $237,613 6,343 

Avg. amount given 
per buyback unit $36.44 $37.18 $37.46 

Note: Buyback for the fall semester during the 2011-2012 academic year had not taken place by the 
issua nce of this report. 



Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: - continued 

Listed below is a chart depicting the number of textbook titles available for rental versus the total 
number of titles offered in the bookstore. The percentage for this current fall semester is impressive at 
43% which translates into a large potential savings for our students. 

Fall 
Spring 

TEXTBOOK RENTAL TITLES VERSUS ALL TEXTBOOKS 

2008-2009 
No Rentals 
No Rentals 

2009-2010 
No Rentals 
No Renta ls 

2010-2011 
261/822 (32%) 
2S9/846 (31%) 

2011-2012 
377/878 (43%) 

Textbooks were not available for rental during 2008-2009 and 2009-2010 academic years. 

Bowie State University is also making digital textbooks available through the bookstore vendor. To aid 

in the adoption of this method of learning, the university, in conjunction with the bookstore, worked 

with the Psychology Department and sponsored Psychology 302 course eBook purchases for the 

students. This was done in order to bring awareness and experience of usage of the bookstore eBook 

program offering. Off campus and on campus students were targeted for the sponsorsh ip. The 

selection of this particular course was done because there were two sections that included an on line 

and classroom setting. It may take a little longer for this method to fully take hold, since a device is 

needed to view the digital textbooks. As a resu lt, there is an initial upfront cost to take advantage of 

this type of textbook. 



Components of best-practices process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and supplemental 

materials: 

Summary of the Best-Practices Process adopted by Bowie State University 

To ensure early adoption of college textbooks: 

Bowie State University has a set calendar of events it uses to make sure that adoptions are timely. It 

also has goals set to try to gauge how well textbook adoptions are proceeding. There are numerous 

emai l alerts that are sent to all of the faculty and staff letting them' know when the t extbook adoptions 

are needed and, more importantly, why they are needed. It is stressed that it is financially beneficial to 

the students with both the ending semester's buyback process and allowing them to have more used 

textbooks ava ilable for purchase in the upcoming semester (see attachment A). Meetings are held with 

faculty to let them know of the importance for early adoptions. Instructions are sent to faculty on how 

easy they may se lect their textbooks on line. When adoptions are being sought, the faculty members 

receive weekly communication concerning missing textbook adoptions. 

To encourage the maximum usage of used college textbooks and of previous editions of college 

textbooks, when possible: 

Faculty members are reminded to only change to newer editions when it is materially relevant to the 

subject matter being taught. Faculty members are cognizant of the financial pressures on the students 

and recognize the importance of keeping textbook costs down. They are formally reminded of these 

facts in faculty meetings and correspondence from deans and departmental chairs. Attachment B is a 

presentation given to faculty members in 2009 regarding textbook affordabil ity measures and the points 

mentioned above were stressed. The Office of Auxilia ry Services and bookstore management met with 

all of the university deans and department chairpersons in 2010 to discuss maximizing the use of used 

textbooks and other textbook affordabi lity measures. Also, there was a formal presentation given to the 

university's sub-cabinet members by regional management personnel from Follett. 

For undergraduate college textbooks, to ensure that the majority of the assigned material will be used 

in the course unless it would be in the student's financial interest to purchase separate materials: 

The bookstore personne l actively assists with helping faculty collect, enter and research course material. 

After a textbook adoption order is submitted, the professors are inform ed of what editions and different 

types of course materials are available, i.e.: new, used, rental or digital, accompanied with information 

on cost to the students. After faculty review the information, the bookstore provides whichever version 



the professor chooses. During this process the professors balance the academic need of the material 

with the cost of the material for the student. 



To ensure that faculty are aware of various outlets for the supply of college textbooks and 

supplemental material: 

Because of the university's contract with Follett, faculty members are required to place their textbook 

adoption requests with the university bookstore. The university deans and department chairpersons 

make a point of discussing textbook sources and supp lemental material with the professors. Faculty and 

staff remain up-ta-date an the trends in teaching materials and the best ways to acquire them. They are 

encouraged to attend our facu lty institutes to know the latest technology in teaching methods and 

materials. 



Attachment A 

SPRING 2012 TEXTBOOK ADOPTION REQUEST CAMPAIGN 

Dear Faculty and Staff, 

It's time to submit your course material requests for spring 2012. To facilitate our ability to secure your 
requested materials in a timely manner, we are asking for your submissions by October 15, 2011 . 

With your requests in hand, we immediately begin to search the used book market and offer students the 
best price at buyback for previously used materials. Additionally, some books require significant research 
and time in order for us to locale the vendor and then acquire the materials for our students. 

As you consider your class needs, you know that value is important to our students. The bookstore is 
available to help you consider your options, from a traditional textbook to custom and bundled textbooks. 
Additionally, to make textbooks more affordable the bookstore is able to offer digital textbooks through the 
online platform at CafeScribe.com and there are many titles available for rent through the Text Rental 
Program. 

CafeScribe is our bookstore's digital textbook solution that provides students with another format for 
learning, as well as, a reduced price from the traditional print version of a textbook. Students can 
highlight, take and share notes, print pages of the text, and network with other students either in your 
class or who are using the same textbook on other campuses. You may contact the bookstore for 
additional information or visit www.cafescribe.com. 

To submit your course material request, you may respond by using the online adoption tool at 
www.efollett.com. If you are encountering trouble using the e-follett website, please do not hesitate to 
contact Joanne Jones at 0466txt@fheg.follett.com orBryantAdams at 0466mgr@fheg .follett.com. 

Once you are at the Bowie State University bookstore website (at IN'WW.efollett.com you will need to 
select Maryland and Bowie State University), submit your adoption request by: 

• Going to the Faculty Services section near the bottom of the page 
• Click on "Online Adoptions" 
• You will be asked to login or register (if you are a new user) 
• If you have to register, the password for our campus is 0466 

If you prefer a printed paper copy of your previous term course material information, the bookstore will 
gladly provide you with it upon request. 

The bookstore personnel is available to answer your questions with the course materials request process. 
We look forward to receiving your requested materials and working together to help our students succeed 
in your course. 

Thank you. 

Wade G. Henley 



Director of Auxiliary Services 
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A Workshop on Edoption, 
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Tuesday, April 21, 2009 

Wiseman Centre Room 102 
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Adopted by University of Maryland Board of 
Regents February 12, 2009 

1. , The University System of Maryland Board of 
Regents recognizes that the rising cost of textbooks 
must be addressed in order to maintain access and 
affordability for USM student. Therefore each 
degree-granting institution shall implement the 

. measure outlines in the following policy . 

.. · ...... '1---------------,------,-------,----

'. 



POUCY:1 

• All University of degree-granting 
institutions shall post on the institutional website 
ISBN, title, author, publisher, and edition for 
required course materials as soon as faculty 
members and the bookstore have finalized the 
textbook selection but no later than May 1st for the 
fall semester and December 1st for the spring 
semester. In the case that a course has not been 
assigned a faculty member by the given deadline, 
textbook selection shall be conducted and 
communicated to enrolled students expeditiously 
upon selection of the materials . 

. ~ . , 



POUCY:2 

• Institutional bookstores shall provide faculty 
members who are placing books orders with current 
infonnation about the retail price of selected course 
materials. 

- _ ._----- ------,-----,--- --,-- - -----_. 



POLICY: 3 

• Faculty teaching the same course for multiple 
semesters are encouraged to use the same textbooks 
and course materials for multiple semesters to the 
extent practicable and educationally sound. 



, ,. 

POUCY:4 

• Faculty should be encouraged to order new 
editions of textbooks only if necessary and if older 
editions are not of comparable educational 
content. Faculty should list information pertinent 
to previous editions which are of acceptable use, as 
described in Section 1. 

._ ... ..... _----- - - -------,-----,--------,-- -, 



POLICY:S 

• Institutions shall make faculty aware of the option to 
request unbundled versions of textbook and course 
materials and of the price differential. -

!.- ----------::.. -. -:':"'.=--- .. :.--=---::-=-"- - _. --;-~:- - ---. ---- .- -- --_-:-.-- ---

.. . , -- ----------- -----,----,- - --- -
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POUCY:6 

• Faculty should order textbooks bundles only if the 
supplements included with textbooks are necessary 
to the curriculum and instruction. 

-.- " '~--------------r----'-----'-----



- ... i 

POLICY:, 

• In the case that the faculty member assigns bundled 
materials, the bookstore shall make available both 
bundled and unbundled versions of the material for 
purchase. Institutions and bookstores shall clarify 
on the bookstore website that in the case of the 
assignment of bundled materials, students should 
purchase either the bundled package or all required 
portions of the bundle individually. 

, . , 



I • , I 

POLICY: 8 

• Faculty should permit students to purchase 
electronic versions of textbooks when available. 

----- ------------ --,-----,----,-- - - - ---' 



POLICY:g 

• Faculty members should incorporate into course . 
instruction the use of online resources wherever 
feasible and prudent . 

. '---.--~~------~~--------,-----,--------.-----------
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POUCY:10 

• Institutions shall seek ways to lessen the financial 
hardship of college textbook purchases, such as 
targeted scholarship and financial aid funds, 
consideration of textbook rentals for introductory 
courses, consideration of placing selected course 
materials on reserve in campus libraries when 
practicable, and development of customized course 
materials. 



m. IMPI,RM ENTATION 

• The policy shall be effective . . with the course 
materials assi~ed for the fall 2009 semester. 
Institutions sliall include in course evaluations, questions 
concerning the use and value of assigned textbooks and 
other course materials . 

• Institutions should make faculty aware of the provisions 
in the policy each semester. 

• The Council of University System Presidents (CUSP), the 
Academic Advisory Council (AAAC), the University 
System of Maryland Student Council (USMSC), and the 
Council of University System Faculty (CUSF) shall work 
together to provide to the Chancellor :Qeriodic reports on 
the impact and effectiveness of this policy. 

. -
-'-T--~'-----"';'" ------r---,-------.-----
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EDOPTIONS 

http://contest.efollett.com/ edoptionsl ct edoptionsl 
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Carroll Community College 
SB183 Compliance Report 

November 201 1 

The College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of2009 (SB 183) requi res that public 
institutions of higher education in the State of Maryland report to the Maryland Higher 
Education Commission (M HEC) regarding efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for their 
students and the "best-practices" process developed in accordance with Section 1 of thi s Act. 

I. Institutional In formation : 

Carro ll Community College 
Alan Bogage 
Senior Director of Library, Media, and Distance Learning 
160 I Washington Road 
Westminster, Maryland 21157 
410-386-8339 
abogage@carrollcc.edu 

2. Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks fo r students: 

In the Fall 2008, the College formed an instructional materials/textbook committee consisting of 
facul ty, staff, bookstore representati ves, and admi nistration to address the legis lation. The 
committee's eITorts to respond to the stipulations of tile legislation include: 

• Revised Textbook Acknowledgement and Ordcr form used by facu lty to identify and 
se lect textbooks (see attached). A selection checklist asks facu lty tcxtbook selectors to 
acknowledge the following: 

o determine student cost of current textbook/bundle compared to cost of new 
textbook/bundle based on the formula: net price I .73 = cost to student 

o if selecting new edition, does the textbook have substantial content differences 
than previous edition? 

o if selecting new edition or if publisher changed edition, arc olde r ed itions 
available? 

o in the case of tex tbooks wi th ancillary materialS, is the textbook available 
unbundled? 

• For greater transparency, the College posts textbook ISBNs and ordering information on 
the Bookstore's Web site to allow for students comparison shopping time. Students can 
anti cipate this information being posted in October for Winte r and Spring semcsters and 
April for Summcr and Fall semesters. 



• The bookstore current ly publishes on the College bookstore website the ISBNs and 
required textbook ordering infomlat ion 3 weeks from the date that the bookstore receives 
and validates tex tbook selection. 

• Faculty textbook selectors must provide textbook information to the bookstore early in 
October fo r Winter/Spri ng semesters and April for Summer and Fall semesters. 

• The College bookstore offers used textbooks at reduced prices up to 50% lower than new 
textbooks based on available inventory. 

• The College bookstore offers a textbook rental program for all textbooks which saves 
students up to 50% off the new book price. 

• The College bookstore offers a textbook buy back policy with some restrictions 
regardi ng condition and edition for up to 50% of original price. 

• The College bookstore web pages were revi sed and simplified to improve clarity of 
infonnation on textbook purchasing for students. Revised bookstore webpages include: 

o List of textbook buying options 
o Clarified hours & location 
o Link to bookstore textbook search engine 

• Workshops and faculty meetings addressing textbook affordabili ty and legislation have 
been held periodically since 2009. These workshops address such issues as earl y 
adoption, edition selection, bundled textbooks, textbook costs, legislation requirements, 
open education resources, and best practices. 

• Regular communications with textbook se lectors including the dead lines for selection, 
order forms, and checklists for faculty are di stributed each semester. 

• The College bookstore accepts campus specific payments from scholarships and financial 
aid in addit ion to accepting major credit cards, personal checks and cash. 

• Faculty have received information and workshops abo lit Open Educat ion Resources 
(OER) and have been encouraged to explore electronic textbook formals. Infonnation on 
etextbook providers such as CourseS mart, YitalSourcc, Amazon, Pearson, Cengage, 
McGraw Hill have been provided to faculty. 

• The Library textbook reserve collection has been promoted and expanded. Use of that 
collection has seen a 50% growth from Fa ll 2010 to Fa ll 2011. 



3. Components of best-practices process for faculty in se lecting co llege textbooks and 
supplemental materials: 

A Textbook/Instructional Materials Selection and Use Best Practices document (see attached) 
was developed and distributed to faculty in 2009. The Best Practices document addresses early 
adoption, significant use, bundled materials, and buying options. As mentioned above, all 
textbook selections are due to the bookstore month's prior to each semester and then appea r on 
the College website 3 weeks prior to each semester as stipulated in SB J 83. Faculty must 
acknowledge through the Textbook Selection checklist textbook edition, costs, content, and 
availability of used and ancillary materials. All textbooks are added to the bookstore's search 
engine which is searchab le by semester, keyword, course, and section. The Co llege posts 
textbook ISBNs and all required ordering infonnation on the Bookstore's Web site. Emphasis has 
been placed on maximizing use of textbook and ancillary materials through faculty and 
departmental meetings and communications. Textbook options such as custom ized textbooks, 
course packs, open source, and Library resources have all been made known to faculty through 
regular communications, workshops, and the Best Practices document. 



1. Institutional Information: 

Institutional officer charged with compliance of the provisions ofSB 183: 

Mr. Robert Kraft 
Assistant Vice President of Administrative Services 
Community College of Baltimore County 
7200 Sollers Point Road 
Baltimore, MD 21222-4649 
443-840-3207 
bkraft@ccbcmd.edu 

2. Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

The Community College of Baltimore County (CCBC) has made significant strides to 
promote textbook affordability. These efforts began with an informational campaign 
for faculty as described in section 3 below highlighting the key provisions ofSB 183. 
Faculty understand that publishers are required to provide prices for supplemental 
materials, bundled and unbundled materials, current and previous textbook editions, 
and paperbacks and other alternative textbook formats. Through the cooperative 
efforts of faculty and campus bookstore personnel, there has been an increase in the 
number of faculty ordering loose-leaf versions of textbooks which lowers the price of 
the books significantly. E-book orders have increased as well which saves money and 
provides flexible access for students. Where possible, faculty order the same textbook 
for multiple semesters. During textbook buyback, students may receive up to 50% of 
the current retail price for their unwanted books; and the campus bookstores can sell 
the used books to students at a reduced price. 

During the fa l1 20 11 semester, CCBe instituted a textbook rental program on a small 
scale . Approximately 20 titles were available to be rented. On average, students save 
40% upfront over the retail price of purchasing a new book by renting a book. This 
program is being closely monitored, and the advantages and disadvantages of 
expanding this program will be considered. 

3. Components of best-practices process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and 
supplemental materials: 

Since the legislation was enacted in July 2009, the Assistant to the Vice President of 
Instruction along with the Catonsville Bookstore Manager delivered a presentation in 
August 2009 to a representative group of faculty and staff during a professional 
development event. The presentation provided an overview of the Act and its 
implications with respect to CCBC. Copies of the Maryland Association of 
Community Colleges (MACC) update of the Textbook Competition and Affordability 
Act of2009 were distributed to thi s group during the meeting. In October 2009 
another short presentation was provided to academic department chairs and program 
coordinators regarding the legislation, and the MACe update was distributed at this 
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meeting as well. The facu lty members who were in attendance at this meeting are the 
ones primarily responsible for textbook adoption. 

The Vice President of Instruction also di stributed a memorandum in August 20 I 0 
reminding all fal:ully (both full-time and part-time) or the provisions of the Act. In the 
memorandum faculty were made aware that by submitting their textbook adoptions to 
the campus bookstores, they were acknowledging they were informed of the 
provisions of the Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of2009 (see enclosed 
memorandum). As an ongoing reminder to faculty, a copy of the MACC summary of 
the textbook legislation is provided with the request for book adoptions each 
semester. 

Book adoptions are due by May 1 for the upcoming fa ll semester and by November 1 
for the following spring semester. Upon receipt of the forms, the selections are posted 
to the CCBC website for the campus online bookstores as soon as the order is 
verified. Links have also been added to direct students to CCBC's online bookstores 
on the CCBC Records and Registration website and the CCBC Student Portal. Early 
adoption and dissemination of textbook selections to CCBC students promotes 
competition and enables students to shop for books from other vendors to potentially 
reduce their overall textbook costs. 

When materials are bundled, they only include essential materials. As such, all 
bundled materials being offered are used for a course. If all bundled materials are not 
necessary, faculty negotiates with publishers about unbundling. While bundling 
significantly reduces the cost to students, faculty carefully considers the impact one
time-use bundled materials will have on students' ability to sell those materials back 
to the campus bookstores or to other students. 

In add ition, CCBC has formed a Textbook Committee comprised of the Assistant 
Vice President for Administrative Services; the Assistant to the Vice President of 
Instruction; the campus Bookstore Managers; the Director of Records and 
Registration; and the Senior Director of Planning, Research, and Evaluation to 
continue CCBC's efforts to comply with this legislation and to identify and promote 
innovative ways to reduce textbook costs for students. 
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The Community College of Baltimore County 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: CCBC Faculty 

FROM: Dr. Mark McColloch 
Vice President oflnstruction 

RE: Textbook Legislation - Provis ions Related to Adoption Process 

OATE: August 15, 20 I 0 

Maryland's College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of2009, which became 
effective July 1,2009, contains provisions pertinent to faculty members who arc engaged in the 
textbook selection process. These provisions requi re faculty to acknowledge a variety of factors 
that may impact the cost of textbooks under consideration for adoption. To ens ure faculty are 
aware of these provisions, 1 am including the following information which is taken from the 
legislation. Additionally, the Bookstore's requests for textbook adoptions also repeat these 
requirements. 

Before selecting a college textbook or supplemental material and before transmitting the 
selection to a campus bookstore, a faculty member shall acknowledge the foll owing: 

t. If selecting a different college textbook from a different publisher, the cost of the new 
selection vs. the cost of the previous selection. 

2. If selecting a current edition of a college textbook: 
(a) the differences in substantial content between the current ed ition of the textbook 

and the previous edition of the textbook as reported by the publ isher; 
(b) that the use of the current ed ition is appropriate due to a materia l change in 

substantial content between the current ed ition and the previous edition; 
(c) the difference in price between the current edition of the textbook and the 

previous edit ion of the textbook; 
(d) that the previous edi tion of the textbook may be avai lable to students at a lower 

price via the used book market; 
(e) that integrated textbooks may not be available as separate and unbundled items, 

separately priced; and 
(f) that supplementa l materia l included in a bundle is intended for use in the course. 



To assist faculty with the select ion process the legislation also contains a provision that requires 
publi shers to disclose in wri ting by paper or e lectronic means: 

I. the price or the coll ege tex tbook or supplemental mmerial; 
2. the title, author, publisher, edition, current and three previous copyright dates, publication 

date when ava ilable, and ISBN of the college textbook and supplemental material both as 
bundled and unbundled ilems; 

3. substantial content revisions made between the current edition of the college textbook or 
supplemental material and the previous edition of the co ll ege tex tbook or supplemental 
materi al; 

4. other ava ilable form ats for the co llege textbook or supplemental materia l such as 
paperback or unbound; and 

5. a li st of textbooks that are classified as integrated textbooks. 

In addi tion, the legislation asks thm institutions have in place a process by which faculty 
members acknowledge: 

1. being info rmed of the requ ired disclosures, and 
2. being advised of the fiscal impact that the high cost of college textbooks and 

supplemental materials has on students. 

As always, the staff of the CCBC Bookstore is your partner in the textbook adoption process. If 
you need assistance obta ini ng detailed information about pricing, editions, content revisions, ctc., 
please let the Bookstore Managers know prior to submiuing your textbook adoptions. 

By submitting yo ur textbook adoptions to the CCBC Bookstore you acknowledge that you have 
been in formed of the provisions covered in th is memorandum. 

For the full text of the College Textbook Competition and Affordab iiily Act 0[2009 please visit: 
htl oj 1m I i 5.statc.l11d.us/2009rs/bi II fi Ic/hb0085 .htm 

ff you have questions about the legislation. please contact your Academic Dean or: 

Jim Stoecker 
Manager 
eeBe Essex/Dundalk Bookstores 
443-840-1562 
i stoeckcr@ccbcmcl .edu 

Andy Hanks 
Manager 
eeBe eatonsvi lie Bookstore 
443-840-4330 
ahankslq:lccbcmd.cdu 

Thank you fo r your cooperat ion in complying with the legislation and for your efforts in making 
tex tbooks more affordable fo r CeBe students. 
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Chesapeake College 
December 15,2011 

Gareth E. Murray, MDiv., Ph.D. 
Director of Legislative Affairs and Communications 
Maryland Higher Education Commission 
6 N. Liberty Street 
10lh Floor 
Baltimore, Md. 2120 I 

Dear Dr. Murray: 

Enclosed with this cover letter please find Chesapeake College's brief narrative on some of the 
institutional efforts we have made to lower the cost of textbooks for students. Additionally, we 
have included a copy afour "Understanding the New Laws", "Textbook Selection Best 
Practices" and "Textbook Selection Acknowledgement" documents that are being utilized to 
assure compliance with The College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act 0[2009 
(SB 183) as well as the Federal Higher Education Act. 

The contact infonnation for Chesapeake College's Institutional Officer charged with the 
compliance of the provisions of SB 183 is as follows: 

Kathryn Barbour, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Economic Development 
Chesapeake College 
P. O. Box 8 
Wye Mills, MD 21679 
Tel: (410) 827 - 5832 
E-Mail: kbarhourriV.chesapeake.edu 

Should you need any additional information regarding the December 2011 reporting 
requirement, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Kathryn Barbour, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Economic Development 
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Institutional Efforts to Lower Cost of Textbooks for Students 

Chesapeake College has been working for several years to reduce the cost of textbooks for 
students. We understand that, for many students, the cost of textbooks has become prohibitive. 
We also realize that some students have stopped buying their textbooks in order to save money. 
This often leads to a less than successful academic experience, and may contribute to failure in a 
course. 

Here are some of the efforts we have made to reduce the cost of textbooks for students: 

• We have renegotiated our bookstore contracts - reducing from 25 to 20% mark-up. 
• Our bookstore contractor also contributes book scholarships ($1 OK per year for the 7-

year contract). 
• The bookstore offers new, used, e-books, and rentals as various options for students. 
• Institutional policy requires faculty to not change textbooks mid-year. 
• The college does require early adoption of textbooks. 
• The college and its bookstore contractor, Barnes & Noble, meet with college faculty 

annually to di scuss best practices and new strategies to help reduce the costs to students. 
• The college has fonned two institutional-wide ad hoc committees to make 

recommendations on textbook alternatives and strategies for cost reductions, as well 
electronic alternatives. 

• Several faculty have adopted open-source or public domain instructional materials to 
eliminate the need for textbooks in their classes. 

• Several faculty have adopted trade paperbacks or thrift editions as alternatives to 
traditional textbooks. 

• Faculty have also been using e-published portions of textbooks to reduce overall costs. 

The college has adopted several policies and procedures to ensure that best practices are 

followed, including regular communication with faculty, training for new and continuing faculty, 
and faculty wide discussions of best practices. The documents we distribute to faculty are 

attached. 
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Textbook Selection 
Best Practices 

An important part of preparing for the course(s) you are teaching is selecting a textbook. We 
hope to make the process as simple and painless as possible by providing you with all of the 
infonnation you need to know about selecting your books in one quick, easy reference! 

Who needs to receive the textbook selection information? 
The Chesapeake College Bookstore, located in the Caroline College Center, collects and 
maintains textbook requirements for each course taught at Chesapeake. Bookstore staff also 
place all orders for required course materials, assist students in purchasing, and implement 
returns of unsold books. The Bookstore must be notified of any item you will require or 
recommend for your course, or if students are not required to get anything for the course. 

What information will I need to provide the Bookstore? 
The single most important piece of information in getting the right book on the shelves for your 
students is the ISBN (International Standard Book Number), Every version, bundling, edition, 
and revision ofa book has its own specific ISBN. By providing this number, the Bookstore will 
be able to find exactly what you need. 

If you can't find an ISBN, we can help! Provide as much information as you can - author, title, 
edition, copyright/publication date, supplemental materials, etc - and we'll work with you to 
identify the ISBN and ensure that we provide what you want your students to have. 

Where can I look if I'm not sure what to use for my course? 
The Bookstore maintains a website (www.chesapeake.bnco\lege.com) with a great deal of 
information. The Bookstore can also be accessed via the college's home page. Here you can 
research the numerous titles available and submit your selections, and students can view the 
selections you've made. By clicking on the Faculty tab from the home page of the Bookstore 
site, you can access the Faculty Center Network. This is a huge database from which you can 
view titles commonly used for courses in your discipline, and even search for titles used in 
similar courses from across the nation. 

When do I have to provide this information to the Bookstore? 
Federal and state legislation that took effect July 1, 2009 and July 1, 2010, respectively, requires 
all courses to have book information listed on the website at the time that the on-line course 
schedule is posted. This means we must know fall semester book requirements by one week prior 
to summer registration in March, one week prior to fall registration in April, and spring semester 
information by one week prior to spring registration in November. 



How can I submit my book adoption(s)? 
As mentioned above, book information can be submitted vis the Bookstore website 
(www.chcsapeake.bncoJlege.com)orthecollege's homepage. You will receive an email 
confirmation of delivery of your adopt ion to the Bookstore. This method allows easy tracking of 
book adoption submittal; however, book information can be submitted to the Bookstore via a 
book adoption fonn (available at the store or via e-mail) sent through campus mail or delivered 
to the store as well as via e-mail to bookstore{@chesapeake.edu. 

Things to Consider 
When selecting a textbook there are a great number of considerations. Obviously, you want to 
pick a text that will be academically appropriate for your course. In addition, Maryland law now 
requires you to consider the cost of your selected materials and the financial impact this will 
have on your students. 

'Vhat can you do to lower the cost? 
Get your book information to the Bookstore early! 

• This is probably the most important thing you can do to save your students money and 
comply with the law - used textbooks cost 25% less than their new counterparts! When 
book information is received early enough, we can beat other bookstores to the used book 
supply available through wholesale companies. Also, we can buy books from students 
who already have the books on our campus. We reimburse the current owner 50% of the 
cost in cash and then have a cheaper, used book to sell to new students. 

Think about what is really required for the course 
• Books that you will not use much of may be better to recommend than require. The store 

will still stock some copies for students who will benefit from the book, but students who 
will not use the book can use the money for other course items. 
• This is especially important to consider with supplemental materials such as study 

guides, CDs, and access codes. Many publishers will offer these items packaged with 
the book but if you will not use it, the additional cost is an uIU1ecessary burden for our 
students. We can search out text-only copies through our other sources and in many 
cases find most if not all of the copies we need, so please be sure to let us know what 
is and is not essential! 

Consider old editions 
• Old editions can sometimes be a viable option, so please consider them. They are more 

available in used form and may have a lower base price then their new counterparts. 
• Be sure to let the Bookstore know if an old edition is acceptable. While we may not be 

able to find enough copies of an old edition for everyone in the course (publishers do not 
stock old editions once a new one is released), if either edition fulfills the needs for the 
course, we can get both. 

• Under the new state legislation, publishers must provide you with any substantial content 
revisions made between editions or revisions. The Bookstore has contact information for 
all major publishers and can help you get in contact with them when this information is 
needed. 

We are always willing to help you answer any questions regarding our best practices, current 
legislation, or textbook selection and adoption. You can reach the Bookstore at 410-827-6874, 
boosktore@chesapeake.edu, or speak to us at the store. 



NOTICE TO ALL CHESAPEAKE COLLEGE FACUL TV 

UNDERSTANDING THE NEW LAWS 

As you know, both the federa l and Maryland legislatures have passed legislation to address the cost of college 

textbooks, by requiring greater disclosure of infonnation about textbooks and by increasing options for students. As 
noted in the preamble to the Maryland statute, the GAO has reported that between December 1986 and December 
2004, college textbook prices increased 186%, while inflation increased only 72%. The Maryland law, known as the 

"College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act," effective July 1, 2009, attempts to control textbook costs by 
imposing certain requirements on publishers, institutions, andfacli/ty. The federal provisions, which are part orlhe 
"Higher Education Opportunity Act," became effective on July 1,2010 and are largely covered by the Maryland act. 
The purpose of this notice, and the "Textbook Selection Best Practices" that accompanies it, is to advise you of the 
new laws and the requirements they impose on faculty and staff at Chesapeake and other higher education 
institutions. Obligations specific to/acuity are italicized. 

Ma ryland College Textbook Competition and Affordability Aet (2009 House BiU 8S/Senatc Bill 183) 

Disclosure and Ordering Requirements 
• Publishers must now supply you with the following written information on college textbooks or 

supplemental materials: 
o price, tit le, author, publisher, edition, current plus 3 previous copyright dates, publication date 

when available, and ISBN 
o substantial content changes between the current and previous edition 
o availability of other, less expensive fonnals, such as paperback or unbound 
o a list of textbooks that are "integrated," i.e. combined with materials that either can't be offered 

separately from the textbook itself or that are so related to the textbook's contents that separation 
would render the textbook unusable for its purpose 

• YOII mllst acknowledge receiving this in/ormation, as well as your awareness o/the impact on students 0/ 
the high cost 0/ textbooks and supplemental materials. The Bookstore has developed an acknowledgement 
form for you/o sign IIpon placing your book orders. 

• Publishers and bookstores are required to se [[ textbooks and supplemental materials in the same manner as 
you se lect them. If they are unavailable as ordered, the publisher and bookstore must work with you to find 
alternatives. 

• If textbooks and accompanying materials are sold in bund le form, the publisher is required to make them 
available as unbundled and separately·priced items. 

• With your pennission, the bookstore may sell textbooks and supplemental materials in a diffe rent manner 
than you have ordered, in order to provide lower·cost options to students such as used books or prior 
editions. 

Requirements for Posting lnfonnation 
• Once you have selected the textbooks, supplemental materials, or bundles for your courses, Chesapeake 

must post the following infonnation on its website: the title, author, publisher, edition, copyright date, 
publication date, and ISBN, as well as the anticipated enrollment for the course. The website must also 



include whether supplementa l material is required or only suggested, and whether a previous edition of an 

assigned textbook is sufficient. 

• This information must be posted by the earlier of either three weeks following your se lection, or when your 

se lection is finalized, 

• The website must state if selection of a textbook, supplemental materia ls, or bund le is not finalized and is 
still subject to change. If so, it must also describe the potent ial consequences of buying the selection prior 

to finali zation, and the bookstore's return pol icy. 

• In order f or the college and bookstore to lII eetthe~·e requiremenlS, and to begin compliance with timeline~· 

established in thefederal Iml' (see below), YOII need to communicate the following information to the 

bookstore BEFORE the s ubsequent semester's course schedule is p osted: your selections, whether the 

supplemental material is required or only sllggested, whether a previolls edition of a selected text is 

sufficient, and whether or not YOllr selections are final. 

• !fYOII cannol provide Ihe information on tim e, YOII may request an extension from the reqllirementto pOSI 

selections prior to their beingfillalized. The request mllst illelude a written "statement of explanation " for 

the extension, which may be posted on the website in lieu of your selection. £""(tensions must be approved 

by the departmenl chair and the dean. Obviously, i/ is in the college 's inlerest to minimize the nllll/ber of 

excepiions p osted 011 the website. 

Federal Higher Education Opportunity Aet- Textbook Provisions 

Disclosure and Ordering Requirements 

• Publishers will be required to provide you with infonnation about textbooks, similar to Ihat in the Maryland 

statute: price charged to the campus bookstorc; price charged to the public; three previous copyright dates 

and a description of any revisions; and other available formats, such as paperback, with price. 

• Bundled materials must also be made available for purchase in separate, unbundled, form 

Requirements for Posting Information 

• Chesapeake will be required to make avai lable, with the online course schedule, the ISBN, identifYing 
information, and reta il price for all required and recommended books and supplemental materials for each 

course offered. 

• On any written course schedule, Chesapeake must include a notice that textbook information is available in 

the on line version, and provide the URL. 

• Institutions are encouraged, but not required, to provide information to students about textbook rental or 

used book purchase programs, buy-back programs, and available alternative content delivery programs. 

• In order to meet Ihe f ederal requirement, y ou will be required /0 communicate y our Ir!xtbook selections to 

the bookstor e BEFORE the posting of sllbseqllem semesters ' course schedule. For spring courses,facullY 

mllst cOll/llI/micate text .seleclions by mid-Oclober. For slimmer courses, faculty 1II11~·f commllnicate text 

selections by mid-February. For fall courses, facl/fry musl communicate texl selections by mid-March 

• The HEOA calls for compli!lnce "10 the max imum extent practic!lble." It does !lllow institut ions to place 

the designat ion " to be determined" in lieu of textbook information for a part icular course when it' s not 

practicable for the institution to detennine the text at the time the schedule is posted. However, this is 

meant to be an exception to the rule that textbook and price information will be made available at the time 

the schedule is released. Again, it is in the best interest of the college to minimize the number of such 

designations. 

This may require greater effort and effi ciency in making your textbook se lections, but it is obviously necessary for 
Chesapeake to comply with the new requirements. Please feel free to contact Katy North at 

bOoKStore .dK's;IPCilKC.c-du or at x304 , if you have questions or concerns. 



TEXTBOOK SELECTION ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Chesapeake Co ll ege 

I have read the "Notice to All Chesapeake College Faculty: Understanding the 
New Laws." I acknowledge that I am aware of the impact the high cost of college 
textbooks and supplemental materials has on college students, and that I have been 
infonned of the disclosures required under the Maryland College Textbook 
Competition and Affordability Act of2009, as described in the Noti ce. 

J have also read the "Textbook Selection Best Practices" issued by the Chesapeake 
College Bookstore. I acknowledge that I am aware of my options and 
responsibilities regarding textbook selection and that I will consider the cost to 
students in selecting material s for my courses. 

Signature: _______ ________ _ _________ _ 

Date: ________ _ 
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Report of Efforts to Lower the Cost of Textbooks for Students 
and the "Best Practices" Process Developed in Accordance with 5B183 

1. Institutional Information: 

Dr. Debra Tervala, Vice President, Division of Academic Affairs 
PO Box 910 
La Plata, MD 20646 
301-934-7847 
dtervala@csmd.edu 

2. Institutional efforts to lowe r the cost of textbooks for students: 

Provide greater transparency The Coll ege of Southern Maryland complied with 5B 183 such as 

regarding textbook information by posting all required textbook information within three weeks or 

as required by 5B183 earlier following the facu lty's selection of course materia ls on Its 
Coll ege Store website. 

Pricing strategies employed by Th e CSM College Store employed several strategies aimed at 

the institutional bookstore reducing textbook costs to students which included the following: 

• Implemented textbook discount sale days. Student savings 

totaled $98,978.73 forthe 2011 fisca l year. 

• Rental textbooks were priced 40% of new book cost (students 

saved 60%) and the price was fixed for the life of the rental 

book (usually two years). This meant there was no price 

increase over the period of the rental title. Th e self-operated 

rental program was expanded to include 18 titles during the 

2011 fiscal year. 

• l owered gross margin on new textbooks from 28% to 27%. 

• Implemented price-lock agreements on se lected titles to hold 

cost steady and secure longer term adoptions. 

• Used suggested vendor margins on digital books (average 9%). 

• Paid 50% of new book retail on books readopted at buyback 
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time to students. For the 2011 fisca l yea r, buyback payouts to 

students increased 8% with students earning more than 

$210,000. 

• Piloted a guaranteed half-back buyback program on selected 
titles where students knew at the time of purchase that a book 

would be eligible for buyback at the end of the semester. 

Efforts to encourage early Historically, CSM faculty members have submitted textbook 
adoption of textbooks by faculty adoptions on-time. This is facilitated by the centralized academic 

department adoption process overseen by department chairs, as 
well as, a collaborative relationship between the academic 

departments and the College Store. 

Awareness campaigns Facu lty Senate communicated the textbook law to faculty in its 

conducted with faculty to elicit regular Senate meetings, helping to ensure compliance with the 

assistance in keeping textbook law and to encourage faculty acceptance of the process. 

costs low 
Representatives of the College Store attended pre-semester 

meetings to inform faculty of ways they could lower the costs of 

textbooks. 

A workshop was presented at the fall 2011 pre-semester meeting 

which cove red 58183, and reviewed CSM's textbook adoption 

checklist of best practices for adopting textbooks, which includes 

an explanation of alternative delivery formats, as listed below. 

New faculty visit the textbook department as part of their cam pus 

tour and get a brief overview of the SB183 from the textbook 

manager. 

The College Store updated its textbook adoption procedures and 

deadlines. These procedures are printed in the faculty handbook 

and are posted on the College Store's intra net website. 

Alternative delivery formats The College Store offered new, used, digital, and rental books. 

(e.g., digital textbooks) 
The College Store encouraged adoption of books in loose-leaf and 

spiral bound formats, books printed in black & white, and 

customized for content and cost-savings where appropriate. 
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The College Store promoted the "va lue of the bund le" which 

encouraged the adoption of bundles only when all the materials 
included were tru ly required and there was a significant cost 

savings to the stude~t. 

The College Store also sold the components of non-integrated 
bundles separately. 

Other processes adopted by the Textbook manager attended adoption meetings to provide 

inst itution gu idance on adoptions, such as ENG 1020, BAD 2070/2080, and 

EeN 2010/2020. 
• Faculty look to the 

bookstore as a resource Faculty sought guidance from the textbook manager on adoptions, 
in adopting textbooks such as ENG 10lO, BAD 1335, ACe 2010, PSY 1010, and SOC 1010. 

3. Components of best-practices process for facu lty in selecting coll ege textbooks and supplemental 

materials: 

At the College of Southern Maryland, an ad-hoc committee of faculty members and college staff was 

formed that developed a textbook adoption checklist of best practices wh ich was shared with the 

Facu lty Senate Executive Board. This checklist lists several factors that apply mainly to pricing and 

format, but also to the extent to which a textbook is required of students (see attached). 

Please refer to t he "Cost Comparison of Se lected Textbook Adoptions" for examples of newly adopted 

textbooks where CSM facu lty have considered cost as a factor. This Is not an inclusive list but some of 

the more impressive textbook adoption changes. 



The College .of Southern Maryland 

Checklist for Adopting Textbooks 
May 7, 2009 

Report from the ad hoc Committee on a Unified Textbook Adoption Process 
Members: Richard Bilsker, George Kraus, Daphne Morris, Tom Seremet, 

Richard Siciliano (chair); ex officio members: Dona Batlen, Marcy Gannon 

When selecting a textbook for a CSM course, a faculty member or textbook adoption committee should 
consider the following factors. The checklist is intended as a set of guidelines, not as a li st of 
requirements. The factors are derived from Maryland legislation that became law effective July 1,2009: 
College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act. The law is in response to mounting student 
complaints about unreasonable and rising textbook costs. The factors li sted apply mai nly to pricing and 
format, but also to the extent to which a textbook is required of students. However, the law emphasizes 
that faculty have the academic freedom to choose course materials based on criteria oftheir own 
choosing, including the appropriateness of the content, how that content meets the objectives oflhe 
course, and how the text satisfies the needs of the department and faculty members teaching the course. 

Number and name of course: _______________ __ _ 
Text's author(s): _ _______________ _ 
Title: .;:-:,,--______________ = 
Publisher: ______________ Edition: Publication Date: __ _ 

ISBN: _____________ _ 

Note: Before selecliflg a text,faculty should commit with DOl'" 
Butte", TeJ..1 (lml Trat/e Books Mmwger. 

Which of the aV:l ilable formats are available for the proposed Net price (to the college store) for 
t<xt(s)? each format 
_ paper or soft binding 

hard bound -

_ Ioose-leaf(no binding; shrink wrapped). Note: The cosl may 
be - 50% less, bUI no blly-back 10 the bookstore is possible. 

_ Electronic book (e-book). 

_ Access Code: (A licensing price Ihal ilfeludes /8- weeks 10 J 
year online access. 

Custom Text: See item below -
Other format: -



_ Consider the needs of each format in which the course is taught: e.g., face-to-f:lce, Web-based, 

Web-hybr id, mini·session. The sa me textbook may not be appropriate for all formats. 

_ Consider a black and white edition of the text, ifavailablc. (Comment: When lexls are prinled in 
black/white only, the cost differential may be signijicam, typically 30-40% less than a full-color lext. 
Unless c%r i,~ e!>!ientioito the cunlenl, focufly may consider the optioll wilen all other faCial'S are equal). 

_ Consider how much oflhe textbook is required. (Commel1l: Tile /lew law require,,' 0 "",(ljorilyof 
thc assigllcd maieria/lllill be lIset/ illihe course unless il would be in lhe sllldeni 's financial imerest 10 
purc"a~e separate materials. " If you require les,,' Ihan 5/ % of Ihe text, then consider an allemative text 
or an ailemative/orllla/, Slich as a Cllstom text or a short edition of the same text, Except jam to this rule 
may inelude a text Ihot includes malerial for two or more sequels to the course, or an anrhology fi'om 
which less Ihan 50% //lay be required. In such cases, your choice should take into aCCOUlltthe overall 
cost to the students if Ihe material were split inlo separalely purchased lexts, Once a (eJ,.·lhook has been 
adopted, however, the course syllabus should reflect thaI "a majori/y" oflhe course materials is 
required). 

Consider a custom edition. (Comme",: CustOlll textS may cOflSist of selected chaptersfi'oll/ one or 
more textbooks, along with professor-prepared handoll/s and lectw'e notes, The advanlage to the students 
·-and for mainlailling compliance wilh the state law-- is thai ollly those chapters required of Ihe students 
are included in the texl, These lexl,l' are soft bound, IIsllaliy primed ill black and white, and if the text is 
used conlillually for several semesters (i.e., ill the buy·back program), the CSM College Books/ore will 
buy the (ext back/rom studellls./or an addilional savings /0 Ihe student, The price of a cllslolII textbook 
ranges from 30 to 40% less than the same text in its complete hard bound edition), 

_ Consider your text for Ihe renlal program. (Comment: The cosllo a sludelllto refit a textbook is 

600/0 of tile purchase price. Even custom texIs may qualify if the texi wili be usedfor at least two years, if 
Ihe text includes I/O software, and If it is flot bundled with olher lIIalerials,) 

_ Consider adopting a textbook minus "bundled materials:" (i.e., "Olle or more col/ege te.\tbooks or 

otller ,,'f(pplemellttlllll((teri((ltlltlt are packaged together to be .I'aJd (IS cOllrse muter/a/s/or aile price."
Maryland law.) If a "bundle" is essential, determine the net cost of each item in the bundle. 

(ColI/lllent: TIle aClllal cost of a lextbook bUlldle will be higher Ihallforlhe lext by itself. if a stllc!elll is 
1101 expected or Iwt reqltired 10 lise one or more item,,' ill u bund/e - such as a student workbook or 
studelll guide - then Ihe publisher 1Il11S1 provide a price for the text ill irs "unbulld/ed" Slate, including Ihe 

cost of each SUpplCIIICIII separately. All pieces mllst be available for purchase ~;eparately.) 

_ Determine the percent a new textbook edition has changed from the previous edition. (Commenl: 

The law ",tipulales thatlhe facul(y member musl be aware of Ihe changes before adopling a new edition 

The publisher should be asked and mllSt provide this percellf along willI all explww/ion oflhose change4 

_ Determine how long a previous (old) edition ea ll be used when adopting a new edition. 
(Collllllelll: Faculty should work with IlJe Col/ege Slore ill ascertail1ing Ihis illfonl1alioll before adopling a 
texl. 1/ the new editioll is oosicaiiy tll1challged from the earlier aile. cOllSider aiJowing studellls 10 lise all 



old edition, wilh a caveat that sludenls cannol expeclfaculty to provide detailed page references for any 
lexl other than the required currenl edilion.) 

_Ascertain the net price of the new edition compared with the old edition. (Comment: the CSM 
Books/ore computes Ihe Net price by dividing the retail price by o. 72 and adding 51.00 per textfor 
shipping.) 

_ For multiple sections of the same course and for the same course taught on more than one 
campus, dep:lrtment chairs should consider encouraging f:lcnlty to adopt the same textbook for nil 
sections and across campuses, unless a compelling reason can be shown. (Comment: Students who 
switch sections are at ajinancial disadvantage if the text is different in a new section of the same course. 
Furthermore, iftiJe texts are different, students laking courses all more than one campus cannot now 
purchase alltex/sfrom the same campus bookstore.) 

_ Consider alternative sources for course materials that :Ire free or low-cost, such as 
F1ahvurldKnowledge.com, na rllehy.com, WiI,dhool<s,com, OpenCulture,com, and other "open 
~!1 course materials. (Comment: Adopters should consult tile Malyland Higher Education 
Commission Focufly Advismy Council's "Tips for Dblaining Textbooks "for more sugges/ions all 
adopting textbooks: http://en.wil<ipcd in.org/wilti/Uscr:Fnc-mhcc Faculty should advise sludenls 10 lake 
info acco/lllilhe lola! co.u o/prinling a so-caffed "opel1 source" or free lexl, including Ihe COSI of ink alld paper, 
and the lack 0/ any resale vallie, alld 10 advise sludents accordingly.) 

_ Consider a maximum price point nnd negotiate with publishers to match that price. (Comment: 
Adopters may be able to persuade a publisher 10 sell (1/ a reduced price if a department agrees 10 stay 
with the .~ame IexI for an extended period, such (1S 111'0 years or more. 11 is importalff, however. to 
negoliate before adopting the lexl and gel/he price quole ill wriling.) 

_ Academic departments should consider keeping tracl< of efforts by faculty to curtail costs and to 
encour:lge alternnte formats when selecting texts for their classes. (Commel1l: The Maryland law 
requires MHEC to prepare a report documenting efforts taken by all segmellfs of higher education in 
complying witl, the law.) 



College of Southern Maryland 

Cost Comparison of Se lected Textbook Adoptions 

ACC 2010/2020: A hardback Accou nting Principles was previously adopted for Ace 2010/2020 that 

covered both classes for $235.50. The department has now adopted a binder ready version (looseleaf) 

for $160.50. Savings of$75.00 

BAD 2070/20BO: A hardback Business Law was previously adopted for BAD 2070/20BO t hat covered 

both classes for $259.50. The department has now adopted a new book that also cove rs both classes, 

Business law (Barron's Review Series) for $1B.99. Savings of $240.51 

BID 1020: A hardback Unity an d Diversity of Ufe for $201.50 was previously adopted for BID 1020 in 

which a majority of the book was not being used. The department has now adopted a custom 

paperback which include only chapters that are being taught for $123.50. Savings of $7B.00 

8102070/2080: A hardback bundle of Principles of Anatomy and Physiology for $227.50 was previously 

adopted for BID 2070/2080, The department has now adopted a binder ready version (l oose leaf) for 

$159.00. Savings of $6B.50 

8102070l/20BOl: The Wise/Anatomy & Physiology fo r $185.50 wa s previously adopted for BID 

2070L/2080L The department has now adopted a binder ready ve rsion (looseleaf) by Allen/Anatomy & 

PhYSiOlogy with Cat for $102.50. Savings of $83.00 

ECN 2010/2020: One book was previously adopted for EeN 2010 was (McConnell/Macroeconomics @ 

$152.50) and one book for ECN 2020 (McConnell/Microeconomi cs @$ 152.50). The department has 

now adopted one binder ready version that covers both classes (Hubbard/ Economics w ith MyEconlab) 

for $169.50. S'avings of $135.50 

GOOD BUNDLE SAVINGS 

MTH 1120. 1130 AND 1150: Students save an average of $200 per bundle than if they purchase each of 

the requ ired components separately. 
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INSTITUTIONAL EFFORTS TO LOWER THE COST OF TEXTBOOKS FOR STUDENTS 

Frederick Community College's efforts to reduce textbook prices began as early as 2008 when the alt-Text 

comm ittee was formed to examine ways that the college could make a collective effort to help reduce or at a 

minimum control the out of control rising prices for our students. Four recommendations came out of that group 

and were piloted in targeted and specific academic areas that would al provide a substantial impact for our 

students and bl would provlde measurable outcomes to determine success. These recommendations were: 

• Implement a textbook ren tal program 

• Introduce Open Source texts where appropriate 

• Introduce non-bound, no fr ills copies of textbooks to developm ental Math classes 

• Introduce E-Books as an alternative choice to traditiona l print 

Over the next months we imp lemented each ofthese strategies and, when the HB183 was passed into legislation, 

we revisited out efforts and ensured that the college was engaged appropriately. On examination of that 

legislation we reconvened our alt-Text committee and also ensured that the following were either in process of 

implementation or already fully Implemented. 

• Greater transparency of text information including listing in college catalog 

• Early adoption of textbooks 

• Curbing Inappropriate edition changes 

• Increasi ng faculty awareness of textbook cost when selecting titles 

• Increasing alternative delivery formats 

Our committee found that the bookstore has been 100% transparent in posting of textbook information and ISBN 

numbers on its website since 1998. Recommendation was made to the college's publications department to 

include the website address to the bottom of every page of our course catalogs to facilitate student awareness to 

access that information. 

Our committee made further recommendations to the college to contin ue to f ind either a) lower cost versions of 

ou r current books i.e. binder-ready loose·leaf copies, black and white no frill copies, custom In·house written 

versions and additional open source titles when and where it is appropriate. 

Since convening and m aking these recommendations, we have increased the number of E·Books offered and sold 

by 20%, facil itated the switch for 4 classes from tradit ional books to the use of open source books, introduced 

binder editions and increased them from 1 class to 8 of our largest enrolled classes, introduced black and white no 

frill texts to S classes and saw a rise in the amount of customized, In house books from 4 to 8 classes. 

This success was achieved through actively attend ing and speaking faculty association meetings, meetings of the 

learning and leadership Council, adjunct faculty workshops and other awareness campaigns to the faculty. Our 

bookstore actively promotes and encourages the use of alternative content delivery and works closely with faculty 

and departments to determine the best possible solu t ions while being mindful of the student in the process. 



COMPONENTS OF BEST· PRACTICES PROCESS FOR FACULTY IN SELECTING CO LLEGE TEXTBOOKS AND 

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS 

In May of 2009, Frederick Community College convened a committee made up of faculty, department 

chairs, staff assistants and bookstore staff to determine the best practices for the capture, approval and 

retention of course material selection requests. 

The solution we came up with is an electronic text requisition form that follows these basic principles: 

• Each form will have an assigned 'owner' (Chair, Program Manager or Course 

Coordinator) 

• Each owner is required to verify the book listed is available 

• Each owner will need to provide justification for moving to new editions 

• Selection of primary texts for classes with mUltiple sections shall be collaborative with 

input from faculty assigned to the class 

• Student evaluations will include a statement addressing instructional materials and how 

they were used by the instructor being eva luated 

• Bookstore deadline for information will be: 

o J-Term and Spring - October 15th 

o Summer - March 15th 

o Fall- April 1st 

• Any exceptions to these deadlines must be approved by the Department Cha ir or 

Associate Vice President. 

• Training for faculty rega rding the text requisition process including the alternative to 

traditional textbook options that are available 

• Each owner will acknowledge the price difference when moving to a new book or new 

edition. 

Further suggestions on language included a definition of acceptable use of previous editions to say that 

previous editions are acceptable substitutes with preference given to the " last" edition when 

pedagogically appropriate and available. If an individual instructor allows the use of both the " last" 

edition and the " new" edition, the faculty must provide the student with whatever new information 

may be missing from the last ed ition. It is the responsibility of the student to be up-ta-date and current 

jf they choose to use an unapproved, older edition. 

Attached are samples of the workflow for text requisitions as well as a copy of the electronic text 

requisition form. 



EXAMPLE#i 

Book Order Committee 

Workflow of Electronic Text Requisition 

All Fie lds Workflow 

{fie ld 1} Text 1: Title 1. Individual Facu lty/Coordinator 

{fie ld 2} Text 1: Edition initiate book order. 

{field 3} Text 1: Author 2. Department Chair Approval 

{field 4} Text 1: Publisher 3. Office of Distance Learning 

{field 5} Text 1: ISBN signs off on a ll ONL courses 

{field 6} Text 1: Required Yes/No 4. Bookstore fills in miss ing 

{field 7} Text 1: Access Code required? Yes/No informat ion (ebook ... ) 

{field 8} Text 1: Access Code: Separate/Attached to text 5. Bookstore posts information 

{field 9} Text 1: Previous edition acceptable? Yes/No from fields on line at scheduled 

{field 1D} Text 1: Used copy acceptable? Yes/No dates prior to beginning of 

{field ll} Text 1: e-book version available? Yes/No term 

{field 12} Text 1: e-book version URl 6. Facu lty incorporate information 

{field 13} Text 1: e-book version price 
into syllabus 

{field 14} Text 1: text renta l availab le? Yes/No 
{field 15} Text 1: text renta l price 

{fie ld 16} Text 2: Tit le 
{fie ld 17} Text 2: Edition 
{fie ld 18} Text 2: Author 
{fie ld 19} Text 2: Publisher 
{field 2D} Text 2: ISBN 
{fie ld 21} Text 2: Required Yes/No 
{fie ld 22} Text 2: Access Code required? Yes/No 
{field 23} Text 2: Access Code: Separate/Attached to text 
{field 24} Text 2: Previous edition acceptable? Yes/No 
{field 25} Text 2: Used copy acceptable? Yes/No 

{field 26} Text 2: e-book version avai lable? Yes/No 
{field 27} Text 2: e-book version URl 
{field 28} Text 2: e-book version price 
{field 29} Text 2: text renta l avai lab le? Yes/No 
{field 3D} Text 2: text renta l price 
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Course No./ntle 
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Credit 

AUTHOR 

Non-Credit 

FREDERICK COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

COURSE BOOK FORM 

Total 

TinE, EDITION, ISBN, PUBLISHER 

The book order as submitted to the Bookstore is a Ufinar choice, and cannot be changed once submitted. 

REqUIRED SUPPLIES (OR ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS) 

Signature ____________________ _ Tltle _________ _ Date _____ _ 

Please complete other side of this form also. 

X Fall 
Spring 

Summer 
J-Term 

Year: 2011 

Co-listed _ ______ _ _ 

Non Credit Course No. 
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I acknowledge: (Please Initial) 

1. If changing to a book from a different publisher, the price of the LAST selection is $ ___ , _ _ and the price of the new 
selection is $ ___ , 

2. If selecting a cu rrent (new) edition, there are substantial content differences between t he current and LAST edition. 

3. If selecting a cu rrent (new) edition, its use is appropriate due to material change in content from LAST edit ion. 

4. If selecting a current (new) edition, th e price of t he LAST edit ion is $ ___ , and the price of the cu rrent ed ition is 

$,- -, 

5. If selecting a current (new) edition, the LAST edition may be available at a lower price via the used book market. 

6. If supplemental material is bundled with the text, it will be used in the class. 

Permissions from t he department chair and the Vice-President of learning required for an extension of the book order submission deadline. 

Do Not Write in this Area for Bookstore Use Only: 



FROSTBURG 
STATE UNIVERSITY 

Frostburg State University 
58183 REPORTING GUILDELINES 

1.lnstitutionallnformation: 

OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE 

101 BRADDOCK ROAD 
FROSTBURG, MD 21532·2303 

301/687·4335 
FAX: 301/687-4737 

Institutional Officer charged with compliance of the provisions of 5B183 -
Dr. Stephen J. Simpson, ProvQst/Vice President for Academic Affairs 

Mailing address- Frostburg State University, 101 Braddock Road, Hitchins Administration 
Building, Frostburg, Maryland, 21532 
Email address- ssimpson@frostburg.edu 

2.lnstitutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for the students: 

The Provost and the Chair of the Faculty Senate send out an email a month before the due 
date to remind all faculty of the date the textbooks adoptions are due. With this reminder the 
requirements of the Maryland State law for textbook adoptions are included. Also attached 
with this email are the best practices for textbook adoptions. 
The University Bookstore has completed a number of strategies to lower textbook costs. The 
textbook information is now displayed on the registration system so students can get real
time information at the time of registration. The University Bookstore implemented an in
house renta l program to compliment an affiliate on-line rental program. The in-house 
program has been very successful and will be expanded in the Spring semester. The Bookstore 
is continuously working with various wholesalers to get the maximum amount of used books 
to offer. In addition, the Bookstore is exploring the option of offering e-books to be purchased 
in-house. 

3.Components of best-practices process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and 
supp lemental materials: 

BEST PRACTICES OF TEXTBOOK ADOPTION 

Under the law, Maryland public institutions of higher education are required to conduct an 
information campaign to share with faculty best practices concerning textbook adoption. Best 
practices include: 

a. Early adoption of textbooks and supplemental materials. 

Early adoption of textbooks facilitates students' ability to reduce costs by acquiring used 
textbooks and/or finding the best price for books by purchasing or renting books. 



b. Maximum use of used textbooks and of previous editions when possible. 

Faculty are strongly encouraged to continue using textbooks for multiple semesters or to 
permit simultaneous use of multiple editions of a text in a course in order to make it 
easier for students to acquire used editions. In many cases, books change little from 
edition to edition and the adoption of the most recent ed ition may add little to course 
content. Faculty members must not select texts that contain purely aesthetic changes to 
prior editions (e.g., commemorative editions). 

c. Use of the majority of assigned material in the course. 

Fa cu lty should be mindful that textbooks are a major expense for students. Please make 
sure required texts are necessary to the course and that required materials are used 
nearly in their entirety. In particular, faculty should consider avoiding bundled materials 
in which portions will not be used in the course. Also, faculty will find many publishers 
willing to supply loose-leaf versions of textbooks where the facu lty member may create 
specialized editions containing only those portions of a text needed for their courses. 

One exception to this standard may occur if it would be in the financial interest of a 
student to purchase a compilation of materials (e.g., a complete works edition in literature 
where purchasing novels or plays to be used in the course separately would be more 
expensive than purchasing a compilation of complete works). 

d. Faculty members should be aware of various outlets for the supply of co llege textbooks 

and supplemental materials. 

By University policy, all required textbooks must be ordered or registered through the 
Frostburg State University Bookstore. (Even if you opt not to adopt a required text for a 
course, the decision not to order must be registered with the University Bookstore and 
will be posted on the University's web site.) Registering facilitates the listing of required 
reading on the University's web site and ordering allows students the convenience of 
purchasing through the University Bookstore and using their financial aid to help with 
payment should they choose to do so. However, students are not required to purchase 
through the University Bookstore; they may find alternative cost-effective options through 
the purchase of used books, on the Internet, or in commercial bookstores. Adoption 
deadlines are intended to make it easier for students to explore alternative options for 
purchasing textbooks and are therefore critical to the success of Maryland's Textbook 
Competition and Affordability law. 

Process to Receive Publisher Information 

The Frostburg State University Bookstore maintains contact information for major 
publishers. In addition, faculty members may often fjnd this information on publishers' or 
independent booksellers' Internet sites. Under Maryland law, publ ishers are obligated to 
provide: 



The price of the college textbook or supplemental material; 
The title, author, publisher, edition, publication date when available, and ISBN of 
the college textbook and supplementa l material, both as bundled and unbundled 
items; 
Substantial content revisions made between the current edition of the co llege 
textbook or supplemental material and the previous edition of the college 
textbook or supplemental material; 
Other available formats for the college textbook or supplemental material such as 
paperback or unbound; and 
A list of textbooks that are classified as integrated textbooks. Note: An Integrated 
textbook is defined as a college textbook that is combined with materials 
developed by a third party and that, by third·party contractual agreement, may 
not be offered by publishers separately from the college textbook with which the 
materials are combined; or other materials that are so interrelated with the 
content of the co llege textbook that the separation of the college textbook from 
the other materials would render the co llege textbook unusable for its intended 
purpose. 

Receipt of Outside Bookstore Textbook Information Requests 

At the request of an off·campus bookstore the Frostburg State University 
Bookstore must provide textbook information (title, author, Publisher, edition, 
copyright and publication dates, and ISBN for each) to that store the earlier of (a) 
within one week of the textbook adoption information being filed or (b) when the 
selection is finalized, 
Posting of Required Textbook Information on Institution Web Site 
FSU's Bookstore has established on the University's web site a listing of all courses 
and the required books (title, author, publisher, edition, copyright and publication 
dates, and ISBN for each), If the instructor requires no textbook for a course, that 
information will be posted on the Bookstore's website, If information is not 
finalized, notice will be posted to that effect. Textbook return policy is also 
posted on the University Bookstore's website. 

Process for Facu lty Acknowledgment of Required Information 

The textbook ordering process for Frostburg State University includes 
acknowledging that fa cu lty have taken into consideration the factors required by 
State law when adopting textbooks. Such an acknowledgement is required by the 
Maryland Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009, and faculty are not 
able to proceed with the adoption process until this acknowledgement is checked, 
Please see the on· line acknowledgement form below, 

Faculty Considerations 
Required by the College Textbook and AI/ordability Act of 2009 

The College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act 0/2009 requires that you have considered the 
foflowing factors when ordering textbooks: 



1. I have been informed that a publisher that sells textbooks must include the following with the 
information it provides me about textbooks: 

a. the price; 
b. the title, author, publisher, edition, current and three previaus copyright dates, 

publication date and ISBN of textbooks both as bundles and unbundled items; 
c. substantial context revisions made between the current edition and the previous edition; 
d. other available formats for the textbook; and, 
e. a list of textbooks that are claSSified as integrated. 

2. Any bundled materials (textbooks or materials sold together for one price) I am ordering are 
necessary to the curriculum and instruction for this course. 

3. 1/ I am ordering a new text for the course, I have compared the cost of the new selection with the 
cost of the textbook previously used in this course. 

4. I have compared any revisions to the textbook (the "Current Edition"), such as new chapters, 
themes or subject matter, with the previous edition of the textbook and have determined that 
the use of the Current Edition is necessary to provide proper instruction. 

5. I am aware of any difference in price between the Current Edition of the textbook and the 
previous edition, and understand that the previous edition may be availoble at a lower price 
through the used book market. 

By clicking "Submit," I acknowledge having taken these factors into consideration. 



Report - College Textbook Competition 
and Affordability Act of 2009 

687 Mosser Road, McHenry, Maryland 21541 
www.u:lITettcollegc.ccll1 

James Allen - Interim Dean of Instruction 
Email: James.Allen@garrettco Ilege.edu 

Phone: 301-387-3006 



Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

During the last three years Garrett College has taken aggress ive steps to lower textbook costs for 

students, these efforts have resulted in an extremely high rate of used textbooks by our student 
body of approximately 8S%. Textbooks are listed online with title, author, edit ion and ISBN 

numbers availab le at the same time registration begins. Due to the small size of our college, the 
bookstore director is able to meet personally with all of ou r faculty and she encourages them to 

adopt textbooks as early as poss ible. She uses this time, in coordination with the Interim Dean of 
Instruction, to conduct awareness and stress the importance of strategies that will help reduce 
costs for students. The following results have been achieved: 

1. On average 8S% of textbooks are used. 
2. Our ow.n bookstore staff manages the book buy, thus reducing the used book purchase 

total and saving students money. 
3. The last book buy purchased $48,000 worth of textbooks back from approximately 700+ 

students. 
4. A used book costs a student approximately 7S% of the new retai l price. 
S. When sold back the student receives approximately SO% of the new retail price. 
6. The overall cost to the student after purchasing a used book and selling it back is 

approximately 2S% of the new retail price. 
7. Faculty create syllabi by chapter andlor section rather than page number, making it easier 

for students to use older textbook editions, especially for introduction type courses where 

actual material changes very little. 
8. Faculty is encouraged to adopt a new textbook one year after a new edition is published. 

This allows students to purchase used books. 
9. Faculty is encouraged to use an older edition unless it is not comparable to a newer one. 

On average textbooks are used for 3 years. 
10. Faculty is not encouraged to use bundles un less al l su pplements are ab le to be used and 

reso ld. 

Components of best·practices process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and 
supplemental materials: 

Best practices· rel ating to (a) the maximum usage of used college textbooks and of previous 
editions of college textbooks (b) material used in the course should be the assigned material 

unless it is financially advantageous to students to use other materials and (c) ensuring that 
faculty is aware of va rio LIS outlets for the supply of college textbooks and supplemental material 

- are reiterated in a policy document that is provided to faculty annually. 



The following documents have been provided to both students and faculty and are attached to 

thi s report, a student flyerlbookmark, a memo from the book store manager to faculty, a text 
book order fonn and book store policy and a procedure for faculty to ensure compliance with the 

Textbook Affordability Measures: 

I. Book Mark/Flyer - A book mark given to all students that informs them of the textbook 

buy back dates and the conditions. The bookmark is printed on brightly colored card and 
stapled to the front oftheir receipt at the beginning of the semester. This can be found in 
the attachment labeled "Bookmark Flyer". Flyers with the same infonnation are posted 

throughout campus ctoser to the buyback date to remind students. 
2. Memo - A memo that is issued by the Bookstore Manager to Faculty that encourages 

faculty to ensure early adoption of textbooks, indicating deadlines for book orders and 

buyback dates. This memo indicates the procedures that faculty shou ld follow to order 
books. 

3. Order Form - The textbook order form and on the reve rse side of thi s order form are the 

bookstore policies. 
4. Faculty procedure - A procedure that relates to the best practices for faculty to reduce the 

burden on students of the cost of text books. (There have been many recent changes in 

the Academic Department and we currently have an Interim Dean of Instruction who will 
be taking this document as a policy to the Board of Trustees for approval.) 
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To: All Fac ulty, Instructors, and Academic Directors 
From: The Callege Store 
Date: March 28,2011 
Re: Book Orders 

Although it may seem early, now is the time to start thinking about 
book orders for the upcoming semesters. The bookstore tries to get 
as many used texts as we can to keep the price of textbooks down, 
but this process takes time and your help. The deadline for all book 
orders is Apri l 11 ,2011. This allows us time to prepare for the Book Buy, 
which will be MAY 61h-11 tho 

Book order forms are available in Phil Rivera's office as well as the 
Bookstore and should be signed by the appropriate director. Please 
follow the directions on the front of the form and also note the Book 
Order Procedures and Policies printed on the back. These guidelines 
wi ll assist you in placing your textbook orders. 

Please do not order any books you are unsure about or haven't seen 
yet, as your department will be responsible for any extra return 
shipping expenses involved. Also, if you have already placed orders 
a t the Dec. Book-Buy for Fall'11 classes, you don't need to submit 
those orders again. If you know you want to use current texis from 
Spring classes for Spring' 12, please order those at this time since this is 
when the students have the books to sell. The Book Buy is performed 
to benefit our students, but it can only be successful if we know 
which books are going to be used. Please submit your book orders 
by the deadline so the students can receive the maximum benefit 
from their used texts. 

We greally apprecia te your cooperation in completing this process 
by the given deadline, and to make it a little bit sweeter, every 
instructor who turns their book orders in by Apri l 11 1h wi ll receive a 
free goodie bag from the Bookstore! 



, 

Textbook Order Form 

O,pt. __ _ No. ____ Course Title _ _ ________ ___ _ Instructor ___ _ ___ _ 

Requested By ______ -, _ _ __ Date of Request _ _ ____ ~Semester (Date) Needed 

Include textbooks, Io.baratory manuals, study guides, working papers, and any other supplementary textual materials nceded. 
A Conn is required for each course. 

Number Needed DO NOT WRlrE IN THIS SPACE 

Text On Hand _ _ _ 

Edition Author Ordmd ___ P.O. # _ _ _ 

Publisher Comments ___ _ ____ _ 

ISBN Reordered __ _ P.O.# _ _ _ 

f , 
I , 

Number Needed I 
! text , On Hand __ _ 

Edition Author Ordered ___ P.O. # ___ _ 

Publisher Commen~ _ _ _______ _ 

ISBN Reordered ___ P.O. # ___ _ 

Number Needed \ 
Text On Hand 

Edition Author Ordered P.O. # 

Publisher Comments 

ISBN Reordered P.O. # 

AdditionalComments: 

Approval of Academic Director 

(initial) _ __ _ POLICIES AND PROCEDURES ON BACK 



BOOK ORDER PROCEDURES 

& 

POLICIES 

i. All orders must be placed on an official Book 
Order Form and approved by an Academic Director 
(Forms are available from t he Bookstore, your 
Ac ademic Director ", or the Dean of Academic 
Affairs) . 

2. All book orders must be complete, including ". 
ISBN DIs. end must be submitted by the Book 
Order Deadline. Please suppl y correct 
information . 

3 . Only order materials that the s tudents are required 
to buy . Any other supplies or materials vill be 
ordered at the discretion of the Bookstore Manager . 

4 . Once a book order has been placed , it can only be 
changed vith the approval o( the Bookstore Manager , 
and any excess shipping or bandling charges vi II 
be charged to the Academic Department involved. 
Used books bought ilt o1:ll"' Student Book-Buy" muSt be 
used unless the department wishes to absorb their 
cost. 



GARRETT OO:j-::COLLEGE 
EX PERIENCE. EXPLORE. E XCEL. 

Procedure for Facultv to Ensure Compliance with the 
Textbook Affordabilitv Act of2009 - HB85/SB 183 

In order to reduce the financial hardship of co llege textbooks on students Garrett College 
strongly encourages faculty to implement the following measures when planning courses: 

1. Coordinate with the College Bookstore by providing all of the required infol1nation 
including: ISBN, title, author, publisher and edition ofrequestcd course materials prior to 
the date for registration for the following semester. The bookstore will provide faculty 
members with current information relating to the price of the selected materials. 

2. Use the same textbooks and course materials for multiple semesters as long as the 
materials are educationally sound and faculty are teaching the same course for multiple 
semesters. 

3. Purchase new editions of text books one year after the new edition becomes available to 
facilitate the use of used books, unless the older version is not comparable in educational 
content. 

4. Request unbundled versions of text books unless all the supplements will be used and the 
bundle comes at a lesser cost to the student. The bookstore will ensure that students can 
purchase unbundled materials when facuhy has requested bundled materials so that 
students have a choice of purcbasing some of the materials at a lesser price elsewhere. 

5. Penni! students to purchase electronic versions of books where available. 

6. Be aware of cost di ffe rentials of publishers, the bookstore will provide faculty with 
information if a book from a different publisher is available for a cheaper price. 

7. Inform students of other choices including on-line, for purchasing and or renting 
textbooks, in coord ination with the bookstore. 

8. Incorporate online resources where avai lable and appropriate. 

9. Seek ways to lessen the hardship on students through referrals to financial aid, 
scholarships and other sources of funding and support. 

10. Include questions about textbooks and other course materials in course evaluation. 



December 20, 20 II 

To: 
Maryland Higher Education Commission (MHEC) 
Gareth E. Murray, MDiv., Ph.D. 
Director of Legislative Affairs and Communications 
Maryland Higher Education Commission 
6 N. Liberty Street 
loth Floor 
Baltimore, Md. 21201 

Contact: 
Lita Orner, Director, Business and Procurement Services 
Hagerstown Community College 
11 400 Robinwood Drive 
Hagerstown, MD 21742 

Telephone: 30 1-790-2800 
Direct Dial: (240) 500 - 2264 
Email: Ij orner@hagertowncc.edu 

j 



Upon learn ing of The College Textbook Competition and Affordabil ity Act of2009 (S B 183) 
Hage rstown Community College began to list the semester's text book information as required 
by law on our websi te as a comprehensive PDF listing. Then in February 2010, HCe expanded 
the initiative by signing a contract with MBS Systems to prov ide on·line selling of textbooks 
through a program called inSite. This online 1001 allowed for greater transparency of pricing and 
easy comparison on both new and used books. A year later, spring 20 11 , the College introduced 
e·books to furthe r the opt ions being offered to the students. Pricing on these books, although 
estab lished by the Publisher, were runn ing at or below used book prices in most cases. The 
spring 20 11 e·books were not ve ry popular, and upon investigation we discovered the student's 
lack of access 10 computers at home, maybe thwarting sa les. So in fa ll 20 I I, the Campus Store 
started selling computers. Computers could be purchased as a straight sale, or with fi nancial aid. 
Mark·llp on these computers was kept to a bare minimum to encourage student purchases ill the 
hopes that e·book sales would increase over ti me. A total of94 comp uters were sold, exceeding 
our expectations. 

Further actions on the part ofHCe to comply with the Jaw are: 

Faculty has continued to make improvements with earl y adoption of textbooks, with the ultimate 
goal of the Campus Store to post textbook selections no later than May I for the fa ll semester 
and December I for the spring semester. 

The Campus Store works with and provides faculty members who are placing book orders with 
the current in formation about the retai l price and availability orselected course materials. 

Faculty teaching the same course for multiple semesters strive to use the same textbooks and 
course materials for mult iple semesters to the extent practi cable and educationally sound. 

Faculty are encouraged to order new edi tions of textbooks only if necessary and if older editions 
are not of comparable educational content. 

Faculty are instructed to order textbook bundles only iflhe supplements included with textbooks 
arc necessary to the curri culu m and instruction. 

In the case that a faculty member assigns bundled materials, the bookstore sha ll make every 
attempt to offer both bundled and unbundled versions oflhe materials for purchase. This also 
applies to selling access codes separate from the tcxtbooks. 

Faculty agrees to permit students to purchase electronic versions of textbooks when ava ilab le. 

Facu lty members have increased the lise of online resources wherever feasible and are 
encouraged to customize course materials (which in some cases are produced in-house). 

Selected course materials are placed on reserve in the campus library when practicable. 

The Co llege as a whole, continues to seek ways to lessen the fi nancial hardsh ip of college 
textbook purchases, such as targeted scholarship and financial aid funds. 



In add ition to insure on-going compliance, the attached two-page form was developed by a 
committee chaired, by Joan Johnson, Chair of the Humanities Division. These "best practices" 
regarding textbook adoption have been shared, discussed, and reviewed not only by the 
committee who created the HeC best practices document, but also at meetings of Academic 
Officers, Academic Council, and Academic Divisions. 

The fonn is current ly signed by division chairs, directors and facu lty who are responsible for 
adopting and ordering textbooks. The signed forms are ret ained in division offices. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~Y'rtt-
L~i'Omer 



Best Practices of Textbook Adoption 

Hagerstown Community College 

State and Federal textbook adoption laws require public institutions of higher 

education to infoml and educate faculty regarding best practices in choosing 

textbooks. These are outlined below. 

1. Decide as early as possible what textbooks an d supplementa l material will 

be adopted. 

2. When possible, order previous edit ions of textbooks and allow use of 

previous editions in the course. When selecting a textbook, understand the 

differences in content from the new edition and previous editions; consider 

if the new edit ion is warranted; know the change in price of the new 

edition; be aware if the previous edition is available in the used book 

market. 

3. Ensure that assigned textbook and supplemental materials are used. Never 

tell students that the textbook will not be used. Make su re t o assign and 

use the textbooks and materials that are ordered. It is often cheaper to 

order a customized textbook that includes only pertinent information 

needed. In some courses (e.g. a literature course, when an anthology is less 

expensive than a customized text) this may not be cheaper or feasible. 

Always check into which version of a textbook is cheapest and whether 

customized editions make it hard to acquire textbooks from use d outlets or 

to resell. 

4. Be aware of various outlets for the supply of textbooks and supplemental 

materia ls. All orders for books go through the HCC bookstore. Required 

textbooks will also be listed on the web site so that students can opt to buy 

their books either from the campus bookstore or from an alternative 

source. 

5. Acknowledge that supplemental material included in a bundle is intended 

for use in the cou rse 



6. Understand that if a college textbook or supplemental material is 

unavailable as ordered, the publisher and the campus bookstore should 

work with a faculty member to find alternatives. 

7. Request from the publisher the net cost of the textbook and supplementa l 

material, all publication information for the three previous editions, what 

su bstantial content revisions were made between editions, other available 

formats of the textbook (Paperback or unbound), and textbooks that are 

classified as integrated textbooks. 

8. Textbooks that come with supplemental bundled material must be made 

available both bundled and unbundled and priced sepa rately. 

9. Faculty members may provide permission to bookstores to sell t extbooks 

and supplemental materials in a different manner than as ordered by the 

faculty in order to provide lower-cost options to students. 

lO.Understand that an off-campus bookstore may request textbook 

information from the HCC bookstore. The HCC bookstore is obligated to 

provide t hat information within one week of the textbook adoption 

information being filed or when the selection is finalized. 

l1.Know that public institutions of higher education must publicize an d make 

available textbook information for all courses on websites. This publication 

also includes whether supplemental information is required, whether no 

textbook is required, and if previous editions will suffice. Information is also 

posted rega rding the textbook return policy. 

I acknowledge that I have read and understand the best pract ices outl ined above. 

Name Date 



~A~m~D COMMUNITY COll[G[ 
SB183 Report to MHEC 

The College Textbook Competition and AjJordability Act 0/2009 (S8 183) requires that 
public institutions of higher education in the State of Maryland report to the Maryland Higher 
Education Commission (MHEC) regarding efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for their 
students and the "best-practices" process developed. This report is intended to adhere to the 
MHEC guidelines. 

1, Institutional Information: 

Harford Community College 
40 1 Thomas Run Road 
Bel Air, MD 21015 

Dr. John L. Cox, CPA, Vice President, Finance, Operations, and Govern ment Relations 
icoxfa>harford .edu 443-4 12-2407 (responsible for compliance oversight] 

Linda Fife, Manager, The College Store 
I fi fe(ii)harford.edu 443-41 2-2209 

Carol Allen, Library Director 
caa llen!O:!harford.cdu 443-412-2144 

2. Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

During the past two years, Harford Community College has initiated and monitored 
procedures and practices to min imize the high cost of college textbooks for its students. 
These measures were designed to heighten faculty awareness of textbook prices, to guide 
faculty in adopting cost effecti ve and appropriate course materials, and to assist students with 
their buying choices. 

A co llege-wide task force was formed in the Fall of2009 with representation from deans, 
faculty, the bookstore, and the library. They were charged with developing best practices for 
textbook adoption. In accordance with that charge, Best Practices/or Textbook AdoPfiolls 
guidelines were developed as well as a subsidiary Tips to Help Curb the Cost oiStudent 
Texfbooks informational Oyer. 

In May 0[2010, the Vice President for Instruction and the Vice President for Finance, 
Operations, and Government Relations sent ajoi nt letter to al l faculty. This letter alerted 
faculty to the issue of high textbook prices and informed them of how the MGlyland Textbook 
Competiliun al/d Affordab ility Act impacts their role in selecting and using course materials. 
Follow-up communications have been sent to facuity in Fall 201 0 and Fall 20 II. Each of 
these mailings included the Best Practices/or Textbook Adoptions and Tips to Help Curb the 
Cost o/Stlldellt Textbooks. 
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Deans and faculty, working close ly with publishers, the bookstore, and the library have 
taken many measures to adopt lower cost, course materials. Some examples of these 
measures are: 

• commitment to using the same edition of a textbook for multiple semesters, even past the 
release date of the new edition; 

• the creation oflower-cost, custom textbooks that include only the specific chapters 
required for a given course; 

• adoption of loose- leaf textbooks in place of bound textbooks; 
• selection of a single textbook for some courses where lIIultiple textbooks had been used 

in the past; 
• creation of lab manuals and other course materials that arc printed in-house and sold 

through the bookstore for the cost of the printing; 
• more extensive use of hand-outs of locally written materials that are given out in class; 
• negotiati on with publ ishers to allow studen ts to purchase on line content access codes one 

ti me and use the same code for multiple courses and Ill ulti ple semesters; 
• substitution of e-~ooks for print books when the cost is lower; 
• allowing students to use older edit ions of textbooks; and 
• so liciting student feedback on usefulness of textbooks. 

Once the adoption has been final ized, this infonnation is communicated to the bookstore 
on or near the textbook adoption deadl ine, wh ich is 3-4 months prior to the start of the given 
semester. The textbook requisition that is used for thi s commu nication requ ires that faculty 
indicate where old editions or e-books are acceptable, which components in textbook bundles 
are required , retail pricing for current and upcoming ed itions and specific notes to aid in the 
procurement of used books. The textbook requisition also inc ludes a signature from the 
adopting faculty acknowledging their compliance with the MOly/and Textbook Competition 
and Affordability Act. After the textbook adoption dead line has passed, the bookstore 
communicates with deans frequent ly to keep them aware of courses for which final ized 
adoptions have not yet been submitted. 

Upon receiving the textbook requisition, the bookstore informs the dean of potential 
problems regarding textbook availabi lity and suggests possible lower-cost options, if 
appropriate. Within three weeks of the textbook infonnation being finalized, it is posted on 
the internet. Students have access to this information by use of a link on the college's onl ine 
coursc schedule, through their individua l course registration pagt! on the college's web portal, 
and through the bookstore's webs ite. Textbook postings include author, title, edition, 
pub lisher, ISBN, required vs. optional status, whether previous editions may be acceptable, 
contents of textbook bundles, and which bundled components are required. This information 
is also available on shelf tags in the bookstore. In the cases where finalized textbook 
in fonnation is not yet avai lable, course lists include a note that textbook req ui rements have 
not yet been detenn ined. 

Textbooks are avai lable for sale as soon as the textbook infonnation has been posted. A 
caveat appears on the bookstore' s webpage alerting students that textbook information is 
subject to change with a link to the bookstore's return po licy. In the event that textbook 
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information is changed after it is posted, the bookstore allows students who purchased texts 
from the bookstore to return the texts up to three weeks after the start of the class. 
The college provides its students with many opt ions for obtain ing thei r course materials. The 
bookstore se ll s new textbooks and bundles with a price margin that has been lowered from 
25% to 20%. Used books, obtained from students and wholesalers, are available. Wherever 
possible, textbook bundles, custom te:-: tbooks, and loose·leaft e:-:ts are also purchased at the 
buy· back counter and available for sa le as used books. A tex tbook rental program has been 
started and continues to increase in the number of books made available for rent. 

Many req ui red package components are available for individual sale as we ll as e·books. 
Beginning in Fall 20 10, the college began purchasing copies of some of the most expensive 
and widely used tex tbooks to make avail ab le as "Reserved Reading" in the library. A 
guaranteed buy·back and dail y itHtore buy·back program is offered through the bookstore for 
students wishing to sell back their used textbooks. 

Harford Community College is committed to providing a high quality and accessible 
educational experience fo r its students. These measures taken by the institut ion are evidence 
of that commitment as well as it's compliance with the Marylal1d Textbook Competition al1d 
AjJol"dability Act. 

3. Component'> of besl·practices process fo r fac ultv in selecting co llege textbooks and 
supplemental materials: 

Textbook adoptions are due to the bookstore on clearly defined dates, 4.5 months prior to 
the start of Fall classes and 3 months prior to start of Spring classes. Faculty are to consider 
the following factors when selecting course materi als: 

• educational appro priateness; 
• whether course materia ls should be listed as required or optional; 
• whether materials should be bundled or sold separately; 
• the price of textbooks and bundles; 
• con tent changes in new editions; and 
• whether used books and other altern ativcs to new books can be used. 

Faculty must acknowledge compliance with the Textbook Comp etition ol/d Affordobility 
Act by way of a signatu re on the textbook requisition fonn. This signature acknowledges that 
the adopti ng faculty are aware of publi sher disclosure requirements and understand and have 
considered: 

• the di fferences in price between the adopted text, previously adopted texts, and previous 
edit ions of the text; 

• the differences in substantial content between textbook editions and whether the use of 
previous editions is appropriate; 

• that previous editions may be ava ilable to students at a lower cost by way of the used 
book market; 

• that integrated textbooks may not be ava ilable as separate and unbundled items; and 
• that sup plemental material included in a bundle is intended for lise in the course. 
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Institutional Efforts to Lower the Cost of Textbooks for Students 

In alllicipation of the S8 183 effective date of July2009, Howard Community College (HCC), including the 
administration, faculty, information technology and bookstore staff, scheduled meetings and created a textbook 
commiuee to develop plans for compliancy: 

Providing greater transparency regarding textbook information 
The textbook requirement listing fonnat was changed to include new required information: title, author, publisher, 
edition, whether previous editions will suffice, whether supplemental material is required, copyright and publication 
date, ISBN, and anticipated enrollment for the course. 

To provide public early access to textbook requirements, HCC's online schedule of classes includes a link to the 
bookstore' s websitefor online textbook sales. The majority of textbook req uirements arc posted by the bookstore 
within three weeks of receiving textbook selections from faculty. 

Efforts to encourage early adoption of textbooks by faculty 
Due dates for fac ulty textbook adoption infonnation submission to the bookstore are mutually agreed upon by 
faculty and the bookstore to ensure sufficient lead time to confirm avai lability, and to ensure maximum availability 
of used textbooks. The most recent change in due dates, from May 1, for summer and fall terms, and November I, 
for winter and spring terms, to April 15, for summer and fall tenns and October 21, for winter and spring tems, has 
enabled the bookstore to add as many titles as poss ible to the student used textbook buy back lis t. 

Awareness campaigns conducted with facultv 
Prior to the SB 183 effective date, during the bi-monthly staff meeting of the vice president of academic affairs and 
division chairs, bookstore management shared S8 183 Textbook Competition and Mfordability infonnation. The 
division chairs were encouraged to share the infonnation with their respective facu lty. The bookstore textbook 
manager attended several division facu lty meetings to discuss the S8 183 legislation and toanswer questions. 

Faculty members are encouraged to discuss textbook afTordability infonnation with the bookstore's textbook 
manager during each textbook adoption process. 

HCC developed a faculty textbook affordability acknowledgement process. lnfomation included in the 
acknowledgement process consists of Howard Community College Best Practices for Textbook Adoptions, 
Maryland Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009, Senate Bill 183 , and the Faculty Textbook 
Affordability Acknowledgement Form. Faculty must read the materials and register in HCC's professional 
development online program, which generates a participant veri fication report. Acknowledgement is required by 
those with textbook adoption responsibi lity, including credit and non-credit fu ll-time and adjunct faculty, and course 
coordinators. 

Facu lty efforts to lower the price of textbooks 
The following chart is an example of textbook changes specifically made to lower textbook prices for students. The 
chart is based on textbook savings for fall20 I 0, when the new textbook requirements were in effect. 

Course Title Action Actual Price Total 
Enrollment Reduction Savious 

BMGT Gomez/Management Changed to J4 5120.72 54, 104.48 
'45 5175.67 Williams/MGMD 554.95 

BMGT MondylHR f-'lanagement Changed to '8 $52.00 5936.00 
240 $152.00 [kCem:o!Fund. HR 

$100.00 
CHEM f-·IcMurraylFund. Gen. Same Tille, Customized for 126 590.80 511 ,440.80 

' OJ Organic 5209.47 HCC $1 18.67 
EDUC Emmer/Classroom Mgmt. Changed to " $31.72 5348.92 

267 $64.67 WongIFirst Days $]2.95 



ENGL SeelHigher Learning Dropped Textbook 374 $37.20 $13,9 12.80 
097 S37.20 

ENG L AekleylHCC Custom Dropped Textbook for 1,400 $62.34 $87,276.00 
121 Ackley Comp. 1 $62.34 Opcn Access 

ENGL HaekerfBedford H:lI1dbook Dropped Textbook for 1,333 S71.3-l S95,096.22 
121 $71.34 Open Access 

EXSC Graham/Children Moving Changed to 19 S61.00 $1,159.00 
100 $145.00 Kover/Elem.Classroom 

584.00 

HORT AequashfHorticulturc Changed to UMD! 13 $40.00 $520.00 
100 S11 3.34 Master Gardener 573.34 

MAnl Warr/lnler. Algebra Changed to 624 51 I 1.67 569,682.08 
070 5167.67 Author Publisher S56.00 

MATH Larson/Calculus Changed to 143 $18.66 $2,668.38 
181 52 14.00 Briggs/Calculus $ 195.34 

PHVS Tillery/Gen. Combo Same Tille -16 $94.37 $4,341 .02 
101 Chern. $163.67 Custom ized for HCC 

$69.30 
PHVS Serway/Physics Scientists Same TillcJCustomizcd for 14 $57.66 $807.24 

11 2 SISI.OO HCCS93.34 
TOTAL $292,292,94 

SAVINGS 

Faculty members also reduce the price of supplementary materials for students by having materials printed and 
bound in house, and sold through the bookstore at approximately one fourth of the price from publishers. 

Bookstore efforts to [ower the price o(textbooks 
The following chart is an example of bookstore programs result ing in lower textbook prices and free shipping for 
students. The chart is based on textbook savings ror FYI !. 

The bookstore also provides students with textbook afTordab ility in fonnation on its website. The information 
provides students with tips on how to save on textbooks. 

Components or best-practices process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and supplemental materials: 
liCC's facu lty best practices concerning the textbook selection process are clearly defined. The bookstore verifies 
that early adoption due dales arc met wilh few exceptions. Faculty members are urged 10 consider textbook content 
when new editions are available. Manyfaculty members allow students to use previous ed itions of textbooks. 
Faculty are asked to consider the content of new editions, since repeated use of the same textbook allows students to 
sell and acquire used textbooks. Faculty members are to ensure that a significant portion of each assigned textbook is 
used in the course. Faculty members are allowed to provide textbook adoption infonnation to vendors and retailers, 
but not in lieu ofsllbmitting it to HCC's bookstore. 

Attac hments: 
Faculty Textbook Acknowledgement Fonn 
Howard Community College Best Practices for Textbook Adoption 
Textbook AfTordability Information (WHAT STUDENTS CAN DO TO SAVE ON TEXTBOOKS) 



To complete your textbook affordability acknowledgement process, please 
read the form, then register in HCC Elcpress for FY12 Professional D!!velopment 11 1970. 

Faculty Textbook Affordability Acknowledgement Form 

In considering the appropriateness of textbooks and other supplemental materials for courses (content, pedagogy, teaching 
in my discipline), which I teach or coordinate, I acknowledge: 

I have been Informed about the impact that the high cost of college textbooks and supplemental materials has on students. 

I have been informed of the following obligations of the publisher: that a publisher that sells college textbooks or 
supplemental material and provides information regarding a college textbook or supplemental material to a facu lty 
member, other adopting entity In charge of selecting course materials, or the administration of an insti tution of higher 
education shall disclose the fo llowing Information, In writing, by paper or electronic means: 

• The price of the college textbook or supplemental material; 
• The title, author, publisher, edition, current and three previous copyright dates, publication date when available, 

and ISBN of the college textbook or supplemental material, both as bundled and unbundled items; 
• Substantial content revisions made between the current edition of the college textbook or supplemental material 

and the previous edition of the coliege textbook or supplemental material; 
• Other available formats for the college textbook or supplemental material such as paperback or unbound; and a 

list of textbooks that are classified as integrated textbooks. 

Before selecting a college textbook or supplemental material and before transmitting the selection to a campus bookstore, 
providing the selection to any other bookstore, or posting the selection on the website of the public institution of higher 
education, I acknowledge the following: 

• If selecting a different college textbook from a different publisher, the cost of the new selection versus the cost of 
the previous selection; or If selecting a current edition of a college textbook; I have considered the following: 

a The differences in substantial content between the current edition of the textbook and the previous 
edition of the textbook as reported bv the publisher; 

o That the use of the current edition is appropriate due to a material change In substantial content between 
the current ed!tlon and the previous edition; 

o The difference!n price between the current edition of the textbook and the previous edition of the 
textbook; and that the previous edition of the textbook may be available to students at a lower price via 
used book market. 

• Except in those instances where a textbook cannot be separated from other materials (either because of a 
contractual agreement or because of the relationship with the other materials), a publisher shall also make 
available the textbook and the supplemental material as separate and unbundled items, each separately priced. 

• That supplemental material included in a bundle is intended for use in the course. 
• That a significant portion of each assigned textbook will be used in the course. 

I will acknowledge the above considerations when placing an order for textbooks during the 2011-2012 academic year. 

To complete the process, please register in HCC Express for FY12 Professional Development #1970. Your registration 
indicates thot you have read the required material and will comply with all the provisions. 

Adopred from the University of Mary/and's "Faculty Acknowledgement of Compliance Form" 



Textbook Affordability Information 

- WHAT STUDENTS CAN DO TO SAVE ON TEXTBOOI(S-

SHOP EARLY! 

Visit the !-ICC Bookstore (online or in person) to obtain the most current, accurate textbook infonnation. 
We begin posting ti tles as early as possible. Our infonnation comes directly from your faculty, so you can 
be sure it's correct - you have our guarantee. Shopping early gives you the opportunity to search the open 

marketplace, includ ing the I-ICC Bookstore, for your best price and availabil ity of new and used 
textbooks. 

YOU HAVE OPTIONS! 

Your HCC Bookstore is one source for textbooks (we admit, it's ou r favorite!), but you can also buy 
textbooks from other students, online new and used book retailers, publishers and commercial retail 

bookstores. Here arc some points to remember wltile shopping .. , 

• Make sUI-e to verify the ISBN in addition to title, author, edition and publication date. The ISBN 
is the key identifier of a title, and is the best infonnation 10 use when searching the open 
marketplace for your textbooks. We li st ISBNs on the HCC Bookstore Web site, or you can find 
th e ISBN on the back cover of a textbook or inside along with the copyright infonnation. We 
want you to get the right book, whether yo u buy it rrom liS or not. If you have trouble findi ng 
the ISBN, ask our bookstore staff or your instructor. 

• Buy used when possible. Used books lypically save you at least 25%, sometimes more, off the 
cost of a new textbook. 

• Check "Books fOI' Sale" postings on campus bull etin boards maintained by the Student Life 
dept. 

• Look through the various onl ine used book classifieds sites. Remember that there are no refunds 
when making a peer-to-peer purchase so CHECK THE ISDN to be sure ii's the text your class is 
using. 

• If buying from 311 online booksell er, shop with a reputable source. YOLI can definitely find 
bargains online, but be sure to consider shipping costs and shipp ing times. Find out what happens 
if yo u drop the course or decide you don't want or need the book - can you get you r money back? 
Your HCC Bookstore has a very flex ible return policy. allowing you to return your textbooks up 
to two weeks after the start of classes i r you have your receipt and your texts are in original, as
purchased condition. 

• Buy access to onli ne vel'sions of the text, also known 3S c-books. E-books are less expensive 
th an hard copy, and many come with the abil ity to search content by keyword/phrase, add 
comments, create bookmarks, and in some cases even come with free access to add itional online 
materials. There can be drawbacks - inconvenience due to online only access, some have 
restrictions on printing or contain an expiration date, and there is no resale value. 



• Your Hee Bookstore has an ever-growing selection of c-books;just look for the tags when you 
come into your store. You can also search the Web with the term "e-books" for sources. Check 
out e-books to see if they are right for you. 

• Bundles can be bargains nUT ... You may find that your textbook is "bundled" in a shrink
wrapped package with other learning materials such as a study guide, so ftware, nr A pASS code. If 
you have a choice between buying a textbook by itself, or in a package, make sure you will need 
all the materials in the package. While these extra learning materials can be of great value, they 
are non-returnab le once opened. If you have questions about buying a bundle, get input from you r 
instructor or your bookstore staff. 

LOOK FOR ALTERNATIVES TO BUYING 

• If you have access to an oldef edition of the textbook, check with your instructor to see if you 
can use it instead of buying the most cllrrent version. 

• Pool your resources with other students and tl)' sharing a text. YO lL may need to work out how to 
split ihe cost, how to share time and decide on the dispositi on of the text il t the end of the tenn but 
this may be a good option. An added benefit? You could turn your sharing group into a study 
group. 

• Check out the college library to see if there is a copy on reserve. 
• Free is good! Some titles, especially classics sllch as works by Shakespeare, may be ava ilable 

on line for free. One source is Project Gutenberg; you can also try searching the Web with the 
tem1 "free c-share textbooks. n 

OFFSET TIm COST OF BUYING nOOKS BY SELLING YOUR BOOKS 

Sell back unwanted texts at the end of the term. Check with us to see if the HCC Bookstore is buying 
bac k your texts; we will pay up to 50% of the new book price. You can also check onl ine buyback 
services (watch for shipping fees on some sites) or list your books through online elassifieds. A great 
:l\'enue is to pOSI "Used Books for Sale" on campus bulletin boards and se ll your books d ireclly 10 another 
student. Note that these boards ore maintained by the Student Life dept. and poslings require their 
permission. 

HIE BCC BOOKSTOR~ GUA RANTEE: 

The HCC Books tore WOdiS directly with faculty to mal.;e sure the correct titles a rc 011 0111' shelves 
for your academic needs. Ir you purchase a tex lbool. (1'0111 lite HCC BuuliStorc anti find it incorrect, 

we will g ladl)' wod.; with ),011 10 mal.;c it ri ght. 
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SB183 Reporting Guidelines 

Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students required by 8B183: 

The following information is a summary of lhe actions taken by Montgomery College (MC) to 
reduce the cost of all instructional materials and increase access to educational infonnation for 
students enrolled in both credit and non-credit courses. These actions have been taken in the 
spirit of support for SB 183 and College's mission and vision to enable al\ students to be 
successful in attaining their individual higher education goals. 

Me bookstore pricing strategies--stcps taken to lower textbook costs: 
Pricing strategies implemented for alternative delivery formats for inslructionalmaterials: 

• Digital textbooks: Me Books & More continues to expand the number of titles available 
in e-book format. E-books may be purchased online and/or in all bookstores. 

• Early Adoption: MC Books & More has revised adoption due dates and encourages 
earlier adoptions to increase the number of used books that can be purchased at buyback 
and so that textbook buyers have ample time to search the used textbook market to obtain 
more used copies. 

;;;. Textbook Rentals: 
~ Program began in spring 20 I I semester with each campus offering 10 rental titles. 

;;;. Program continued in fa1l2011 semester with each campus offering a minimum of20 

rental titles. 
;;;. Major expansion of the number of titles available for rental is planned for spring semester 

2012. 
;;;. Long teml (3 or more semesters) rentals are planned for fa ll 2012 semester. 

~ On Campus Printed Course Materials (Lab Manuals) throueh College MC Copies & 

More: 
~ Course materials produced on campus by MC Copies & More at significantly lower 

prices. 
~ Allows booksto res (0 keep illvell(olY leve ls lower (less write offs) through (he LI St: ufull 

demand printi ng. 

>- On campus printed course materials iJlcreased 24% fall 20 II over fall 20 I 0 semester. 

>- Buvback: 
Early adoptions have increased the dollars spent on buying back textbooks from students. 

;;;. Beginning spring 20 12 semester, students will be able to go to the Me Books & More 

website to view titles being purchased through buyback as well as the prices being 

offered. 

» Beginning spring 2012 semester, Me Books & More will host a site that wi ll match used 
book sellers with buyers. 
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)0 Beginning spring 2012 semester, students who purchased their books online through the 
Me Books & More website will be able to sign up to receive buyback alerts. These alerts 
will notify the student if their titles are listed for buyback and the price being offered. 

:> Bookstore buyback purchases increased $42,638 (13.3%) for fall 201 1 semester over fal l 
20 I 0 semester. This increase in buyback purchases ind icates that more students were 
able to obtain a return on investment from previous textbook purchnses and save money 
on future used textbook purchases. 

T ransparency regarding textbook information: 
• Course materials are posted on booklist as soon as possible after receipt of adoption, 

typically within four days. 
• The booklist is easi ly accessible through College website. 
• Adopted course materials infonnation is avai lable on College admission and registration 

page with easy link to online ordering. 
• Implementing VERBA Compare spring 2012 to allow students to compare College 

campus pricing of course materials with onl ine marketplace pricing. 

Awareness campaigns conducted with facul ty, department chairs deans, administration : 
• 2009 - Director of Auxiliary Services, Senior Vice President of Administration and Fiscal 

Services and Senior Vice President for Academic and Student Services convened the MC 
Instructional Materials Affordability Committee (IMAC), a diverse team of Auxiliary 
Services, bookstore, Workforce Development, faculty and deans to strategize and 
develop action plans related to the development of MC Instructional Materials 
Affordability Guidelines (IMAG) (See attachment A). This committee is convened on a 
regular basis by the Director of Auxiliary Services and continues to develop annual 
information campaign tools. 2009 - Implemented adoption training program for all 
faculty and other academic department employees, such as administrative assistants, 
related to online adoption processes and contents of SB 183. 

• Information is shared regularly with academic governance teams: College-wide 
Academic Assembly, campus Faculty Councils, department chairs, deans, and 
administration. 

• Fall 20 I I - Infonnational video on the benefits of early adoptions was produced and 
shared with all academic faculty and leadership. 

• Solicit assistance from faculty in keeping textbook costs low by routinely encouraging 
the use of both old and new editions in classrooms. 

Efforts to encourage carly adoption of tcxtbooks by fa culty: 
>- Incentive for Early Adoption Submission Saves Students Money and Returns Dollars to 

Them 
Earlier adoptions mean more used books can be purchased from students at buyback and 
that textbook buyers have ample time to search the used textbook market to obtain more 
used copies. MC Books & More has instituted an incentive/reward program for any 
academic department wh ich submits all its adoptions by the due date. Bagels are prov ided 
for the entire department in a promotion called "Bagels for Books". The result of tile 
incentive program is more used books in MC Books & More, sav ing students money for 
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lower cost used books at tile beginn ing of the semester and putting mort: money in their 
pockets during buyback at the end of the semester (See Auached B). 

>- Fall 2011 infomlational video 011 the benefits of early adoptions was produced and shared 
with all academic faculty and leadership. 
http://podc3st . mon tgomervco liege .ed u/podcast. php ?rcd id=7 6 7 &e- I 

>- Introduction to legislation and MC IMAG is included in new facu lty orientation programs 

for fa ll and spring semesters. 

Components of bes t-practices pl'ocess for facultv in selecting college textbool(s and 
supplcmcntalmatcrinls: 

Best-practices process adopted by Montgomery College: 

• August 2009 - Montgomery College senior vice presidents announced the 

implementation of the MC Instructional Materials Affordabi lity Guidelines (lMAG). 

• MC Books & More web pages have been complete ly redesigned to accommodate and 

disseminate infomlation, tutorials, and F AQs pertai ning to HEOA, SB 183and MC best

practices. 

• Screen shots related to Me best-practices process (See Attachments C, D,. E. and F): 
>- Faculty homepage - gateway to online adoptions process 
>- Affordability homepage - contains links to IMAG, sum maries of HEOA and S8 183 as 

we ll as informative video 
}> Adoptions homepage - contains acknowledgement of federa l and state legislation 
» Intra-Departmental Course Materials Adoption fonn - fo r departmental use as 

supplement to online adoptions submission 

Verification of compliance: 

• In October 20 11 , the Me Instructional Materials Affordabi li ty Conunittee requested 

College-wide participation in surveys designed to gauge the community 's knowledge of 

and compliance with SB 183 and the MC IMAG. Two surveys were released, one for 

faculty and staff, and one [or students. The following areas yielded these results: 
» Encollr3!!es maximum usage of used textbooks: 77% of faculty responders to the survey 

questions say that they "adopt the same textbook for severa l semesters so that students 
can have a chance to purchase used tex.tbooks." 

>- Ensures majority of assi!!llcd materia l is used: 93% of those who have adopted bundled 
materials say that they do not always requ ire students to use them. The IMAC 
acknowledges that more infonnation sharing and education surroundi ng the issues 
involv ing bundled components is necessary. 

» Ensures fac ulty awareness of various out lets for textbook supply: 47% of survey 
respondents say that they may suggest sources beyond the college bookstore. 
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• Ensures early adoption: 85% of course materials adoptions were received by the due date 
for spring 2012 semester for the Rockville and Gennantown campuses, 79% were 
received by the due date for the Takoma Park/Silver Spring campus. 
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Attaclunent A 

MONTGOMERY COLLEGE 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS AFFORDAHlLlTY GUIDEL INES 

Fa Cll I tv 10 cpa rt III e ll ta IRes po nsi b iIi tics 

A. Completin g adoptions through the illSile online process, on time and no Jater than 

announced due date for each adoption period, to allow: 

I. Bookstores to post, in a timely manner, course materia l ISBN number, title, 
author, publisher, and edition [ 0 1' any requi red course material as soon as 

bookstore buyers have fi nalized the textbook selection with publi shers. 

II . Al low bookstores to buy back textbooks at the highest price from students for 

resale as used texts in the subsequent semesters. 

B. Acknowledging on the adoption form for new instructional materials: 

I. The di ffe rences in substantial content between the previous and new editions as 

reported by the publisher. 

II . That the use of the new edition is appropriate due to a material change in 

substantial content. 

iii. The di ffe rence in price between the cllrrent and previous editions as provided by 

the bookstore. 

C. Ordering new edi tions of textbooks only if necessary and if older editions are not 

available in sufficient quanti ties or not of comparable educational conten t. 

D. Listing on the adoption fonn infonnation pertinent to prev ious editions which are of 

acceptable use as we ll as (where available) the current retail price fo r new instructional 

materi als. 

E. Using the same textbooks and course materials to the ex.tent practicable and educationall y 

sound for multiple semesters or for sequenced courses. 

F. Ordering tex tbook bundles only if the supplemental materi als included with textbooks are 
necessary to the curriculum and instruction. 



G. Requesting of publishers ' representatives that they provide the individual bundled 
materials to the campus bookstore for resale as individual items complete with ISBNs 
when supplemental materials are ordered 

H. Pennitting students to purchase electronic versions of textbooks when available and 
appropriate. 

1. Incorporating into course instruction the use of online resources whenever feasible and 
prudent. 

Campus Bookstores Responsibilities 

A. Postihg in a timely malUler, course material ISBN number, title, author, publisher, and 

edition for any required or optional course material as soon as bookstore buyers have 
finalized the textbook selection with publishers. In the case that a course has not been 

assigned a faculty member by the given deadline, textbook selection shall be conducted 
and communicated to enrolled students expeditious ly upon selection of the materials. 

B. Providing faculty members who are selecting new instructional materials with 
information about the retail prices of the current edition and where available the previous 

edition of the instructional materials. 

C. Making available both bundled and unbundled versions of the materials for purchase. 
The bookstores shall clarify on the bookstore's website that in the case of the assignment 

of bundled materials, students may purchase either the bundled package or all required 
portions of the bundle individually. 

D. Meeting quarterly with campus library staff to discuss and explore new areas of 
collaboration for providing alternate/additional methods of access to course materials. 

Administrators' Responsibilities 

A. Providing faculty members with a means through the adoption process to acknowledge 
having been made aware of instructional materials issues and responsibilities required. 

B. Seeking ways to lessen the financial hardship of college textbook purchases such as: 

1. Targeting scholarship and financial aid funds; 

ll. Considering textbook rentals for introductory courses; 

7 



lll. Providing lab manuals/course packcts that have been produced by the 
college's copy centers; 

IV. Providing course materials in alternate fonnats (e-books); 

v. Developing customized course materials. 

C. Providing infonnation fo r periodic reports on the impact and effectiveness of this 
procedure to: BOT, Maryland Higher Education Conmlission, federa l Government 

Accountability Office and others regarding efforts to lower the cost of instructional 
materials in accordance with regulalory requirements and ti melincs. 

D. Consulting with Maryland Higher Education Commission regarding the feasibi lity of 
textbook rental programs and the accessibility of the digital marketplace for electr.onk 
instructional materials. 

8 



Attachment B 

I'~ Books BI. More The Eerly Bird Gets the "$r;hmearl" 
801ut1011 •• Yl.lue • Cony.ftl.net __________ -, 

Submit your adoptions ONLINE 
for your ENTIRE department no later than 

April 1, 2011 and we'U send 
BAGELS 8l. CREAM CHEESE for your department 

compliments of .Me Books 8l. Morel 
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Attachment C 

MONTGOMERY COLLEGE website - bookstore: Faculty homepage 

Welcome to Me Books & More 
Germantown· Roc.kville • Takoma Par1<lSil\ler Spring 

l!oU,"'Cont~<1 U, How Il<t r Gt l l.ly Boo k. ? ! Alfordilb llity IIUAG) I FaculTY I Art KilO & Su pplie. I Soll"'o, ,, I De ll I & tA orol 
I FAa I Ilom e I Au.rlle ry SI lVie" 

Faculty 

, Whit II UJAG and how doe, 11. lfeel 
my ."",,~on procn. l 

, TlXlbOC~ Adoption lulO,U11 olld 
f lWUin1l1 A.~i'Il OUIi.tlon. 

, Tn, r .owty Intra.c.p. nmt rltd 

COUIlI. 1" 'll ~aI, AIIo~on f l>/Tn 

, I,K Book. & I,tore F.wly " om. 
,,~ 

Faculty 

Welcome to the 1,Ie Books 8. I.lore Faculty Home Page. 

TEXTBOOK ADOpnONS 

'Very Important Announcement. Please Read 

Now II thl lim. 10 m.h your l:I,cl,lon ~OOullnstructJo,ta1 mltlr!lll!orwlnj.r & ,pring 2~121 
• Fuulry tutbcck adoption. Jr. dUIIO Duns no 1.lu t hln OCTOB£R 14, 2011 

• C.nlll.nlo n ol l dop!!"n. nltd 10 b. I1 nl ll:, 11 b~ \11 . Dun no I". r th ~n OCTOSER 24, 2011 

11 1~ nO', WO' "O, 1 ~OOU'I L ~.t.>.G 0' nt.~ MOnlll . & I AQ. p! .... I'I.lt 1111 Mk. to I OUI' to!!. 
fOI tla! ri"9 lnrorm' ~011 ond cont,ets . ~ 01 scroll to aLe boIlorn ol .M p.><Jf. 

II I "'~ Ire "'.!ty 10 .1.,1 cl"",,"il>',l I"'" texl!XloW • • r;;Iick <Ill "0<11 c~mPl" to'" t, on.T.rrod (0 1:10 ~"" adJPlion. ~J~ '" 

TRAINIUGI 

TllIlnIng 10< tile on.JIne U,,<\booI< a<lo~1Ion . , . t. m "1~ t . n.1d 'I '~ Ir'or U Q.mpUH ' as ·~"H,n·o", Ualnir>g II )0"' ~n l<" TOt 
OlII:>O Sl ln MU d. 1'1' \\~ I ecma 10 IOU T. f In<!Mdu . 1 Of ~,o~ If. ln lo.1 Tnll h ln l,' g II 101 Ic:lCl mlc dnn • • latultj 1M 

I dIIIWSltI ti" .... liMn " M art ~" d In 111. "Iop~c o 01 rOIl '" I.>tt>oo~.s I nd otn lllnn U"' O!1 II mi ll ~ I I I . /IJI lntbOOX 
L\4OoIlaon. Off on.llM 11I<l will <f<lLi:IU<lllt roncllO LM .... WCIJo.nllLl,' OL' rtol. ArfQl"O.:!Irillty G "'d~tlou flJ.\AG).· 

To set up . mining tme or for IllfIl'If' Inform.lion, co, ,," oc 

G~rmlnl0\",'n: 

Tom ~ol ln •. E oo~ 8u,."" 2~ D·S &H&57, Irm p9m~ !"tmrMQQro' o'kQIIl g l U u 
Fnmp Zl" ~a. ~.u lmnt RII. II Op ora~ Dn . Ml n' g", (COf). 240·se1·~~2 1. pMl lp li!llqi!"mMlqQmfQtp!re Q~ t au 

RQW.\Il" 
a,ucl'. Higdon, Pu rcha, lng Man'D". 24D·~e7·7919. bID~" 11 1~ ~Il!l@mQIl1q9m.rrw!lt "@ ' ".J 

Mo, lIi cOII;II11. Boot BLIY"" 24o.S&7·7133. anna o'ccil lu QC mpnlg om IWU2;11 ~y 

T!koma P"klS lttilr S~ rIrIg: 
Tom POnlnS, Eook eUI'"" 2~o.S~1·n~7, !gm llcDiDi@m ontgO/Dt nWlla, t gu 

Paul K'Ii~ ... Rl tall Oo ora~'nll,l. n . " . r {lP,'SS~ 2~ !),Se7·1 5ZD. OJ", r a'I!!J1!ilmontl(tm' rvcc l" , rt . qu 

TfW IKS FOR YOUR IiELPI~ 

' In. IM ~G IIn<lnl<!lo":oi 1.lm n' I' MQ'~ . bll~1 Gvlllo llnU ) n;r.Q b! C11 tcrmu l ~ !! g Il eeroPI)'WM 11m aM 1(t!!O '31 I ' ;I : I '~O!1 " 
r~duel l!\e n l ~n CIlSI t l If >l'OO",1 an i! oln ., m'I, n.i. To ! IOOen" 101 G'II ~ ! IIMI , 110 I ct ~ e~ I ~M!! 10 &"nan~ tM! ,!" n ~' 

.., c ~ls~: ,,,," .. ltto ,. , p. oI:O 1M .. IWI,n. r>C10l1a.l. Ill • • lO i un ({ ( ouru m.li, " al II •• ~~ II 001 mOon! 10 l up,,.od •• III 
. n) W"1. tlUIln$tIM1M~ ~1~O:>""'i Or t""~'n~c Ile~ 01 " <lI1y n'.m~""ln""''''U ln m • • 00.<Uon 01 Coll~. !,."I>ook. 

ond . U;>;>:tml!lltcl m.t.~'I •. 
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Attachment D 

MONTGOMERY COLLEGE website - bookstore: Afford.bility homep.ge 

Welcome to Me Books & More 
Ge~antown • Rockville · Takoma Park/Silver Spring 

1l0 " ~ContloCI Us I Ilow 00 I GIl Mr Bookl? I Allord.blll!)' Ilr.IAG! I Fa(Olty I htt KilO' 5upplitl 
I FAa I Hom. I Auxlllo'Y S,Nk .. 

SOflwOI' I 0. 11 I t. l.lor. 1 

, Sludtnts: 

• CUClttER!::t~>t.-.. I'll 
C~ ... ; ... CQ .. S<I'-..o. 

'fK\dly: 

• TI'II r.:uII: 1r1r'~~I!lmI"~ 
COInt U;lltn;.!. A.I:~"" Forni 

• lJ.mcr'"~Lm ~'m UC Stlllc< 
VI~"uldeMI RI'at~"~W(; 

• Tl'I' Uc.m~omtQ· Cc n' II 
InIINd onll U Itt ~lfl J.:Ior~l~ LIl' 
Guld.til .. 

• SUMmit! "'TIlt T6>1:>.~~ 
C.m~.t.1I'n ""d .... 1"O.~tIIi A.:I 
ol2OD5IHS15ISB t ill II 
PIIt>IIs~ld ~ w.cC lllll)Und 
..... ocIa:i ... oICommllfilt 
CoIII~,sl 

• r W;S 0. .... 1 .... oIHI;~r 
E<IuU~on Op~orIunIIr 14 
T.J1WI>t Fro.lllon, 

, To «r.tad 1'l'1Wo.C (ItI1:..d:lonll 
~I~".n;.r, AIIg,~abi1\( ccmlllllltt I 

, \'I.td1 '\.I'"~'m . '1 Jontl 1M 
III. n.IAG' \ I~I' 

, To l.1e RooI:.l ' ~I.," f lalt:y 
PI , . 

Affordability 

ItlsTRUcnONAL MATERIALS AFFORDABILITY GUIDeLINES 

Tho ru.G (kIs:nr.uor .. I.IIttrI&:l"'IT~GuI_I __ 1'1 lom"lalf<110 aIIIIIIIr ~.lIn """" ",actId .lObI ZlXI 
1000 .... l<9s/.1.lion 10 ~ ... lIIgfa eOSl tl ll_ ...... __ .... 101101.10 5I.UI!1N .. ' M G<IdeI\Iof. ar ... e .. cI6igne<I 
'0tN"./I~ trOftf/l4ll/lC"f ..... _,..,."i;h ""IIKIIOb IfIK~on. ~ . ..... "" 1111 01 COUI •• m'I~1II. 

To _111111'''' lflIl_ I"""'r.1I'II I-..!no ~nIo'lfl OIf~fOClon lllllell m ..... 
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Attachment E 

MONTGOMERY COLLEGE website - bookstore: Adoptions homepage 

Rockville Booklist 
fer elauu 1I,I<I ; t tilt Ro,kvllI. e"m~\lS, Dlu>nc. Elluc.1 Uon anll Ln,nlng hclln ~loglu, ~ltll""tu'g e u,ln." Tra inIng e.nt .. , 
>nll Me', hlglt Icnools "'C' ml ~lIl • .cllooIs. 

New Guidelines to Make Textbooks More Affordable for 
Students 

Fede,allnd SIIIII III'/l re ~lI)re Institution. 01 hIgh" I .. mlng to "nd W.YI .nd munl to addre .. till n ealatl ng eOIl 01 
textbooks snd In,tructlonal mal. rl ~ 1. To tills end , Montgomery College has published the r.1omgomery Collogo 

In:tlruer/on31 !.I3 ~orI31:t Affortf~blllfy GuldcUnu . 

BI'"D~ an I~O;:tOll, r ~ 110111 t. .. ,. r .. " .. " """ ... :a0Cl1t.1~, W'III --._ UoItIlobIl'<WO'. Gdetlonllltllll<l1O Do" t:. 
IIWII'O Ct!II<)t l UZoOk Cotn~mc. 1I'III.IIIot\IIDj t/ Nl0l2flOll (U..,tIl"lCl.l3 • • ,,1I. ... d~"IIC1Ccl ·';" ............ Il>I oISo.I1, M li:llono 110. HIgIo" 
Ea":a~,. O!:pOi'U"I<li "" .I~~l' PI.llJ~ .I3'0~~~ 01 ~1I011' s:ot.11!.OIlII"IaI"/l 

~ • • ,,, JU cm;tj'g an . o,~~' " le I I aon ... nrt. >lIlool< or. " •. ~ ' :~.II. pl.u •• _lod,,01 1I\.1J .... ~. IO Boor.a!,""rol'ttt' 'OIl ... 1f1l· 

Thllluoing "" hi ..... ""' .. Is -"D'111 CIIOID I st.tm,;", cUt,,,,:. .. <CI<"II,nI t.","",," 1~ •• ~.""". 1111 tun ,,~d 10 loub, "'1U>nrr., 
IJ{ .. .,. ~ .. ait>o l'\f """,.(oJ """' ..... , two .a.u .. 

2. ""'" ,OU 01, ,...11 .. 01"" prb '"' .... ~ DII~"'''. PIO">'''' .. I "' ... _ ... 0 ~'''MltrI '" IOU D, 11:0 fdUlftt' IJIIII\t ~" •• ~ .. ..,., Dr. ..... ""t.O 
. d.<:< ... 

rn.,.mr.',,,,,,,,1)' C6''''''"1"1!·1Kl,0''~ U".rl.'.l.!!otdle~,,, G,"~,'"" 01. nc1 mn nll, , u~""l •• 1n """"'/, ". ""~MIoNI .. :o'.,.., OfI<Jdtm'c .... ,om or 
IIC>r11l ""ml '" ",,, I,.,,, III. III,d .. Of ~0I11_ .. d 'UI'~m'lQI mr.tnlf' 

e:. 

Attaclunent F 
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Fa.culty Intra.-DcpartrncntaJ 
Course Ma'terials Adoption Fonn 

For lotra=D'Qlrtrn.ntal CommunIcation ONLY 
P'st'1 

Please submit your adoption for before the follO'Nlng date 

Early and on-time adoptions allow Me Books & MOfe (The Montgomery College Bookstore) 
10 buy back textbooks al tha highest price from our students for resa te and use In subsequont semesters. 

Use one form for each course submitted. Provide aU requested information. 

AdditlonlllnfonnaUon fotFlcul!y Adopttrs 
You n kI . by pclIiion k) cor*d 1fJIJk#..u:. fie costd \lXtMxlka. 
twa .,. • few tir.,.s b IXlIISidet: 

• Clmnfy, lit IobWlg ptbIlhIt brmIb lit not IIIl;1b1e br buy beck: 
• Inbound, flrM..Ixit p.1Id1, "tIi1d« \'WSIons' 
• burodICII oontaini1g cr.timo-t.ose CO/llIDI'lIII1ts ,ud:l u IICCO'S code • 
• 'OOll$lIlIabIet: l.t.1extJ wi~ IIIIt Oul ~ anci'Dt wrilII-ln quiuet. 

Enter Your Course Information 
Department _ __________ _ 
COuffie: ____________ _ 

Section Number/eRN: _ ____ _ _ _ 

Instructor's Last Name: _______ _ 

Are you using the lame text(s)as Idopled lalt eeID8stu? 

D Yes ONo 

Enter Your Couru Material Information (Only Tille or ISBN necessary If you checked ~es·) 

mi. #1: __________ _ 

Au~or. ___________ _ 

Publlsher. _ _ ____ ____ _ 
Edition: ___ _________ _ 

ISBN: __ --= ____ -::::-_ _ 
o Required 0 Recommended 0 Option.I 
Cost to Me Books & More (the bookstore) 
as provided to you by publisher's rep: $, ____ _ 

Title #3: _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

Au~or: _ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 
Publisher. _ ____ _ _____ _ 
Editlon: ___________ _ 
ISBN: __________ _ 

D Required 0 Recommended D Optional 
Cost to MC Books & More (the bookstore) 
as provided to you by publisher's rep: $'---___ _ 

Title #2: __________ _ 

A~or.---------__ 
Publisher. _ _____ _____ _ 
Edition: _ ___ _ _____ _ _ _ 

ISBN: _ _ -= _ ___ ----:::-_ _ 
o Required 0 Recommended 0 Optional 
Cost to MC Books & More (the bookstore) 
as provided to you by publisher's rep: S, _ _ __ _ 

Trtle#4: _ ___ _____ _ _ 

A~or:------_____ _ 
Publisher. ___________ _ 
Edition: _____ ______ _ 

ISBN: __ --= ___ _ ----::;-__ 
o Required 0 Recommended 0 Optional 
Cost to MC Books & More (the bookstore) 
as provided to you by publisher's rep: S, ____ _ 

If you have modified your previous adoption and aalected a different text or new edition of the lame text, 
please carefully read PAGE 2 Ind answer thl associated questions. 

CONTINUE TO PAGE 2 ~ 
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Faculty Intra.-Dcparbncntal 
Course Materials Adoption Form. 

for Intra-Departmental Communication ONLY 
. .,., 

If you have modln.d your previous Idoptlon and .. Iected • different text or nlw edition of thl .aml tlxt, 
plaaSI carefully read the following and anlWlr thl Issoclated que.tlons. 

Before submitting an adoption for a dltrerenllextbook or a new edmon. please acknowledge the following In order 10 be 
In compliance with Montgomlry Collegllnstructlonal Matarials Affordablllty Guldtilln.s (IMAG): 

1, That using the new title or new edition is appropriate due to a substantial difference 
In content between the two editions as has been reported to you by the publisher. 
Briefly describe the change(s) between the two editions below: 
What is the substantial difference between the old and new editions or textbooks? 

2. That you are aware of the price difference between the prevIous and new editions 
as provided to you by the publisher. 

List the difference in cost between the two editions below: 
What is the old cost? $ What is the new cost? $ _____ _ 

Is It acceptable to use both the old and new edition In class? DYes ONo 
(A.cceplilbla use Yes or No l hould be transaibed Into the 'Message to Bookstor.' field on the web (GuldedAdoptlOl\ Step 3]) 

Nolos to your dean concerning this udopllon: ___ _ ______ ____ _____ __ _ 

Note. to the bookstorefcourse male rials buyer: ___________________ _ _ 

(Noles 10 dean or bookslont should be transaibed ~to Ihll'Messagll10 Bookstol'll' field 011 tIlli wllb (Guided Adoption Step 3)) 

By submItting an adoption, I affirm that I have read and understand the 
Montgomery College Instructional Matarlals Affordabtrtty GuIdelines related to bolh 

the Maryland College Textbook Competltlon and Affordabllity Act of 2009 lind 
the Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008 

Faculty Slgn.lure Here ______ ______ _ ______ Today's Dalll _____ _ 

The Montgomery College Instructional Materials AIfordabi/ity Guldelinos ara not moant to supersede, In any way, 
the InstituUonal autonomy or academic freedom of faculty members Involved In the selection of 

college textbooks end supplemental materiels. 

Thls.1 ned to"" 15 to be submitted to our COUfH coordinator or de artment's admlnlstrattva aida. 

DO NOT SEND TO Me BOOKS & MORE h. Mont ome Colle. Bookstor. 

Thank you for submitting your adoption. 
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MORGAN 
STATE UNIVERSIW 

BOOKSTORE 
Textbook Oplions 

Key Facts at a Glance 

The Morgan State University (MSU) Bookstore is an institutional bookstore providing 
several textbook options: 

~ New Books - competitively-priced, consistent with guidelines established by the 
National Association of College Stores (NACS). 

-! Used Books - sold for 25% less than the standard new book price. 

-.I Non-traditional Texts - in conjunction with University Faculty, many non
traditional t extbooks have been selected to provide additional cost savings to our 
students. 

Binder-ready Texts are books sold without costly traditional binding. These 
titles generally consist of pages of a text processed with a 3-hold punch, so 
that the text can be easily inserted Into a standard 3-rlng binder. 

Customized Texts are books published especi ally for Morgan State University 
students. These titles are condensed from much larger texts and are 
designed to focus only on the subject matter taught in class. 

• Electronic Components are now included in many textbooks. Components or 
Access Codes are teaching aids which allow students course assignments on
line. Many of these codes also include an on-line version ofthe text. 
Whenever available for individual sale, the Bookstore will sell the access code 
without textbook, to provide an even lower-priced alternative to students. 

ol Book Buybacl( - Student buybacks are hosted twice a year during the week of 
final exams. Students may sell books to the Store, earning a return of 30-50% 
of the cost of the textbook. The value of the text is determined by the 
Bookstore's demand for each title. 

-+ Textbook Rentals- Since Spring semester-January 2011, the Bookstore rents 
both new and used textbooks with limited titles at 50% or more off the new book 
price. We operate an institutional partnership program with Ne braska Book 
Company, the developer of our les (Inventory Control System) and POS (Point of 
Sale Systems). 

"'" Website - For the customer who wishes to purchase books online, the Bookstore 
maintains a web portal. Orders can be held for " In Store Pickup" or shipped via 
Federal Express: www.morganstatebookstore.com 

The Morgan State University Bookstore is committed to seeking approaches to lower the 
costs of textbooks and providing more affordable options to our students. As evidenced 
by the various programs currently available, we are poised and positioned to continue to 
respond to the ever-changing demands and needs of our student population. 

After reviewing the draft of the report by the Maryland Higher Education Commission 
regarding the proposed Maryland Digital Marketplace and the Textbook Rental Program, 
the University is supportive of the direction the committee proposes. 

Vinetta Paige McCullough, Dfrector 
Business & Auxiliary Services - November 2011 



r\ PRINCE GEORGES 
....... COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Prince George's Community 
College's Report on The 
Textbook Affordability Act 

Institutional Information: 

Submitted by: Dr. Sandra F. Dunnington 

301 largo Road 

Kent Hall, Room 125 



Institutional Efforts to Lowe r the Cost of Textbooks to Students: 

To comply with The College Textbook Competition and Affordab ility Act of2009 (SB 183), 
Prince George's Community College more clearly articulated existing procedures at the 
co llege and also developed new procedures for textbook selection and adoption. These 
procedures cO llectively can be found in Prince George's Community CoJ!ege's Best Practices 

Gliidelines on Textbook Affordabilily Measures (Gu idelines, see af/ached). The Guidelines, 
summarized in the third section of this document, were vetted and then adopted by the 
Academic COlmcil, the faculty governance body on campus. 

Procedures and programs articulated in the Guidelines ensure greater options for orde ring, 
adoption, pricing, and transparency ofinfonnation regarding textbooks. For instance, specific 
deadlines have been set for facu lty to order their textbooks. The early adoption dead lines 
were devc loped to ensure the bookstore could post required textbooks and costs on line, 
allowing students the opportun ity to "shop" for the most economica lly feasible prices. 
Likewise, in spring 20 II , the College Bookstore implemented a textbook rental program, 
which can reduce the cost ora textbook by as much as fifty percent. The bookstore also 
solicits permission from facu lty members to seek out previous editions and used versions of 
the textbooks ordered, thereby lowering the purchase price. Should they be needed, refu nd 
policies for textbooks are clearly posted on bookstore receipts, the bookstore's webs ite, and 
on signs in the bookstore. 

As outlined in the summary below, faculty members are encouraged to consider using a 
variety of strategies to reduce costs for students as they purchase textbooks. These include 
contrasting content and price of textbooks, both print and electronic versions, and seeking out 
free materials that may be available onl ine and elsewhere prior to selecting a textbook for 
ordering. Each semester and during the summer session, representatives from the College 
bookstore and/or ind ividual publishing compan ies meet with facul ty to discuss textbook 
options. These di scussions include book prices for both bundled and unbu nd led materials, 
content revisions in new editions, and the identi fication of integrated textbooks. These 
conversations, as a result, provide faculty members with necesS<lry knowledge to measure 
needed content for a classroom in conjunction with the potential fiscal impact on a student. 

To ensure faculty members are aware of the Guidelines, certain measures take place each 
semester. For instance, Dr. Terry Bridger, Chair of the Department of Teacher Educati on and 
member of the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Maryland Higher Education Commission, 
reminds all chairs of the Guidelines at the fi rst Chairs' Council meeting each semester. 
Chairs then communicate the parameters of the Guidelines to faculty members in their 
departments. Likewise, when chairs assign classes to faculty members, they remind facu lty of 
the Guide li nes and deadlines for ordering textbooks. Academ ic Deans are also reminded and 
referred to the Guide lines so that they may direct chai rs once more to them. Final ly, the 
Guidelines are part of the newly~hired facul ty orientation and are posted on the faculty portal. 



Components of Best-Practices Process for Faculty in Selecting 

College Text books and Supplemental Materials: 

The Guidelines require that textbooks be adopted early and their information be posted on 

the Co llege bookstore website as early as possible. Current pol icy regard ing publication of 
textbook information is that: 

• Ordering must occur no later than May 1 for the fa ll semester; December 1 for the 

spring semester. 
• If a faculty member has not been assigned to a course by the above deadlines, 

textbook information will be communicated as quickly as possible and in accord with 
departmenta l recommendations. 

The Best Practices Gu idelines encourage faculty to use previous editions of and llsed 
textbooks and materials. The Gu idelines: 

• Direct faculty to compare new and old editions to ensure newer editions' content is 
substantially different and educationally necessary. 

• Penn it the bookstore, with penllission from the faculty member, to seek out previous 
editions or used books to lower costs. 

Also, the Guidelines encourage use of different kinds of supplemental matcrial that savc 
students money. Specifically, faculty members are encouraged to: 

• Use free, open source content when possible and when educationally sound. 
• Incorporate free, on line resources rather than require textbooks when feasib le and 

educati onal ly sound. 

Faculty members are encouraged to explore the educational feasibility of using various 
ou tlcts for the supply of collegc textbooks and supplemcntal materials, such as: 

• Directing students to take advantage of the textbook rental program implemented 
spring 20 11 . 

• Offering students the option of ordering either print or electronic versions of 
textbooks. 

• Communicating to students that other vendors may offer textbooks and materials at a 
cheaper price. 

• Placing recommended textbooks and materials on reserve in the library. 

Faculty members are also encouraged to align course assignments with the ass igned textbook 
so that additional materials will not be necessary for purchase. That is, faculty members are 
encouraged to choose required texts and materials in a way th at cnsurcs the majority of the 
assigned material in the course wi ll be aligned with as few textbooks and/or resources as 



possible. Likewise, extra materials, such as those often bundled with textbooks, are 
specifically addressed in the Guidelines: 

• Bundles should be ordered only ifsupplemcnts included are necessary to curricu lum 
or instruction. 

• Ifa bundle is req uired, both bundled and unbundled versions of the assigned materials 
will be availab le and listed on the syllabus and available in the bookstore (along wi th 
respec ti ve (SBNs). 



BEST PRACTICES GUIDELINES ON TEXTBOOK AFFORDABILITY MEASURES 
Prince George's Community College 

I. Purpose 

Prince George's Community College recognizes that excessive textbook costs must be 
addressed in order to maintain access and affordability for PGCC students. Therefore the 
institution shall implement the measures outlined in the following best practices guidelines. 

II . Best Practices Guidelines 

1. PGCC shall post on the institutional website Ihe ISBN, title, author, publisher, and 
edition for required course material as soon as faculty members and the bookstore have 
finalized the textbook selection, but no later than May 1 for the fall semester and 
December 1 for the spring semester. In the case that a course has not been assigned a 
faculty member by the given deadline, texlbook selection shall be conducted and 
communicated to enrolled students expediliously upon selection of the materials. 

2. PGCC shall communicate to students that textbooks may be obtained at lower prices 
from discount vendors. 

3. The college bookstore shall provide faculty members who are placing book orders 
with current information about the retail price of selected course materials. 

4. Faculty teaching the same course for multiple semesters are encouraged to use the 
same textbooks and course materials for multiple semesters to the extent practicable and 
educationally sound. 

5. Faculty should be encouraged to order new editions of textbooks only if necessary and 
if older ed itions are not of comparable educational content Faculty should list 
information pertinent to previous editions which are of acceptable use 

6. The institution shall make faculty aware of the option to request unbundled versions of 
textbook and course materials and of the price differential. 

7. Faculty should order textbook bundles only if the supplements included with textbooks 
are necessary to the curriculum and instruction. 

8. In the case that a faculty member assigns bundled materials, the bookstore shall make 
available both bundled and unbundled versions of the materials for purchase. The 
institution and bookstore shall clarify on the bookstore website that in the case of the 
assignment of bundled materials, students should purchase either the bundled package 
or all required portions of the bundle individually. 

9. The bookstore should offer both print and electronic versions of textbooks whenever 
possible; faculty should permit students to purchase electronic versions. 

10. Faculty should make every effort to use free open source learning content whenever 
appropriate and educationally sound. 
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Textbook Policy 

Salisbury University is required by BOR policy as well as Federal and/or state law to 
assure that faculty are aware of the federal and/or state requirements on faculty to take 
steps to avoid excessive cost of textbooks. Therefore, when faculty order lextbooks for 
their courses, they will be presented with a summary of the applicable regulations and 
will need to acknowledge that they aware of the requirements of the law. A copy of the 
summary can be found below and will appear at the end of the requisition submission 
process: 

In accordance with the College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009, 
before identifying or selecting 
a college textbook or supplemental material and before transmitting the selection to a 
campus bookstore, providing 
the selection to any other bookstore, or posting the selection on the website of the 
public institution of higher education, a faculty member shall acknowledge: 

1. If selecting a different college textbook from a different publisher, affirm and 
acknowledge the cost 
of the new selection versus the cost of the previous selection ; or 

2. If selecting a current edition of a college textbook, affirm and acknowledge: 

A. The differences in substantial content between the current edition of the 
textbook and the 
previous edition of the textbook as reported by the publisher; 

B. That the use of the current edition is appropriate due to a material change in 
substantial content between the current ed ition and the previous edition; 

C. The difference in price between the current edition of the textbook and the 
previous ed ition 
of the textbook; 

D. That the previous edition of the textbook may be avai lable to students at a 
lower price via 
the used book market; and 

E. That if this is a bundle, the supplemental material included is intended for use 
in the cou rse. 



Additionally, the SU Bookstore strives to offer the best reasonable cash pri ces for the 
book at the end of the semester during our buyback. (See page 6 for campaign piece used when 
soliciting faculty for adoption info'rmation). 

It is clear that students are comparison-shopping with the infonllatioll that is being 
furnished by the Bookstore. The bookstore sales for the past three years show that while units 
have decl ined, the average cost of a book has sti ll risen by $2.61. This represents a 5% increase 
from 2008 to 2011. 

Unit Sales Textbook Sales Average Unit Price 
FY2008 8363 1 $4,307,296.65 $51.50 
FY2009 86495 $4,522,217.97 $52.28 
FY2010 78789 $4,271,533.45 $54.2 1 
FY2011 70846 $3,833,368.43 $54.1 1 

While transparency and alternative pricing methods and fonnats of the materials being 
sold have resulted in lower cost, it is also important to keep in mind that publishers are 
developing more custom content, access codes, and online portals, which are in tum only so ld as 
new course materials to the stores. This practice continues to drive the price of course materials 
higher than ever before. In 2008, when we proposed our variable margin scale, we had only 78 
titles that fell into our 15 -18% margin scale and in 20 11 , we had 157 titles that fe ll into the 15-
18% margin scale. As is indicated in the chart above, unit sales have declined, but the average 
unit price has risen. The $400,000 saved simply appears that it was done as a result of lower unit 
sales. However, the continued price increases in new tex tbooks clearly outweighs any savings 
achieved though alternative fonnats, for example, used textbooks, rentals, e-books and specially 
priced books. 



* When Facuhy members log into the textbook adoption web site, they acknowledge that they have read the Section 
(I XD)(2) Guidelines which are listed there (See page 5 ror copy or acknowledgement). 

As a result of this, we were able to post nearl y all fall 201 1 tex tbook infonnation by May 
1 SI. For Winter/Spring 20 12, we were able to post nearly all of the infonnation on October 17, 
201 1 in time for pre-registration. 

One factor in the success in receiving a large majority of this infonnation in a timely 
manner was the fact that the Provost sent the following message to the teachi ng Faculty: 

[ II a/ew days YOlIlI'iII be hearillg/rom the Bookstore requesting texlbook ill/ormation/or wimer 
alld spring, 2012. The reason/or this early requesl is 10 comply witll ,lie HEOA (Federal Higher 
Education Opporllmity Act) requirement whose objective is to offer lexlbook in/ormation Gild 
book pricing to studellts as they plan Iheir course selections Of pre-registratioll. Overa" cost 
factors have all impact 011 many students as they se/ecllheir courses; makillg this ill/ormation 
allai/able af pre-regis/ratioll is valuable to them and required by the law. 

It takes at /easl 2 weeks 10 process alld research Ihe slIbmilfed textbook htjormatioll. Since fhe 
Books/ore is aCling all behalf a/ the university 10 keep /IS ill compliance with tlte Federal 
ma11dates, please assisilltem ill tlteir request/ or ill/ormatioll. 

In spring 0[ 20 11 , 46% of textbook uni ts sold were used books. This is a strong 
testimony to the commitment by the Bookstore to locate and sell used books. To assist in this 
process, six months ahead of a semester-start, a "Speculation Ti tle List" was submitted to the 
primary used book wholesaler; they in tum began building a "bin" of possible books for us to 
purchase for the coming semester to ensure the greatest potential quantity of used books. While 
old editions seem to be a sensible low-cost altemative, they are not always available in the 
quantities needed for a class. It is particularly confusing and frustrating when on- line sellers 
offer a few copies at a very low price and Faculty members wonder why an entire class cannot be 
supplied by the Bookstore with a matching price. 

The faculty has become increasingly aware of altemate sources. Some send students 
directly to publisher web sites where they purchase an e-book/ Aplia combination for prices much 
lower than those offered to the Bookstore by the same publisher. 

Where bund les are concerned, the Bookstore li sts the components individually. 
Ironica lly, due to publishers' pricing models, it is less expensive in many cases to purchase a 
new bundle with the greatly discounted components than to buy (or rent) a used book and then 
purchase all components are their fu ll li st prices. 

To offer students further choices and savings, the SU Bookstore has developed an 
expanded range of price points where possible. The fo llowing example is fo r a $ 100 new 
textbook. 

• New book (induding bund les with access codes, etc.) $100 
• Used book (when available) $75 
• Special priced book (purchased by the bookstore from on-line sources where possible) $50 

• E-book $50 
• Rental book $42 



Salisbury University has always been concerned with the ri sing cost of textbooks. Prior 
to the legislation, which was enacted in 2009, Salisbury University utilized a competitive 
buyback program to lower the cost of textbooks to students. This program enabled the Salisbury 
University Bookstore to sell over 46% of its textbook inventory as used at a 25% discount off of 
new book price. Prior to 2008, the store operated under the industry standard of a 25% margin 
on textbooks. In 2008, the store recommended a variable margin scale, which is based on the 
cost of the textbooks and was approved and implemented for the fall 2008 semester: 

Textbooks with a cost of: 
Less tilan $100 25% Margin 
$\00 - $120.00 20% Margin 
$120.01 - $149.99 18% Margin 
$150.00 and above 15% Margin 

We have also always utilized a faculty campaign for early adoption of textbooks. This 
enabled us to continue an aggressive buyback and assist students with future textbook 
purchasing. 

Since the enactment of The College Textbook Competition and Affordabil ity Act of 
2009, we have approached textbook affordabil ity in several ways. Fi rst, we conti nue to offer an 
aggressive buyback program, thus continuing to save students 25% off the price of new books. 
Second, we have implemented a textbook rental program and have expanded upon that program 
each semester. Renta l books are offered at a discount between 34 - 48% off of the current used 
book price. Third, we implemented the sale ofe-books, offering more than 200 titles each 
semester in an e-book format. E-books save students up to 60% off the new book price. 

We continue to work with the Provost's offi ce to assist with campaign awareness and the 
value of early adoption, the value of using the course materials that are utilized tluoughout the 
durat ion of the course, and encouraging the usage of used textbooks or previous edi tions when 
possible. Outlined below are some steps taken during the campaign to raise awareness of the 
adoption process and purchasing process that demonstrate our continued conunitment to 
lowering textbook costs to students at Salisbury University. 

For the fall 20 II semester, we calculate that used books, e-books and rentals saved 
students over $400,000 at the Salisbury University Bookstore. This was accomplished through 
the fo llowing several steps and by adding additional procedures to our operation. 

For the high success rate in getting textbook adoptions on time, we credit our Best 
Pract ices Process schedule: 

2 Yl weeks before adoptions are due, message from the Provost to teaching Facu lty 
2 weeks before adoptions are due, request from Bookstore for textbook adoptions· 
2 days after adoptions are due, "thank. you" for the adoptions and reminder that the remainder 

is still needed 
2 weeks after adoptions are due, they are posted on the Bookstore web site. 
2 weeks after adoptions are due, indiv idual fo llow up begins wi th departments/faculty 
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Report of Efforts to Lower the Cost of Textbooks for Students 
and the "Best Practices" Process Developed in Accordance with 5B183 

1. Institutional Information: 

Dr. Debra Tervala, Vice President, Division of Academic Affairs 
PO Box 910 
La Plata, MD 20646 
301-934-7847 
dtervala@csmd.edu 

2. 1"5titut io"8 I efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

Provide greater transparency The College of Southern Maryland complied with 5B 183 such as 
regarding textbook information by posting all required textbook information within three weeks or 

as required by 56183 ea flier fo llowing the faculty's selection of course materia Is on its 

College Sto re website. 

Pricing strategies employed by The CSM College Store employed several strategies aimed at 

the inst itutiona l bookstore reduci ng textbook costs to students which induded the following: 

• Implemented textbook discount sa le days. Student savings 

totaled $98,978.73 for the 2011 fiscal year. 

• Rental textbooks were priced 40% of new book cost (students 

saved 60%) and the price was fixed for the life of th e rental 

book (usually two years). This meant there was no price 

increase over the period of the rental title. The self-operated 

rental program was expanded to include 18 titles during the 

2011 fisca l year. 

• l owered gross margin on new textbooks from 28% to 27%. 

• Implemented price' lock agreements on selected t it les to hold 

cost steady and secure longer term adoptions. 

• Used suggested vendor margins on digital books (average 9%). 

• Paid 50% of new book retail on books rea dopted at buyback 
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time to students. For the 2011 fiscal year, buyback payouts to 
students increased 8% with students earning more than 

$210,000. 

• Piloted a guaranteed half-back buyback program on selected 

titles where students knew at the time of pu rchase that a book 
would be eligible for buyback at the end of the semester. 

Efforts to encourage early Historica lly, CSM faculty members have submitted textbook 

adoption of textbooks by fa culty adoptions on-time. This is facili tated by the centralized academic 
department adoption process overseen by department chairs, as 

well as, a collaborative relationship between the academic 
departments and the College Store. 

Awareness campaigns Faculty Senate communicated the textbook law to faculty in its 

conducted with facu lty to elicit regular Senate meetings, helping to ensure compliance with the 

assistance in keeping textbook law and to encourage faculty acceptance of the process. 

costs low 
Rep resentatives of the College Store attended pre-semester 

meetings to inform faculty of ways they could lower the costs of 

textbooks. 

A workshop was presented at the fall 2011 pre-semester meeting 

which covered 58183, and reviewed CSM's textbook adoption 

checklist of best practices for adopt ing textbooks, which includes 

an explanation of alternative delivery form ats, as listed below. 

New faculty visit the textbook department as part of their ca mpus 

tour and get a brief overview of the 58183 from the textbook 

manager. 

The College Store updated its textbook adoption procedures and 

deadlines. These procedures are printed in the faculty handbook 

and are posted on the College Store's intra net website. 

Al ternative delivery formats The College Store offered new, used, digital, and rental books. 

(e .g., digital textbooks) 
The College Store encouraged adoption of books in loose-leaf and 

spira l bound formats, books printed in black & white, and 

customized for content and cost-savings where appropriate. 
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The College Store promoted the "value of the bund le" which 

encouraged the adoption of bund les only when all the materia ls 
included were truly req uired and there was a significant cost 

savings to the student. 

The College Store also sold the components of non-Integrated 

bundles separately. 

Other processes adopted by the Textbook manager attended adoption meetings to provide 

institu tion guidance on adoptions, such as ENG 1020, BAD 2070/2080, and 

ECN 2010/2020. 
• Faculty look to the 

bookstore as a resource Faculty sought gu idance f~om the textbook manager on adoptions, 

in adopting textbooks such as ENG 1010, BAD 1335, ACe 2010, PSY 1010, and SOC 1010. 

3. Components of best-practices process for faculty in select ing college textbooks and supp lemental 

materials: 

At the College of Southern Maryland, an ad-hoc committee of faculty members and college staff was 

formed that developed a textbook adoption checklist of best practices which was shared with the 

Faculty Senate Executive Board. This checklist lists several factors that apply mainly to pricing and 

format, but also to the extent to which a textbook is required of students (see attached). 

Please refer to the "Cost Comparison of Selected Textbook Adoptions" for examples of newly adopted 

textbooks where CSM faculty have considered cost as a factor. This is not an Inclusive list but some of 

the more impressive textbook adoption changes. 



The College of Southern Maryland 

Checklist for Adopting Textbooks 
May 7, 2009 

Report from the ad hoc Committee on a Uni fied Textbook Adoption Process 
Members: Richard Bilsker, George Kraus, Daphne Morris, Tom Serernet, 

Richard Siciliano (chair); ex officio members: Dona Batten, Marcy Gannon 

When select ing a textbook for a CSM course, a faculty member or textbook adoption commillee should 
consider the following factors . The checklist is intended as a set of guidel ines, not as a li st of 
requirements. The factors are derived from Maryland legislation that became law effective July 1,2009: 
Coll ege Textbook Competit ion an d Affordabili ty Act. The law is in response to mounting student 
complaints about unreasonable and rising textbook costs. The factors listed apply mainly to pricing and 
ronnat, but also to the extent to whi ch a textbook is required of students. However, the law emphasizes 
that faculty have the academic freedom 10 choose course materials based on criteria of the ir olVn 
choosing, including the appropriateness of the content, how that content meets the objecti ves of the 
course, and how the text satisfies the needs of the department and facul ty members teaching the course. 

Number and name of course: _________ _________ _ 
Text's aut hor(s): ________________ _ 

Ti t le: ~-------------~= 
Publisher: ______________ Edition: Publication Date: ___ _ 

ISBN: _____________ _ 

Note: Before selectillg a teJ.1,faclllty sltoultl consliit lVith DVlW 
Battell, Tc).1 (l1If1 Tra(le Books Mal/ager. 

w~~~~; ofthe available formats are available for the proposed Net price (to the college store) for 
text s ? each format 
_ paper or soft binding 

hard bound -

_ loose-leaf (no bind ing; shrink wrapped). Note: The cost may 
be - 50% less, but no buy-back to the bookstore is possible. 

_ Electronic book (e-book). 

_ Access Code: (A licensing price thaI includes /8- weeks to I 
year online access. 

Custom Text: See ilem below -

Other fonnat: -



_ Consider the needs of each format in whieh the course is taught: e.g., face-to-face, Web-based, 

Web-hybrid, mini-session. The same textbook may not be appropriate for all form ats. 

Consider a black and white edition of the text, if available. (CoII/ment: Whe" texts are printed in 
black/white only, the cost differentia/may be significant, typically 30-40% less than a full-color text. 
Unless color is essential to rhe contellt, faculty II/ay COl/sider the optiolJ when all other factors are equal). 

Consider how much of the textbook is required, (Comment: The nelV lalV requires a "majority 0/ 
the (lssigllel/llulterililll'ilI hI! II sed in the course IInless it would be in the student's financial interest to 
purchase separate materials . .. If you require less than 51% of the text, then consider all alternative text 
or all alternative format, sllch as a custom text or a short editioll of the same text. Exceptions to this rule 
may inelude a lextthat includes material for t1l'0 or more sequels to the course, or an aml/ology from 
which less than 50% may be required. In such cases, yO/lr choice should take il1to accoul1l rhe overall 
cosllo (he students if (he IImlerialwere split into separately purchased lexts. Once a textbook has been 
adopted, however, the course syllabus should reflect thai "a majority" ofrhe CO/lrse marerials is 
required). 

Consider a custom edition. (Comment: Custom texts may consist of selected chaptersjrom aile or 
marc lextbooks, along with professor-prepared hondouts alld lecture notes. The advantage to the studellIs 
--and for maintaining compliance lVilh the sWle Imll-- is rhat only those chapters required of the students 
are included in the text. These texts are soft boulld, /lsllally printed ill black and wilite. and if the text is 
Ilsed continI/ally for severa/ semesters (i.e., ill the buy-back program), the CSM College Bookstore wiIJ 
buy the text backfrom stlldellts,for all additional savings to Ihe studellf. The price of a Clistom lextbook 
ranges from 30 10 40% less thall the same text ill its complete hard boul1d edition). 

_ Consider your text for the rentnl program. (Commell t: 771e coslto a student to relit a textbook is 
60% of the purchase price. Even custom texts lIIay qualify if the text will be usedfor at least hl'o years, if 
the lext incll/des 110 software, and ifit is 1101 blllldled lI'ith orher lIla/erials.) 

_ Consider adopting a textbook minus " bundled materials:" (Le., "One or more college te:t1books or 
other sflpplementllllllllleria/Iltat are packaged together to be sold liS COllrse materials/or olle price."
Maryland law.) If n "bundle" is essential, determine the net cost of each item ill the bundle. 

(Commellf: l1~e actual cost ofa textbook bundle will be higher rhanfor the lext by itself If a student is 
lIot expeCfet/ or /lot require(/Io use one or more items ill a bundle - such as a studelll workbook or 

sl/ldel1l guide - ,hen rhe publisher /IIl/st provide a price for the lext ill its "unbundled" stale, ineluding the 
cost of each supplement separately. All pieces must be available for purchase sepal'orely.) 

_ Determine the percent a new textbool.: editi on has changed from the previous edition . (Commellt: 

The law slipulates that the faclIllY member 1IIIISt be aware of tile changes before adopting a /lew ediliOIl. 

The publisher should be asked and lilliS/ provide tlJis percent alollg with 011 explanation of those changes). 

_ Determine how long a previous (old) edition can be used when adopting a new edition . 
(Comment: Faculty should work with the College Store ill ascertaining Ihis illforlllolioll beforc adopting a 
text. If the lIew editioll is basically IIIlchangedfrom the earlier one, consider aI/owing students to use all 



old edition, with a caveat that stlldellls callnot expeci focufly 10 provide detailed page references for any 
texi OIlier Ihallthe required currelll edition.) 

_ Ascertain the net price of the new edition compared with the old edition , (Commelll: the CSM 
Bookstore computes the Net price by dividing Ihe retail price by O. 72 and adding 51.00 per texl for 
shipping.) 

_ For multiple sections of the same course and for the same course taught on more than one 
campus, deputment chairs should consider encouraging faculty to adopt the samc textbook for all 
sections and across caml)Uscs, unless a compelling reason can be shown. (Colllment: Sl lIdellls who 
switch sectiolls are 01 a final/cial disadvantage iflhe lext is differenl ill a lIew seclio" of Ihe same course. 
Furthermore, if the texis are dif!erelll, students taking courses Olllllore than aile campus canllot 110 11' 

purchase all texts ji-omthe same camplls bookstore.) 

_ Consider alternative sources for coursc materials that are free or low-cost, such as 
Flatworld Knowl edge.com, Bartlcbv.colJI, Wikibooks.COIll, OpenCultnre.co lll , and otllcr "opell 
SQ.!!.ill" course materials. (Comment: Adoplers should cons lilt Ihe Maryland Higher £dllcolion 
Commission FaCility AdvisolY Council 's "Tipsfor Obtaillillg Textbooks "for more suggestions all 
adopting textbooks: http://en.wikipedia.orglwil, i/User:Fac-mhec Faculty should advise sludellls to lake 
illlo accounl lhe 10101 cost of primil/g a so-called "open SOl/rce >0 or free lexl, inell/ding the cost ofillk and paper, 
alld Ihe lack of allY resale "allie, olld 10 adl'ise silidellls accordillgly. ) 

_ Consider" maximum price point and negotiate with publishers to match th at price. (Comment: 
Adopters may be able to persuade a publisher 10 sell at a reduced price if a departmellt agl'ees to stay 
with Ihe same lext for an extended period, such as two years or more. II is importOllt, however, 10 
negoliate bef ore adopting the lex.1 alld gel the price quote ill wrilillg.) 

_ Ae.ldemie departments should consider keeping track of cfforts by faculty to curtnil costs and to 
encouragc alternate formals when selecHng texts for their classes. (Comment: The MOIJIlond law 
requires MHEC 10 prepare a report documenting efforts taken by all segments of higher edllcation ill 
complyillg with the law.) 



College of Southern Maryland 

Cost Comparison of Selected Textbook Adoptions 

ACC 2010/2020: A hardback Accounting Principles was previously adopted for ACC 2010/2020 t hat 

covered both classes for $235.50. The department has now adopted a binder ready version (looseleaf) 

for $160.50. Savings of $75,00 

BAD 2070/2080: A hardback Bus iness Law was previous ly adopted for BAD 2070/2080 that covered 

both classes for $259.50. The department has now adopted a new book that also covers both classes, 

Business l aw (Barron's Review Series) for $18.99. Savings of $240,51 

BID 1020: A hardback Unity and Diversity of Life for $201.50 was previously adopted for BID 1020 in 

which a majority of the book was not being used. The department has now adopted a custom 

paperback which include only chapters that are being taught for $123.50. Savings of $78.00 

BID 2070/2080: A hardback bundle of Principles of Anatomy and Physio logy for $227.50 was previous ly 

adopted for BID 2070/2080. The department has now adopted a binder ready version (looseleaf) for 

$159.00. Savings of $68.50 

BID 2070L/2080 l : The Wise/Anatomy & Physiology for $185.50 was previously adopted for BIC 

2070l/2080L The department has now adopted a binder ready version (looseleaf) by Allen/Anatomy & 

Physiology with Cat for $102.50. Savings of $83,00 

ECN 2010/2020: One book was previously adopted for ECN 2010 was (McConnell/Macroeconomics @ 

$152.50) and one book for ECN 2020 (McConnell/Microeconomics @ $152.50). The department has 

now adopted one binder ready version that covers both classes (Hubbard/Economics with MyEconLab) 

for $169.50. Savings of $135.50 

GOOD BUNDLE SAVINGS 

MTH 1120, 1130 AND 115Q: Students save an average of $200 per bundle than if they purchase each of 

t he required components separately. 
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Executive SummarY 

S1. Mary's Col lege of Maryland has long been aware of the high cost of textbooks. The 
Campus Store has consistently pursued a strategy to procure as many used books as possible and 
since 1998 has provided students on-line access to all relevant textbook infol1t1ation, including 
ISBN,. 

This report outlines the steps we have taken to further reduce the cost of textbooks to 
students in response to the requirements of the Maryland Textbook Law 0[2009 (58183). Since 
the passage of the law, we have made significant strides to reduce the costs of textbooks to our 
students. Last year the average price of a textbook sold at our store fell nearly 10% from $35.04 
to $31.97. For the fall 20 11 semester, students saved approximately $206,000 through the 
adoption of previous-edition textbooks. 

Initiatives to reduce the cost of textbooks at have included increasing faculty awareness; 
maximizing used tex tbook purchasing and ava ilab ility; implementing a textbook rental program; 
increasing the adoption of previous-edition textbooks; increasing the number of electronic 
textbooks available for purchase. We have also posted in fonnation on our website regarding the 
American Opportuni ty Tax Credit which provides infomlation on how students can deduct 
textbook and other course material expenses on their taxes. 

This report wi ll show that S1. Mary's College is in fu ll compliance with both the spirit 
and the letter of the Textbook Law 0[2009. 
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Institutional Efforts to Lower the Cost of Textbooks for Students 

Pricillg s/I'lilegies ell/played by lite iustitutiolllll book ~itore 

SI. Mary's Campus Store has shifted from the trad itional pricing of textbooks (25% 
margin 011 new books and 33% margin on used books) as the textbook market has become 
increasingly competitive in recent years. Our current average margin for all new textbooks is 
19.0%, down from 21.4% in the faU of201O, and the average margin for used textbooks is 33 .5% 
compared to 32.9% last fall. Whi le we are unable to analyze the marketplace for each and every 
textbook in regards to establishing a competitive retail price, we analyze the market pricing fo r 
the most expensive books and also those books which are used ill the largest classes. This 
process has become more laborious with the introduction of our textbook rental program last fall, 
as we als,o monitor and adjust the pricing for all of the rental textbooks in order to remain 
competitive in the rental textbook market. 

One of tbe primary pricing strategies that we have employed since the late 1980s is to 
maximize our purchasing and availability of lower price-point used books. These books are 
typically priced 25% less than the comparable new book price. For the last five years we have 
averaged a used/new textbook sales ratio of 85%, which is nearly double the average of 48% for 
stores in our sales category ($IM-$2M) as reported in the 201 1 edition of the National 
Association of College Stores Annual Financial Survey. In fac t, our usep/new sales percentage 
was higher than the average ratio for all stores in the latest financial survey. 

It should be noted that we currently operate at a significant competitive disadvantage in 
the textbook marketplace, as most new textbooks are now avai lable all Amaion.com at our cost 
from the publishers. In addition, students do not pay sales tax on most books purchased online. 
At our store alone, the amount of State taxes not collected from sales lost since 2006 (without 
assuming year-over- year sales increases) is approximately $53,000. 

Efforts to eflcourage early at/optioll oftexthooks by/aclllty 

When soliciting textbook orders for the subsequent semester, the textbook manager 
reminds the faculty of the need to comply wi th State and federa l laws that require book lists be 
available at the time of registration. In addition, the new Vice President of Academic Affairs and 
Dean of Faculty sent an e-mail to faculty reminding them to consider the demands that 
increasing textbook prices have placed on students when adopting textbooks for their upcoming 
spring semester classes. 
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Awarelless campaigns cOllducted with fa culty to elicit assistance ill keepillg textbook costs low 

Our textbook manager met with the faculty soon after the passage of sa 183 to di scuss 
compliance with th is law as well as HEOA. We also have published a listing of the instructors 
that have adopted previous-edition textbooks for their classes on our store webs ite, along with 
the estimated savings for tl1eir students. We also promote and thank those professors who have 
adopted previous-edition textbooks on our Facebook page. 

In the e-mail sent to all faculty soliciting book orders for the upcoming semester, the 
Campus Store lists the various ways professors can help lower textbook costs for our studen ts. 
We recently added the benefi ts to students and the College of early textbook adoptions. 
Additionally, when professors send the store their textbook requests, the Campus Store confirms 
the order, along with price and availabi lity and, where appropriate, the price and avail abil ity of 
the previous-edi tion textbook. This approach has proven to be very successful in adopt ing 
previous-edition textbooks for classes at the College. Collectively, students saved approximately 
$206,000 in textbook expenses fo r the fa ll 201 1 semester alone as 71 previous-edi tion textbooks 
were used in 94 of 523 class sections that required textbooks. 

Altem{/five delivery formats 

Digital textbooks have been offered as an alternative fornlat here at SI. Mary's for 
approximately three years. However, sales have been minimal with only 11 units total sold for 
during the fall 20 11 semester. Among the 22 classes offering the electronic allernative, only 
1.3% of enrolled students purchased the avai lable e-book. Reflecting national trends, our 
students seem to find more value in used and rental books. A recent study by market research 
finn Student Monitor showed that only 2% of student textbook spending was spent on e
textbooks. 

Otll er processes adopted by tlt e ;IlStitut;OIl 

The campus store prominently posts infonnation 0 11 their website about the American 
Opportunity Tax Credit. This tax credit provides up. to $2,500 of the out-of-pocket cost of tuition 
and related expenses including course materials paid during the taxable year. 
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Components of Best-Practices P rocess for Faculty in Selecting 
College Textbooks and Supplemental Materials 

Ensures early atloptioll of college te.r:tbooks 

Textbook adoption deadlines are set three to four weeks before registration. When the 
textbook request solici tation is sent to instructors, they are encouraged to consider the different 
methods we employ to reduce textbook costs for our students. The textbook manager also 
follows up with faculty members that have not submitted requests by the end-of-semester 
buyback in order to have the most up-to-date textbook in fomlation avai lable fo r students and to 
max imize the prices we pay for books. 

Ellcourage Tile I11fL\'imlllllusage of used college textbook!.' (lJUI Of previolls editiolls of college 
te.'I:/books, wll ell possible. 

The Campus Store attempts to procure as many used books as possible (nearly twice the 
national average) to reduce tex tbook expenses for our students. 

In addition, the widespread practice of our faculty adopting older editions (in 
approximately 20% of classes that use any textbooks) provides evidence that the faculty at St. 
Mary's take this issue seri ously. 

Ellsures Ilwl f aclilty (I re aware o/various outlets/or 'li e stlpply of college te.\·tbooks {/I/(I 
slipplemell/(l i maleri(l/. 

This requirement should be considered conunon knowledge due to the preva lence of 
pri ce comparison websites that exist on the Internet. 

Conclusion 

The overall goa l of Senate Bill 183 is to bring down the cost of tex.tbooks, making them 
more affordable 10 a larger number of srudcnts. Th is goal has been accomplished al St. Mary's 
College and our efforts are directed at furthering that goal in order to help drive down 
education3l costs fo r our students. 
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Appendix A: Best Practices for Textbook Adoption 

St. Mary's College of Maryland and its faculty believe that it is important to keep the cost of 
textbooks to students as low as possible. We have developed the following best practices for 
textbook adoption to focus on the importance of considering costs as a factor in textbook 
adoption decisions. These best practices also aim at assuring that SMCM complies with the State 
of Maryland's College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009. Faculty members 
are required to acknowledge understanding and consideration of the law before selecting a 
college textbook. 

Best Practices Guidelines: 

Price Infonnation for Textbooks: Under the College Textbook Competition and Affordabili ty 
Act of 2009, publishers are required to provide infonnation on prices of textbooks and 
supplemental materials, both in bundled and unbundled form, and for both the current edition 
and previous editions. Publishers are required to include information on substantial content 
revisions between current and previous editions. Publishers are also required to provide 
infonnation on paperback or other alternative fonns for materials and lists of textbooks that are 
classified as integrated textbooks. This provides the opportunity for faculty to obtain 
infonnation on a variety of textbook choices. The Campus Store will also provide price 
information to faculty. Faculty should take into account price considerations in making textbook 
decisions. 

Early Adoption of Textbooks: The College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 
2009 requires SMCM to list course materiallSBNs on our Internet course schedule no later than 
the date on which course offerings and schedules are published. To ensure textbook adoptions 
are made with sufficient lead time to confmn availability and, where possible, ensure maximum 
availability of used textbooks, faculty should submit textbook and course material adoption 
infonnation to the Campus Store on the following schedule: 

Fall Semester and Summer Session adoptions by March 1. 
Spring Semester adoptions by October 15. 

Faculty assigned to a course after the deadlines above should make textbook selections on a 
timely basis. 

Early adopt ion of textbooks enables the Campus Store to pay students the most for their used 
books and to secure additional textbooks from the national book market both of which will 
ensure that textbooks will be on the shelves in time for the start of classes. It will also allow the 
Campus Store to provide full textbook information, including prices, on its Webpage on a timely 
basis. 
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New versus Older Editions and Consideration of Used Textbooks: Faculty should carefully 
consider the content of new vers us existing editions of textbooks. Repeated use of the same 
textbook in a course provides opportunities for students to acquire used textbooks, which can 
often save students significant costs. In choosing between a new version and an existing edition, 
faculty should consider whether content revisions warrant the cost differential that is often 
associated with using a new edition. Faculty should also consider the lise of used textbooks. 

Use of Required Items: Faculty members should ensure that a significant portion of each 
assigned textbook will be used in the course, If supplemental materials are sold with the 
textbook (a practice called bundling), faculty members should be aware of the variance in price 
between the bundled and unbundled items. They should consider whether all parts of the bundle 
are intended for use in the course. Faculty may ask the Campus Store whether it can obtain from 
the publishers only a subset of the bundled items. 

Alternative Approaches: Faculty members may want to consider pennitting students to purchase 
electronic versions of textbooks when available or to incorporate the use of online resources into 
course instruction wherever feasible or prudent. 

Textbook Adoption Process: 

All textbook adoption infonnation, including the International Standard Book Number (ISBN), 
should be submitted to Campus Store by March 1 for SUlluner and fall classes and by October 
15 for spring classes. At the Campus Store website, click on "Faculty Textbook Adoption" and 
fill in the fonn. Campus Store textbook staff are available for additional assistance at 240M895-
3419. Once the textbook adoption infonnation is verified, it will be posted on the Campus Store 
website. Infonnation posted will include title, author, publisher, edition, copyright date and 
publication date, ISBN, and anticipated enrollment for the course. 

Faculty Acknowledgement of Compliance: 

The Textbook Affordability Law of 2009 requires facuity to submit an acknowledgement of 
compliance. At SMCM faculty electronically acknowledge compliance with the law on the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of faculty's website located at: 
htlp:!!www.smclIl. edu!provostitextbook.htIllL Beginning in January of 20 12, faculty will be 
infonned that their submission of a textbook order will constitute acknowledgement of 
compliance with the law. 

Academic Freedom: 

The State of Maryland's College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009 itself 
states that its provisions may not be consnued to supersede the institutional autonomy or 
academic freedom of faculty members involved in the selection of coll ege textbooks and 
supplemental material. 
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Appendix B: Usc of Previous Editions - Fall 2011 

NEW eo. OLD EO. 

CLASS "LE NEW PRICE USED PRICE EN ROLLMENT INSTRUCTOR!S) SAVINGS 

ANT); 101.01,.02,.03 Con forml ty~nd Confl lctl3/E $58.75 $15.00 79 Gljanto; Rlve rs.colleld $3,456.25 

ANTli 101.01,.02,.03 Introd llClngAnth. 4/E 5104.50 $15.00 79 GIJa nto; Rlve rs.cofleld $7,070.50 

ANTH243.01 Intro 10 PhYS.Mlh.12/E $125.25 $30.00 21 samford $2,000.25 

ARTH100.01 Art HlstoryVl & V2 Combo 3/E $163.50 $80.25 " LucchesI $2, 164.50 

BIOI.. 101.02 Hllman Biology 10IE $147.25 $15.00 27 Ctawford $3,570.75 

BIOL 330.01 Anatomy & Phys. 5/E Lab Man. $l1 B.75 $63.00 15 Ctawford $836.25 

810L330.01 Anatomy & Physiology 5/eTlItbk $202.25 $106.50 15 Crawford $1,436.25 

CHEMI01.01 Chern. In Contel<t 6/E $137.50 $30.00 18 Hardy $1,935.00 

CHEM 311.01, .02 Organic Chem. 6/E Sol . Man. $115.00 $30.00 " Eller; Koch $7,140.00 

CHEM31 1.01,02 Organic Chern. 7/E LabMan. $6B.75 $15.00 84 EII .r; Koch $4,515.00 

CHEM311 .01,.02 Organic Chern. 7/E Tlrtbk $216.00 $38.00 " Eller; Koch $14,952.00 

CHEM4S1.01 Physical Chern. 8/ETl<tbk $137.00 $79.50 37 Blanchette $2,127.50 

CHEM451.01 Physlul Chern . 8/EScI. Ma n. $38.25 $24.75 37 Blanchette $499.50 

COSC 120.01,.02,.03 Java: How to Program 8/E $115.25 $64.00 102 Jamieson; Read $5,227.50 

C05C301.01 Scftw a re Eng! neering S/E $152.50 SUi.25 12 Tracy $91 5.00 

C05C 450.01 Fund. Oa tabase Sys tems 5/ E $125.75 $79.75 16 Ca rter $736.00 

ECON 101.05,.06 Essentials ofEcon. I /E 5166.25 $15.00 " Kozak $6,503.75 

ECON 101.03,.04 Eton.8/E $150.00 $30.00 33 Ouzenll $3,960.00 

ECON251.01,.02 Macroecon. ll/E $157.50 $72.75 " X, $3,220.50 

ECON 252.01,.02 Mlc roecon.5/E $181.25 $30.00 <5 Nlsh lb~ $6,806.25 

ECON359.01 Public Fin. & Public Pol. 2IE $170.25 $83.25 26 Kozak $2,262.00 

ENGl 201.02 ConVi!rutlons 6/E $70.00 $15.00 13 d ick $715.00 

ENGt 201.02 Style 'lIE $24.25 $15.00 13 Click $120.25 

ENGL270.02,.03 Story & Its Wrlter 6/E $68.75 $20.00 33 Cognard·Black $1,608.75 

ENGL 282.01 Norton An th America n Lit 6/E $67.50 $30.00 23 Cognard-Black $852.50 

ENGL283.01 Longman Anth Briti sh Lit 3IE $46.25 $15.00 25 O'Slllllvan $781.25 

fNGL304 .01 HndbkCrltlcal App.llt 5/E $51.95 $25.00 16 Chandler $431 .20 

11151104.01 Oo<:s In World Hlu oryVl4/E $69.00 $15.00 27 Dennie $1,458.00 

HI51 I04.01 Hlst of World Soc1et les VI 7/E 598.75 $15.00 " Dennie $2,261.25 

H1 51 I05.01 Westem CvBriefEd V21/E 550.00 $15.00 20 Adams $700.00 

H151206.01 Els t Asia 4/E $86.25 $15.00 18 MusgroVi! $1,282.50 

HIST276.01 20th Cent. World 6/E $99.00 $49.50 17 Savage $84 1.50 

HI ST351.01 Cambrldse III. HI5I. China lIE $45.99 $22.50 19 Mussrove $446.31 

ILtc 101 .01,.02 Pocket Oldorc' Chinese Diet. 3/E $19.95 $6.75 45 F, $594.00 

ILCG 101.01,.02 Oeutsch: Na Klar15/ETKlbk $163.50 $81.75 37 Eubanks;Ll!!bla ns $3,024.75 

ILCG201.01 Handbllch Zur Deutsche n 4/E $127.50 $15.00 4 t eblans $450.00 
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NEW EO. OLD EO. 

CLASS TIm NEW PRICE U5EO PRI CE ENROL LMENT INSTRUCTOR(5) SAVINGS 

ILCS201.01,.02 Mundo 21 3JE $119.00 $30.00 3S Bayers $3,115.00 

ILCS 206.Q1 •. 02 HIS! of Latin Am. 7/E $52.00 $15.00 30 Rogaeh~vs ky $1.110.00 

MATH 111.01 Fune. Mod. Change 3/ETxtbk $180.00 $22.50 19 Sterling $2.992.50 

MATH 111.01 Fune. Mod. Change 3/ESol. Man. $37.50 $27.50 19 Sterling $190.00 

MATH131.02 Heart of Math 2/E $10S.7S $15.00 " BUlch $3.1S7.50 

MATH 151.01-.05 Sing. Var. Calc. Vl 5/E $11S.7S $15.00 '" MATH DEPT $13,072.50 

MA1ll152.01,.02 5lng. Var. Ca lc. VI & V2 S/ETxtbk $173.50 $2,2.50 48 MATH DEPT $7.24S.00 

MATH 151/152 Sina. Val. Calc. 5/E5tudyGuide $56.25 $15.00 '74 MATH DEPT $7,177.50 

MATH 151/152 Sin~. Var. Calc. 5/E So l. Man. $60.00 $15.00 '74 MATH DEPT $7,830.00 

PH IL101.0Z Traversing Philosophica l Bound. $121.50 $60.75 " Ruonava r $1,336.50 

PHI L380.01 Race In North Am. 3/E $45.00 $34.50 " Anderson $178.50 

PHYS121 .01 Ph ysics 6/E Textbk $202.50 $15.00 25 Mita $4,687.50 

PHYS121.01 Physics 6/E Study Guide $56.25 $10.00 25 Ml ta 51.155.25 

PHYS121.01 Physics 6/E Sol. Man. $60.00 $10.00 25 Mlu $1,250.00 

PHYS141/15 1/231 Fund of Ph ysics Exten. Txtbk alE $2B.95 $37.50 69 Depree; GrOHma n $12,865.05 

PHYS1 41/15 1/n l Fund of Physics StudyGuide BIE $59.95 $24,00 69 Depree; Grossman $2,480.55 

PHYS I41/151/B l Fund of Physics Sol. Man. 8/E $56.95 $22.75 69 Depree; Grossma n $2,359.ao 

pose 100.02 Power & Choice 11lE $78.75 $15.00 " Fehrs 51 ,338.75 

POSe201.01 Unde rsta nd Ina the Pres. 5/E $74.50 $15.00 20 Eber ly $1, 190.00 

POSC 269.Ql Internat'l Politics 9/E $74.50 $15.00 " Fehrs $1,130.50 

POSC3 11 .01 Public Po licy 2/E $82.95 $15.00 20 Calvert $1,359.00 

POSC366.01 Intro to Law & Lega l 5ys. 9/E $99.50 $15.00 " Kenney $1,014.00 

PSYC 203.01,.02 Intro to Beh~ vlo ra I Rese ~ rch 4JE $151.00 $I S.00 27 "00 $3.672.00 

PSYC23O.01 lIfesp.n Development 1I/E $159.00 $15.00 2S Dennison $3.600.00 

PSYC 250.Q1 Social P£ych. alE $169.75 $15.00 " "00 $3,714.00 

PSYC270.01 Per~ona Iity Puzzle 4/e $106.25 $15.00 2l Young $2.098.75 

P5YC333 .01 Adolescence SIE $146.50 $30.00 " Dennison $2,563.00 

PSYC339.01/ED5P 339 .01 Learningols3bl iiti es l 11E $150.75 $79.75 " Kosarych-Coy $1,136.00 

PSYC37a.Ol Theory & Prac. Coun~ellng 7/E $130.50 $15.00 25 Sis hop $2,887.50 

PSYe410.01 Inte rn Prac t lum 4/£ $94.75 $15,00 , Kosaryeh-Coy $717.75 

RELG 460.0 1 Ethics 4JE $119.75 $15.00 B Von Kel lenb.ch $1,361.75 

TFMS 106.Ql HB Anth of Drama 3/E $130.00 $IS.00 • Rhoda $920.00 

TFM5130.Ql Theatre BriefEd SIE $104.25 $15.00 " Blumner $2,320.50 

TFMS 200.o1 living Theatre: His tory 4/£ $123.50 $15.00 " Ell is·Tolaydo $2,3S7.OO 

TFM5220.01 Gender, Race, & Clau Media 2/E $69.95 $15.00 " Klein $1,593.55 

TFM5 27S.0 1 Survey of Hlnorlc Costumes $115.00 $15.00 " Wlebers $1,BOO.OO 

TFMS 420.01 Practices of Loo~lng lIE $69.95 $27.50 , Klein $382.05 

I , I $206,335 .26 
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Appendix C: Textbook Request E-mail to Faculty 

From: Stone, Ronald W 
Sent: wednesday, September 28, 2811 3:28 PM 
To: All Faculty Mail 
Cc : Wagner, Richard T; Stone, Ronald W 
Subject: Spring 2812 Textbook Requests 

Professors and instructors, 

I must ask you to consider your textbook choices for the upcoming Spring 2812 
semester . 

New state and federa l laws require that we have our book l ists posted al ongs ide 
the schedule of classes at the time of registration. In order for the College to 
comply with these new state and federal laws concerning college textbook 
listings, please return your requests by October 31, 2811. 

Timely requests allow the store to purchase more used textbooks from wholesaler s; 
allow us to pay a higher price for those books students choose to sel l back at 
the end of the semester; and permit students to shop around for the best price . 

You can reply to this e-mail, send me a copy of your syllabus, or submit your 
book requests at : http://w\·M.smcmbooks.com/si te textreg2. asp 

The \~eb page allol~s you to select "All Books from Previous Semester," if you wish 
to continue with the same materials. I wil l notify you of any edition Changes or 
out-of-pri nt notices as necessary. Also, if you include your e-mail address on 
the web page ~ you wil l receive a copy of your request exactly as I receive it. 
Use your browser's "bac k" button to avoid re-typing your address and course 
data. 

Add itional notes : 

OLDER EDITIONS - To l ower the price of textbooks, many instructors are 
intentionally ass igning older editions of the more expensive titles. These older 
editions are at least half the price of a nel'l copy of the new edition and often 
much less . I f you'd l ike t o explore the poss i bility of using an older edition 
f or your course, please contact me so that I can determine availabil i t y . 
Currently this is the most popular method of significantly lowering textbook 
prices on our campus: 72 old editions were used in Fall 2811, saving our students 
over $158,880. 

ELECTRONIC TEXT800KS - Some publishers are making t hei r books available as PDF 
downloads or interactive websites . If you're using a typical l arge college 
textbook for your course and would like to expl ore the possibility of using an e
book, let me know so that I can check avai l abi l ity and price. 

USED TEXTBOOKS - The Campus Store attempts to procure as many used textbooks as 
possible to reduce textbook expenses for our students~ except when a used book 
would be obvi ously unacceptable: l ab manual s , workbooks, software, etc . However. 
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if your syllabus includes material from a dedicated webs ite attached to the 
textbook, or you \~ill require significant ancillary materials from the publisher 
(such as language l ab materials, lecture notes, test banks , image files, etc.) 
that I·Jill require an order placed I·lith the publisher, please advise the Campus 
Store to not order used textbooks. 

COURSE PACKS - Course packs remain very Iabor·intensive, often requiring several 
weeks t o complete as we await permissions from copyright holders. If you plan to 
have a course pack sold through the Campus 5tore, we will need a compl ete 
bibliography including page numbers, as wel l as reproducible or iginals. If a 
sel ecti on i s included in an anthol ogy, we will also need the original citation, 
as anthol ogy publishers rarely have reprint rights. Please keep in mind that 
course packs of copyrighted material are, on average, more expensive per page 
(usually $0 .20) than an ac tual book. 

DESK COPIES· Publishers do not automatically send desk copies along l<lith our 
order. Many will not send a free book i n response to anything other than 
official department st atione ry. If you require a desk copy and do not know who 
to contact, please contact me so t hat I can forward you t he appropriate phone 
number or website . 

Ronald Stone 
Asst Director . Text s 
St . Mary's Campus Store 
St. Mary's College of Maryland 
Student Center 
16800 Point lookout Road 
St. Mary ' s City, MD 20686 

240·895-4420 Store 
240·895·3419 Direct 
240· 895 ·4983 Fax 
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Appendix D: Follow~Ul} E~mail to Textbook Request Suggesting a Previous Edition 

From: Stone~ Ronald W [mai l to:rwstoneasmcm.edu] 
Sent : Monday~ Oct ober 31~ 2811 9 :28 AM 
To: Baines , lorena 
Subject: RE: Book order for ARTH 310 

Textbook request received and entered . 

If you like~ I could significantly lrn~er the price of the Paloletti book by 
ordering the 3rd edit ion, which woul d retail somewhere around $38 for used 
copies . However, this is completely your decision and I won't stock 3rd editions 
unless you \~ant to make that change . 

• • • 
Per current s t at e laws, I am required to inform you t he current new price of your 
books: 

$ 41.00 ADAMS/KEY MONUMENTS OF BAROQUE 
$ 38.50 HARBISON/MIRROR OF THE ARTIST 
$128 . 58 PAOLETTI/ART IN RENAISSANCE ITALY 4/E 

This information is provided for comparat ive purposes \~ith ot her textbooks . 
These prices do not reflect the pr ice or availabilit y of used, electronic or 
renta l copies . 

Thank you, 

Rona l d Stone 

Asst Director for Texts 
St . Mary's Campus Store 
16800 Point Lookout Road 
Campus Center 
St . Mary's Col l ege of Maryland 
St . Mary's Ci ty, MD 28686 
(248)895·3419 Di rect 
(240)895·4428 Store 
(240)895~4983 FAX 
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Towson University has made great strides in supporting the effort to lower the 

cost of textbooks to its students and not just be compliant with SB183 but look to 

future needs of the institution and its students . 

Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

• Rental Program- in July 2010 the University Store started a Textbook Rental 

Program for Towson University students. ThisSpring 2012 the Towson 

University Store will offer approximately 50% of the available course 

materials for rent. To date we have saved the students over $1,000,000 

over the cost of purchasing the books new. 

• Electronic Books- in July 2010 the Towson University Store provided all 

materials that were available to us in electronic format including over 400 

digital books and access cards. The University Store continues to offer all 

avai lable course materials in an electronic format. Ebooks can be 

purchased on-line or in the store. 

• Comparison Program- in January 2011, the Towson University Store 

updated their on-line website to include comparison pricing. 

Students/Faculty/Staff can compare the University Store prices to major 

on-line vendors (Amazon, Chegg, B&N ... ) and if they choose to get their 

materials f rom a competitor be linked directly to that vendor. 

• Faculty Training/Partnering- Towson University supported early adoption 

and on-line faculty adoption process. Question & answer sessions and 

trainings in both 2010 and 2011 has resulted in an increased awareness and 

effortlo choose the right materials at the best time offering early 

information to students. 

• Early Availability of Course Materials- the Towson University Store has live 

information available as soon as it is confirmed and is available for 

purchase prior to the upcoming semester. 



Towson University 

Best Practices for Course Material Select ion and Usage 

The academic freedom to select textbooks and course material s that the faculty enjoys is 
accompani ed by the responsibility to choose materials that support a student's learn ing process by 
being both course appropriate and affordable . The following are best practices designed to maximize 
the usage of adopted textbooks and course materials and to support the intent of Maryland College 
Textbook and Affordability Act 0[2009 as we ll as USM Policy. 

htlp:llmii s,state.md.us/2009rs/bi Ilsisb/sbO 183e.pdf 
hup://www.usmd.edulrcl2:cntslbylnws/Sect ioni lllllI1 000.html 

Course Material Selection Process: 

• Consider the price of the course materials as one of the criteria during the t extbook selection 
process. 

Make it clear to publisher sales representatives that price is an important factor in the decision
making process. Course materi als tbat deliver higb quality at a reasonable cost to students should be 
selected whenever possible. Price and cost information may be requested from the publisher or 
University Store though both are subject to change. 

• Obtai n accurate bibliographic information for all course materials. 

This information inc ludes title, author, edition, publi sher and most important ly the ISBN 
(International Standard Book Number), which is the unique identifier of each publication. 

• Use bundling of course materials only when it provides a cost benefit for students. 

A <;Bundle" is de fined as one or more college textbooks or other supplemental material packaged 
together to be so ld as course materials for one price. Bundle on ly essent ial materia l that wi ll actually 
be used in the course. Ifone-lime-use materials are included in the bundle, consider the impact thi s 
may have on the students' ability 10 resell the other materials back to the Unive rsity Store or to other 
students. Publishers will assign a unique ISBN to a bundle to identify it as a publication diffe rent 
from the single textbook for inventory purposes. 

• Consider using the same edition of a t extbook as long as possi ble. 

The frequent change of textbook edit ions increases the costs of course materials for students, both in 
tenns of lhe purchase of new textbooks and the decreased va lue of used books that are sold back to 
the University Store. 

• When practical, allow multiple editions of a title to be used for a course. 

In form the University Store so that used books are available and those ed itions can be bought back at 
the Used Book Buyback fo r a higher price. 



• Consider a custom course packet for essential material. 

If a portion of a larger work is essential to the course, consider placing that portion on reserve in the 
library or making it avai lable on line or as a custom course packet. All such material must be offered 
in compliance with copyright regulations. The Un iversity Store provides a custom course packet 
serv ice as a means of making essential infonnation avai lable in a more affordable fonn at. 

• Consider Department-wide adoptions of the same title for all sections of the same course. 

Using the same book for all secti ons of the same course maximizes the students' opportunity to 
receive higher prices for their used books thus defraying the hi gh cost oftextbooks. 

• Review these Best Practices when selecting course materials for the next semester. 

Department Cha irpersons are encouraged to remind instructors of the Best Practices for se lecting 
course materials especially the importance o f the timely submission of book orders to the Un iversity 
Store. 
Course Material Ordering: 

• Submit all orders for textbooks and course materi als to the University Store using the online 
order process. The University Store maintains the database and publishes the online listing of 
all course material information for the university in compliance with the College Textbook 
Competition and Affordability Act of 2009. 

By law, a complete and accurate list of all required and recommended course materi als must be made 
avai lable online on the Unive rsity Store' s website http://store.towson.edu asa result of the textbook 
order process. Therefore, faculty who use course materials must submit an order to the University 
Store so that the titl e infonnation is included in the online li sting. 
Students also expect the Un iversity Store to have all course materials available for purchase. This is 
especially important fo r those students who are purchas ing the ir course materials w ith financial aid 
and the campus debit OneCard, which are not accepted fonns of payment for other stores and onl ine 
sites. 

• Submit orders (adoptions) for course materials by published deadlines. 

These deadlines are established to give adequate time to assess the availability of course materi als, 
especially used books, and to compile the title list fo r the Used Book Buyback. When the Un iversity 
Store has book orders for spec ific titles, students are paid a higher price for used cop ies of those titles 
to meet the store's inventory needs. Course material infonnation is also needed by specifi c deadlines 
to comply with the USM Policy that requires the University Store to publish Fall Semester course 
material information online by the preced ing May I and Spring Semester course material in fonna tion 
by the preced ing December 1. 

• Order and recommend only the course materials that will be used in the course . 

Indicate to thc University Store and to students that a text is requi red only ifit will actually be used 
in the course. Othenvise indicate that the text is recommended. The University Store usually orde rs 



fewer copies of recommended course materials because fewer students purchase books that arc not 
requi red. 

• When selecting a different title than previously used including changing the edition of a 
textbook, the faculty must acknowledge by law that they have considered several factors 
including the cost of the books, substantial content changes between editions of the same 
book and that supplemental material in bundles is intended for use in the course. 

Faculty will make these acknowledgements as a step in the process of submitting an online order for 
textbooks and course materials to the Un iversity Store, which has been detennined to be the most 
convenient method of recording thi s information. However, any questions or concerns regarding 
facully compliance with the acknowledgement process will not be administered by the University 
Store, but wil l be referred to the Provost's Office for review. 
Changes to Course Material Selections: 

• Instructors are asked to refrain from changing course material selections that are submitted to 
the University Store except under certain circumstances. 

Once accurate course materia l infonnation fo r a semester is listed onl ine by the University Store, the 
course materia l selections may on ly be changed if a sufficient Sllpply ofa title is unavailable, the 
instructor is reass igned by the academic department, or the course is cancell ed. Requests fo r changes 
under any other circumstances must be authorized by the Department Chairperson. This practi ce 
protects customers and the University Store from loss should they have already purchased and 
received the book based upon the instructor's origina l book order. 

• In structors are asked to refra in from changing the required/recommended status of course 
material se lections that are submitted to the University Store. 

The University Store informs customers about the required or recommended status of each ti tl e both 
in its on line title listing and on she lf tags in tbe sto rc. Thi s designation is based upon the instructor' s 
book order. Situations in which facu lty list a title as required on the book order, but do not use it as a 
required course materi al increase the overall cost of textbooks for students and calise 
misunderstand ings among customers, fac ulty and the Unive rsity Store with regard to refunds for 
course materials. 
Course Material Usage: 

• Communicate with students regarding course materials usage and cost. 

Students relate the value of a textbook to the reta il price of the required book and the extent to wh ich 
the instructor uses a book for assignments and exams that are based on the book. Explain to students 
why specific course materials are chosen and how the text fit s within the course. 

• Obtain feedback from students at the end of the course concerning course materials. 

Assess the effecti veness of course material s with an end-of-semester course eva luation and use th is 
infonnation in fu ture course material selection considerati ons. 
Date: November 3, 2009 
Revi sed: November 6, 2009 
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I. UMB's efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students. 

UMB has launched a multi-pa rt effort to lower the costs of textbooks for students. One of the 

simplest ways to assist students is to make it easy for them to purchase used books should they 

so desire. Used textbooks are often priced at 30-40% less than new books. 1 However, 
beca use of high demand for used books, students who delay purchas ing often f ind that the 

supply of used books has great ly diminished or even been eliminated. 

UMB has a contract with Barnes and Noble as our institutiona l bookse ller. This past fall, at the 

req uest of the Office of Academic Affairs, the Center for In fo rm ati on Technology Services 

implemented the Barnes and Noble Registration Integrati on System into SURFS (Student User 

Friendly Syst em), which is the studen t-cent ric web-based interface to UMB's Student 

Information Management System. This system has provided students with the ability to review 

their registration, grades, academic records, and f inancial information on line in real time. But 

now this system also allows students to purchase textbooks as a seamless transaction 

integrated with the online course registration process. By making textbook needs t ransparent 

and available during t he registration process through a link to the registration system, students 

can buy books almost simultaneously, thus taking advantage, should they so desire, of the 

limited availability of good quality used books. 

Strategies have also been employed to uti lize instructional methods that do not requi re 

students to purcha se textbooks . For example, the Graduate Progra m In Life Sciences (GPllS) 

recent ly launched an iPad Pilot Program wherein participating students could obtain purchase 

or lease rights to textbooks.http://l ifesciences.umaryland.edu/Pages/iPadPi lotProgram .aspx 

Addit ional teaching enhancements are also leveraged as a resu lt of thi s adopt ion of ava ilable 

technology. Specifi ca lly, lecture materials related to the GPllS "Core Course" including 

readings, notes, and Power Point fil es are available via Black Board Mobile l ea rn in advance of 

each lecture. Following each lecture, video and audio recordings are available on our secure 

Apple iTunes University site. Furthermore, as part of th is pilot program, se lect lectures are 

recorded and posted to the web in advance for students to digest material before the actua l 

class meeting. This provides for more informed discussions and efficient utilization of contact

time in the classroom. 

1 Furthermore, a robust marke t for used books allows students who have completed the ir use 

of a specific book to get an enhanced price when they resell it to a vendor. 
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Moreover, e-books are becoming the 'publications of record' and are genera lly more 

comprehensive and up-ta-date t han the paper versions they replace. As such, the School of 

Pharmacy and the Hea lth Sciences and Human Services library collaborated to acquire the 

AccessPha rmacyTM elect ronic library for t he fall 2011 academIc year wi th no impact on student 

fees or tuit ion. Access PharmacyTM http: //www.accesspharmacy.com/textbooks.aspx contains 

29 ti t les, severa l of wh ich are requi red textbooks in PharmD courses. This co llabora tion 

resulted in the elimination of any need fo r students to purchase books that are in the 

AccessPha rmacyTM cata log.2 The electron ic l ibra ry allows students to select a core curriculum 

top ic, browse by organ system, review text books, or search across online references. Monthly 

text updates are received from the editors of some books wh ile bi-monthly Hot Topic responses 

to key articles are posted and daily news f rom Pharmacotherapy News Network (PNN) ensures 

currency on re levant topics. The electronic library is accessible to users while on a nd off 

campus. 

The School of l aw's cu rricu lum is overwhelming based upon ana lysis of published law cases. As 

a resu lt, it is t he most textbook reliant of our graduate and professional schools. To this end, 

the School encourages professors to select specific course read ings in l ieu of assigning an 

expensive required textbook. When the professor selects a reading list for the students, the 

Thurgood Marshall Law Library arranges for copyright clea rance for materials selected, and 

these materi als are made ava ilab le to the students free of charge,3 either in print cou rsepacks 

or via electronic li nks to online versions of the materia ls. As you can imagine, thi s opt ion has 

been very we ll received by the students as they deep ly appreciate being assigned only 

excerpted in format ion f rom a single textbook or a va ri ety of textbooks. 

2 Of the twenty-nine books, th ree are priced at over $150.00 and rough ly 80% are listed at over 

$50.00. 
3 Copyright clea rance usually enta ils monetary ch arges; however, the Schoo l of Law absorbs 

these costs rather t han pass ing them on to student s. 

3 
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II. Components ofUMB's best practices process. 

To address the rising cost of textbooks in order to maintain access and affordab ility for 
students, the University of Maryland Baltimore (UMB) has developed the fo llowing "best 

practices" in compliance with the Board of Regents' Policy on Textbook Affordability Measures 

http://www.usmd.edu/regents/bylaws/Sectionl ll /1111000.htm l and the Maryland Education 

Article Sec. 15-112 entitl ed "College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009." 

General Principles: 

At UMB, most textbooks are se lected by individual faculty members. This practice is 

consistent with our policy of academic freedom and allows faculty to make individualized 

choices regarding pedagogy.4 Facu lty, textbook coordinators, departments and/or schools are 

expected to provide timely textbook information to the UMB Bookstore. Early adopt ion and 

notification to the bookstore are important steps in the cost reduction process. Once accurate 

textbook information is posted on the web, students are equipped to search various textbooks 

outlets to locate what they need for each course. 

Guidelines: 

1. Faculty shou ld strive to minimize the costs of textbooks and other course materials for 

students while maintaining the quality of education and academic freedom. To the 

extent feasible, a majority of the content of requ ired textbook(s) should be used in the 

course. The UMB Bookstore can order and stock as "recommended" rather than 

" required" textbooks that have ancillary information faculty consider helpful or 

supplementary but not essential. 

2. To ensure textbook adoptions are made with sufficient lead time to confirm ava ilability 

and wherever poss ible, ensure maximum availabil ity of used textbooks, faculty, 

textbook coordinators, departments and/or schoo ls are expected to subm it textbook 

4 In some cases, a departmenta l committee or a committee composed offaculty teaching a 

course may select texts. 

4 
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and course material adoption information to the UMS BookstoreS no later than the 

following dates which are mandated by the USM pol icy: 

Fall semester adoptions by May 1 

Spring semester adoptions by December 1 

Summer session adoptions by March 1 

Given that nationa l demand for used textbooks far exceeds supply, early acquisition is 

essential. Wherever possible, faculty members are strongly encouraged to submit their 

adoptions in advance of the USM established deadlines noted above. In addit ion to 

allowing the UMS Bookstore to promptly obtain used textbooks, early textbook 

adoption also enables the UMS Bookstore to pay students the most for their used 

books. furthermore, time ly adoption notice also allows students to active ly search for 

the most reasonably priced textbooks. 

3. Faculty members are expected to be aware of any variation in pricing when ordering a 

different book by a different publisher or a new edition of a previously used book. 

4. Facu lty members are encouraged to limit their use of new editions unless a new edition 

differs significantly in a substantive way. 6 Obviously, selection of a new edition obviates 

a st udent's ability to purchase a cheaper used edition of the prior edition. 

5. Faculty are encouraged to notify the bookstore when prior editions of a textbook 

remain suitable for use. Older editions are more avai lab le in used form and may have a 

lower base price than their newer counte rparts. 

6. Faculty should be aware of the existence of course materials that are available in both 

"bund led" and "unbund led" form as prices between these two forms of packaging can 

vary7. 

5 The Bookstore is obligated to post relevant textbook information within one week of receipt. 
6 Under Maryland law, Educ. Art. Sec. 15·112 (E)l.{III ), publishers are required to inform facu lty 
(or their designees) of substantia l content revisions when a new edition is released. The UMB 
Bookstore has contact information for all major publishers and can help you contact them if 
you wish to inquire about content revision. Publishers are also required to notify faculty as to 
which textbooks are integrated textbooks and thus not subject to the unbundling requirement . 

5 
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7. Faculty are encouraged to conside r using a standard book for all sections of introductory 

level courses so that used books will have more resale va lue and to explore ways that 

depa rtmenta l coord ination can reduce costs for students. Moreover, textbook 

adoptions, wherever feas ible, should be used for mu ltiple rather t han single semesters 

or terms, thereby creating a demand and market for used texts that resu lt in lower costs 

for students. 

8. Faculty are encouraged to provide access to requ ired textbooks and other educational 

materials, if applicab le, through library checkout or similar arrangements; and allow for 

resale and reuse of textbooks and manuals. UMB also encourages faculty to consider 

electronic books, book chapters, electronic journal art icles, and other digital materials 

provided through the web for supplemental and core reading in support of classroom 

work. 

An importan t facu lty ob ligation the requi rement that facu lty "acknowledge" the existence of 

explicit information as it re lates to the adopt ion of certain types of textbooks i.e., new editions 

and/or a switch to a different textbook. Accordingly, The Office of Academic Affa irs has 

implemented a t emporary paper-based textbook adopt ion acknowledgement process and is 

working in implementation of a permanent electronic textbook adoption acknowledgement 

process. 

7 UMB's Bookstore, as a matter of practice, unbundles all book sets in order to make purchase 
of the individua l unit parts available to UM B students. 

6 
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1. Institutional efforts to lower the cost of textbooks for students: 

Page 1 of 5 

1.1 Transparency regarding textbook information: The book list and ISBN's are available on the 
UMBC Bookstore website. 

1.2 Pricing Strategies employed by the Bookstore: 

A. Used Books: UMBC Bookstore has employed the "used books" pricing strategy for decades, 
The efforts taken by the Bookstore to maximize the availability of used books include the 
following: 

Conducts "book buyback" (i) throughout the year and (ii) at the end of each semester at 
both the Bookstore and residence halls to make it convenient for students. Information 
about buyback is available on the Bookstore website. 

Posts a partial buyback list with prices for the fall and spring term buys to encourage 
students to sell back their books. 

Contacts a variety of wholesalers to maximize the pool of used books 

Forecasts orders on titles, prior to receiving textbook adoption, to secure quantities of 
used books from wholesalers. 

Double checks used books against subsequent textbook adoptions prior to sending 
them back to the wholesaler. This extra effort adds to the pool of available "used" 
books. 

Follows-up with faculty members on textbook adoption before specific buyback 
sessions. 

The Textbook Adoption form includes the following "prompters· for faculty members: 

Multiple Semesters: Faculty members teaching the same course for multiple semesters 
can produce cost savings for students by using the same textbook and course 
materials. The textbook adoption form provides space in the 6th column in which one 
can indicate if a book will be used for another semester, if this is known (yes/no, 
spring/fall, or don't know). This information allows the Bookstore to commence obtaining 
used copies of these textbooks and allows the Bookstore to advise students of this 
when they make their purchase for the current semester; that is, that the Bookstore will 
buy their book back at the end of the semester. 
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Textbook Editions: Faculty members are encouraged to order new editions of textbooks 
Q.D.lJt..if pedagogically necessary and advise the Bookstore if previous editions are also 
acceptable. The form provides space in co lumn #3 to list all acceptable editions. 
Previous editions are available in the "used book" market and are less costly than new 
editions. 

B. Alternative Delivery Formats: 

E-books: The Bookstore carries available electronic versions of books, if available . The 
electronic textbooks and supplemental materials are accessible to blind and print
disabled students and faculty members, as available. 

Textbook rental program : The Bookstore piloted textbook rental program for 9 courses 
for the fall 2010. This program has been expanded and, as of the fall semester of 2011, 
this program includes 64 courses. 

The cost of the textbook rental to the student averages 55% of the cost of a new book 
and 73% of a used book. 

C. Book List Requests: The Bookstore provides a copy of the book list to outside bookstores, 
as requested. 

2.3 Awareness campaigns conducted with faculty to elicit assistance in keeping textbook costs 
low. 

Meetings were held with the Department Heads and Directors in each of the three (3) 
colleges. 

A power point presentation was conducted with the Provost and the Bookstore to the 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee; th is presentation was posted to Faculty Senate 
Blackboard site. This presentation included the following information: 

State law and USM policy on textbook affordability; 
Considerations for faculty members when selecting course materials relative to 
textbook aflordability inclusive of best practices; 
Review of the textbook adoption form inclusive of the acknowledgement by 
faculty per the State law; and, 
Requirements of publishers. 

A memo is sent each semester by the Provost and Faculty Senate President to all 
faculty members with fu ll information about this subject. These memos are sent out 
prior to the adoption due date. 
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The Bookstore's Textbook Manager meets with faculty members throughout the year; 
these meetings include discussions about how to keep textbook costs low. Over the 
past 2011 calendar year, the Textbook Manager has met with 50 faculty members to 
date. 

2.4 Other Initiatives: 

A. Textbook Buying Guide: The Bookstore teamed up with the Student Government 
Association (SGA) on a jOint effort and developed a "Textbook Buying Guide" for students in 
spring 2010. This guide includes the following information: 

Finding your textbooks; 
Buying your textbooks inclusive of other bookstore web sites and other strategies such as e
books, textbook rentals, factors to consider when comparing prices, etc.; and, 
Getting money for your used textbooks at the end of the semester. 

This guide is available on the Bookstore website at 
h tto :"boo ks to re. u m bc. ed ulS ite Text. asox?i d =508 3. 

B. Textbook Tax Credit: Tl1e Bookstore includes information on the "textbook tax credit" on its 
website. The National Association of College Stores and the Internal Revenue Service have 
teamed up on a new Web site designed to help make students aware that they can now 
recoup some of what they spend on textbooks and other course materials thanks to an 
expanded tax credit enacted by Congress as part of economic recovery legislation in February. 

The site, textbookaid .org, provides information about how college students can take advantage 
of the American Opportunity Tax Credit, which temporarily expands the Hope College Tax 
Credit in multiple ways, including by including textbooks and other course materials as 
reimbursable expenses for the first time . This tax credit is authorized for course materials, 
tuition and fees for 2009-2012. 
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3. Components of best·practice process for faculty in selecting college textbooks and 
supplemental materials: 

3.1 Efforts to maximize early adoption of textbooks by facu lty: UMBC employs the following 
strategies to encourage early adoptions: 

Deadtines for textbook adoptions are identified and pubticized earty in the semester for 
the subsequent semester. 

A memo is sent each semester to all faculty members signed by both the Provost and 
the Faculty Senate President that highlight the following: 

Highlights the major components on the subject of textbook affordability relative 
to faculty members to increase awareness of important options in selection 
textbooks; 
Identifies the textbook adoption deadlines; 
Provides the name, number and e-mail address of the Bookstore's Textbook 
Manager. 

The Bookstore's Textbook Manager sends a weekly status of adoptions to each Dean; 
this report identifies the percentage of adoptions by department and a list of the courses 
for which textbook adoptions are still outstanding . 

Each Dean sends e-mails to the appl icable Department Chair to follow up on 
outstanding textbook adoptions. 

As noted above, the Bookstore's Textbook Manager meets throughout the year with 
faculty members to encourage early adoption, provide information regarding publishers, 
obtain informa tion for the facul ty member, if requested, from publishers and convey the 
importance and cost implications of early adoption , use of previous editions, and 
identification of textbooks that will be used for multiple semesters. 

On an annual basis, the Textbook Manager meets directly with 25% of the full time 
faculty. 

3.2. Encourage the maximum usage of used college textbooks and of previous editions of college 
textbooks, when possible. 

As noted above under item #2.2 A, the textbook adoption fomn provides prompters for faculty 
members regarding the use of used books and previous additions. 

As noted above, the Textbook Manager reviews the subjects of "used textbooks" and "previous 
editions' when meeting with faculty members. 
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3.3 For undergraduate college textbooks, ensure that the majority of the assigned material will be 
used in the course unless it would be in the student's financial interest to purchase separate 
materials. 

Faculty are encouraged to order bundled versions of textbooks (textbooks plus supplemental 
materials such as CDs or workbooks) only if necessal)' to the curriculum and instruction. If a 
bundled version is selected, the Bookstore will advise the facul ty member of the option to 
request unbundled versions and the price differential. 

The Bookstore also carries both bundled and unbundled versions to provide students with 
these options. 

3.4 Ensure that faculty members are aware of various outlets for the supply of college textbooks 
and supplemental materials. 

The Textbook Manager reviews these subjects when meeting with faculty members, Mo re 
importantly, students are aware of the various outlets through the Textbook Buying Guide that 
is available on the Bookstore website as noted under #2.4, A. above. 
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University of Maryland 
College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act 2011 Report 

Institutional Efforts to Lower the Cost of Textbooks for Students 

The Uni versi ty established a best practices policy (University Best Practices for Textbook 
Adoption), consistent with the College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act 0[ 2009 
(SB183). The policy requi res facu lty to consider costs when selecting textbooks and to ensure 
that a significant portion of assigned textbooks wi ll be used. 

The University promotes faculty awareness of its best practices policy through its textbook 
ordering process and by communications from the Provost each semester. The Faculty Affairs 
website (http://faculty,umd.edu/textbooks/illdex.html) offers textbook ordering assistance to 
instructors including infomlation on finding the prices of alte mative book choices. The 
University contracts with Barnes and Noble to manage its bookstore (University Book Center -
UBC). In th is role, Barnes and Noble employees review all proposed book orders and interact 
with instructors and departmental book coordinators as necessary to ensure accuracy and clear 
designation of "required" versus "non-requ ired" books. 

Instructors are required to submit their book orders to the UBC for inclusion in the University 's 
comprehensive catalog of all orders, but they may also provide tex tbook infonna tion to other 
book sellers. All required textbook infonnation (including the International Standard Book 
Number, or ISBN) is posted on the publicly accessible campus-supported website, Testudo. The 
UBC posts approved orders within two business days. This information is avail able to students 
and also to competing book stores at no charge. 

Faculty are asked to submit textbook orders on a timely basis. All instructors who receive course 
assigmnents during the prior semester are given a target deadline of May 1 for fa ll classes and 
December I for spring classes to submit their orders. Posting book orders well before the 
begitming of a term allows book sellers to acquire an inventory of used copies. UBC obtains 
used copies from its nationwide network of stores as a Barnes and Nobles outlet. Earl y posting 
provides opportunities fo r students to shop fo r the lowest prices. 

Students use two principal websi les to obtain infomlation about tex tbook requi rements, 
"Testudo" and "MyUM." Testudo (http://www. testudo.umd.eduD is the official interactive 
website for students contai ning infom1ation regarding the schedule of classes and required 
textbooks. Testudo has been improved to include more information on the choices and prices of 
books (new, used, rental, and digital). MyUM is a password protected University " portal" used 
by students for curriculum planning which includes infonnation on textbook requirements. The 
MyUM site now d irectly links to the UBC textbook site and is automatically updated as students 
make changes in course registration. 

The University contract with Barnes and Noble (effective June 1,2009) provides for a 5% 
discount off all textbooks. This is calculated on a maximum gross margin on tex1book prices of 
25% (the industry standard). 



The UBC promotes the availability of low cost textbook choices for students, including used, 
rental, and digital. The recent growth of rental textbooks is a major change in the textbook 
market generating significant cost savings for students, typically 55% below the new price. 
Following a successful pi lot of rental textbooks conducted in Spring 2010, rental offerings were 
more than doubled the next academic year. Rental titles were 51% of all ti tles offered in Fall 
2011. Twenty-three percent of students made a rental text purchase. Approximately 300 digital 
titles are being offered each tenn. Students purchasing digital texts from the UBC receive free 
do\'mloadable software ("Nook Study") to allow them to read the books on their computers. 

Components of Best Practices Process 

The Provost and college/school deans have an active role in the development of the University's 
best practices policy and its implementation. A presentation was made at the Council of Deans 
on August 31, 2009 summarizing the newly enacted textbook affordability statute and a 
preliminary outline of an implementation plan to ensure University compliance with the new 
law. (Appendix 1: Council of Deans Agenda Item). The University's best practices policy and a 
detailed implementation plan were approved by the Provost and distributed to the deans on 
October 23, 2009 and January 25, 20 I O. (Appendix 2: Implementation Policy). The Provost 
sent all email explaining the Textbook Affordabil ity Law and the University's plan of 
implementation to all faculty and instructors on October 25, 2009. (Appendix 3: Announcement 
of Policy). The University "Best Practices for Textbook Adoption" policy and a summary of 
SB 183 are posted on the Facul ty Affairs web page on Textbook Adoption and Ordering: 
http:// f acu I t y. umd .ed ultex t boo ks/i ndex. html . 

In Fall 2011 , 81% of the total of all book orders for the tenn were received by August I; only a 
small number of orders were received just after classes began. The timing of book order 
submissions is a reflection of when teaching assignments are made for a new semester. Some 
teaching assignments are made just prior to the beginning of the new semester. The University 
attempts to ensure the timely ordering of textbooks by conducting regular meetings of and 
correspondence with departmental "textbook coordinators." 

The University's implementation plan requires that all instructors submit a Textbook 
Affordability Acknowledgment Fonn when ordering textbooks, stating that they have considered 
a number of critical components of SB 183. (Appendix 4: Faculty Acknowledgment Fonll) The 
acknowledgment fonn is available on the Faculty Affairs website. The Office of the Provost 
sends emails eacb semester reminding all instructors of the importance of considering costs in 
their textbook decisions and their responsibi lity to submit their faculty acknowledgment form . 
(Appendix 5: Office o[Provost Emails Spring 2010, Fall 2010, Spring 2011, and Fall 201 1). 
The number of instructors submitting their acknowledgment fomlS has risen as instructors 
become fami liar with the process. 



Com plhmce with College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of 2009 
Presentation to the Council of Deans 

August 31, 2009 
Mahlon Straszheim 
Jim Osteen 

Summary 

Purpose of Statute: Reduce cost of textbooks for students at Maryland institutions, 
effective July 1,2009 

University Requi remen ts: 

1. Develop best-practices model [or selecting textbooks, sensit ive to student costs. This 
includes textbook selection on a timely basis (allowing students to shop and the 
opportunity fo r more competition among textbook sellers). 

- maximum use o[used textbooks and previous editions when possible. 
- ensuring the use of the majority of assigned material in courses. 

2. The law also requires that we conduct an informational campaign to make faculty 
aware of the best practi ces listed above and to be mindful of: 

the price of textbooks and supplemental-materials, 
the existence of variances in price of bundled and unbundled materials, 
content revisions between current editions and new editions, and 
which textbooks are integrated textbooks. 

3. The University must post textbook infommtion in a timely manner (as soon as 
practicable but at least within three weeks of adoption). This posting occurs on the 
University web site Testudo via a process managed by the University Book Center as 
part of the textbook adoption process. Textbook in[omlation may be submitted to 
olher vendors but not in lieu of submitting it to the UBC to ensure posting on 
Testudo. 

4. Formal acknowledgment by faculty (instructors) of awareness of law and compliance. 

ImplcDlcntntioll Plan: 

I. Develop document describing best practices and make widely available to faculty. 
2. Department and bookstore coordination on book ordering process. Faculty may 

submit book orders to University Book Center online. Key role of book coordinator 
in most departments (submit orders/faculty acknowledgment). 

3. Provost's periodic emai l to faculty on book order law and book order due dates. 
4. Provide Textbook Affordability Acknowledgment Form (online). 
5. Faculty submit Acknowledgment Fonn on Faculty Affairs website. 
6. Departments monitor compliance by obtaining summary reports from website, and 

make fo llow-up requests to faculty. Provost oversight, same website. 

Attached below: 
Summary of Law 



UM Summary: State of Maryland Textbook Affordability Luw - effective July 1,2009 

1. There is a new law. A new law in the State of Maryland regard ing the affordability of college 
textbooks became effective on July 1, 2009. The purpose of the law is to reduce the cost of 
textbooks for students at institutions of higher education in Maryland. There is a similar federal 
law that takes effect in 20 10. 

2. The University is required to have a best practices model. The law requires the University to 
develop a best-practices model for selecting textbooks and other supplemental materials. This 
model should include: 

I. early adoption of textbooks (we have done this [or several years), 
2. maximum use of used textbooks and previous editions when possible, , 
3. ensuring the use of the majority of assigned materi al in courses, and 
4. faculty awareness of various outl ets for textbooks. , 

3. The University is required to conduct and information campait!n. The la\valso requires that 
we conduct an informational campaign to make facillty, aware of the best practices li sted in #2 
and to be mindful of: j 

the price of textbooks and supplemental materi als, 
the existence of variances in w ice of bundled and Unbundled materials, 
content rev isions between current editions and new editions, 
which textbooks are integrated textbooks. and 
the fiscal impact to students ofthe high cost of tex tbooks. 

4. The University must post-textbook information in-~ timely manner. The University is also 
required to post textboo~ 'nformatioll as soon as wacticable btll at least wi thin three weeks of 
adoption. This postin occurs on the University, eb site Testudo via a process managed by the 
University Book C~Ter as p'art of\h~ textbook adoption process. Textbook information may be 
submitted to other vendors but nOI ia- lieu of submitting it to the UBe to ensure posting on 
Testudo. . 

5. nIere are requirements fo r what must be posted. The information that must be posted includes 
titlc,1aulhor, publisher, ed ition, copyrigl)t date and publication date, ISBN, and anticipated 
enroll ment fo r the course. 

6. Faculty members must acknowledge their compliance with the new law. The University is to 
coordinate a process whereby faculty will acknowledge: 

(a) consideration§tthey have given in the textbook selection process, 
(b) awareness .. p finformation that publishers are requ ired to provide. and 
(c) awareness of the impact that the higb cost of college textbooks and supplemental 
materials has on students. 

An automated process for these acknowledgments is being developed for implementation thi s 
fall for future textbook adoptions beginning with the Winter Term and Spring Semester 201 O. 

In addition to these requirements, there are some reported requirements for the University related 
to level of compliance with the letter and spirit of the law. 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: October 23, 2009 
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SUBJECT: Procedures for Compliance with Stale of Maryland 's Textbook Competition and 
Affordability Act 01'2009 

A new law in the State of Maryland became effective on July 1,2009, that is designed to 
mitigate the high cost oftcxtbooks for college students. The University must be in compliance 
with the law, beginning with textbook orders for the Wintcr Term 20 I O. 

The law requires the University to conduct an information campaign to make faculty aware of 
the fiscal impact of the high cost of textbooks on college students. The University is required to 
develop best practices that, in addition to consid eration of content, include: consideration of the 
price of textbooks and supplemcntal matcrial s, consideration of us cd textbooks and previous 
editions when appropriate, ensuring that the majority of as signed material is used in courses, and 
making early decisions on textbook adoptions. 

In addition, the law requires the University to coordinate a process whereby faculty will 
acknowledge compliance with the law. This acknowledgment is a separate action that must 
precede the textbook order. " Faculty" for present purposes includes all instructors in a given 
academic term scheduled to teach and also ordering textbook materials. Instructors and teaching 
assistants who are not making textbook decisions are not required to submit acknowledgments. 

Institutional responsi bil ity lor obtaining faculty ac knowledgement of compliance with the statute 
resides in the Office of the Se nior Vi ce Pres ident for Acadcmic Affairs and Provost. We havc 
made evcry effort to simplify the process by creating a website through which faculty can submit 
the requisite ac kn owledgment of compliance. In order to ensure full compliance, I will need 
your help in encouraging and. as necessary, reminding faculty to submit acknowledgments. 

Our plan of implementation, summarized below, was devised with input from a number of 
department textbook coordinators and faculty members. There is no change to the current 
process for submitting textbook orders by either foculty or textbook coordinators. It is important 
that faculty continue to submit textbook orders on a timely basis, taking full advantage of the 
assistance provided by the University Book Center (UBC). 



The URL for (he new textbook websi te is www.facu lty.umd.cdultextbooks/. lti ncludes 
in formation on and links to University best practices for textbook adoption, textbook ordering, 
and submitting faculty acknow ledgments of compliance. 

University Best Practices for Textbook Adoption. The University'S guidelines for best 
practices are contained in Unil-'ersit)' Best Practices/or Textbook Adoption (see link on 
website and attachment). Paragraph I (Educational Appropriateness) slates, "Faculty 
members should se lect textbooks and other materials that are suitable for the subject 
matter in a course, that support appropriate pedagogical approaches to teaching wi thin a 
discipline, and that promote the goal of providing a high quality educationa l experience." 
The documcnt discusscs important fac tors about tcxtbook prices that faculty should 
consider. It also includes selected excerpts rrom the statute, information on ordering, and 
the faculty acknowledgment which is to be submitted . Faculty should bc fam iliar with 
best practices before submitting textbook adoptions. All fac ulty should be encouraged to 
review this site. 

Tcxtbool{ Ordering. As is the current practice, textbook information should be 
submitted to the University Book Center by faculty or the department 's textbook 
coordinator. A link to the UBC website is provided on the lIew textbook websiteyou'rc 
your convenience. The UBC will post the infomlation to the University website Tcstudo. 

Facul!)' Aclmowlcdgmcnt ofComplianec. Faculty may submi t aeknow[edgments for a 
semester/term or for the entire academic year iftney h~ve identified the textbooks they 
intend to order. Acknowledgments for any given facu lty member can on ly be entered by 
the facul ty member signing 011 with hisnler university directory 10. Facu lty may edit 
thei r past acknowledgments and may delete erroncous entries. 

Access to ackllowledgment information wi ll be made avai[able to persons identified within 
co llcges and departmcnts in order to assist programs in encouragi ng fu ll facu lty particip<lti on. 
Persons designated by colleges can download excel fil es containing acknowledgments for 
college faculty. Similarly, persons designated by departments can view acknow ledgmcnts at the 
dcpartmcntl eve l. Department tex tbook coordinators clln play an important ro le in helping to 
encourage facul ty to submit acknow ledgments lit the t ime they subm it textbook orders. 

Colleges shou ld submit li sts of those who are to have access to records at the coll ege level and at 
the department leve l, including the designated person' s name, college, department, and 
university di rectory 10. Please provide this information to Tom Bulka, Office of Academic 
Affai rs, bu[k<ll@umd.edu. 

Nf':ms:br 



UNIVERSITY BEST PRACTICES FOR TEXTBOOK ADOPTION 

The University of Maryland is committed to ensuring that textbook adopt ions promote a high 
quality educational experience. The University is also committed to minimizing the costs of 
te:-.:tbooks for its students, which have in creased substantially in recent years and have had a 
significant fi scal impact on students. Facu lty should carefully consider the appropriateness of 
textbooks and other supplemental materials for each course (content, pedagogy, and teaching in 
the discipJjne), the cost to students, and factors that detennine the cost. The importance of 
considering cos ts in textbook adoption decisions was addressed in the State of Maryland' s 
College Textbook Competition and Affordability Act of2009. 

University Best Practices Guidelines: 

I. Educational Appropriateness: Te?,tbooks and other supplemental material s assigned ror use 
in coursework serve as important tools in the educational process. Faculty members should 
select textbooks and other materials that are suitable for the subject matter in a course, thnt 
support appropriate pedagogical approaches to teac hing within a discipline, and that promote 
the goal of providing a high quality educatioll<ll experience. 

2. Prices of Textbooks: Publ ishers are required to provide in fo rmat ioll on prices or textbooks 
and supplemental materials, both in bundled and unbundled fonn, nnd for both the current 
edition and previous ed itions. Publishers arc required to include infomlation on substantial 
content revisions between current and previous editions. Publishers are also required to 
provide infonnnt ion on p<lperback or other alternative fonns for materials and lists or 
textbooks that are classified as integrated textbooks. This provides the opportunity for 
faculty to obtain information on a variety of textbook choices. The University Book Center 
wi!! also provide pri ce infonnation to faculty. Facu lty should take into <lccount price 
considerations in making textbook dec isions. 

3. Early Adoption: To ensure textbook adoptions are made wi th suffi cie nt lead time to confirm 
avail abi lity and, where poss ible, ensu re maximum rlVai l<l bility of used textbooks, faculty 
members (or textbook coordinators) should submit textbook and course material adoption 
infonnatioll to the University Book Center (Sec Textbook Adoption Process below) on the 
following schedule: 

Fall Semester and Summer Session adoptions by May I 
Spring Semester and Winter Term adoptions by December I 

Faculty members assigned to a course liner the deadlines Hbovc should make textbook 
selections on a timely basis. 

Early adoption of textbooks enables bookstores to pay students the most for their used books. 
It enables bookstores to secure additional textbooks from the national book market and helps 
to ensure that textbooks wil I be on the shelves in time for the start of classes. 

4. Content of New Editions and Consideration or Used Textbooks: Facu lty should carefully 
consider the conlent of new versus existing ed itions or textbooks . . Repeated use of the same 
textbook in a course provides opportunities for students to acquire used textbooks, which can 
often save students sign ificant costs. In choosing between a new version and an existing 



edition, faculty should consider whether content revisions warrant the cost differential that is 
often associated with using a new edition. 

5, Use of Required Items: Faculty members should ensure that a sign ificant portion of each 
assigned textbook wi ll be used in the course. If supplemental materials are sold with the 
textbook (a practice called bundling), facu lty members should be aware of the variance in 
price between the bundled and unbund led items. They should cons ider whether all parts of 
the bundle are intended for use in the course. Faculty may ask the bookstore whether it can 
obtain from the publishers on ly a subset of the bundled items. [lntegraied textbooks are not 
considered bundled items for purposes of this po licy. See definition below.) 

6. Alternative Approaches: Faculty members may want to consider pcnnitting students to 
purchase electronic versions of textbooks when available or to incorporate the use of online 
resources into course instruction wherever feasible or pnJdent. 

Tcxtbool, Adoption Process: 

All textbook adoption infonnat ion, including the Intemationa l Standard Book Number (ISBN). 
should be submitted to the University Book Center (UBC) by 1"':lY 1 for Su mmer and Fall classes 
and by December lfor Winter Tenn and Spring classes. At the UBC website, click on "Faculty" 
then foll ow the directions from that point. UBC textbook staff arc ava ilable for add ition al 
assistance at 30 1-314-BOOK (2665). 

Textbook infonnation may be prov ided to other vendors (including Maryland Book Exchange, 
BookHolders.com. or olher online vcndors) but 1101 In li eu of sub milling it to the VDe. Once 
the textbook adoption information is veri fied. it will be posted On Testudo by UBC in compliance 
with the Univers ity policy on textbook orders. lnfonnation posted will include title, author, 
publisher, edition, copyright date and publication date, ISBN. and anticipated enrollmen t fo r the 
cou rse. 

Faculty Acknowledgement of Compliance: 

As directed by the provisions of the Textbook Affordabi li ty Law of 2009 and to ensure 
compliance with that law, faculty members must submit an acknowledgement of compliance at 
http://www.(;1culty,umd .cdu/textbooksf. The text of the law is incorporaled into the 
acknowledgment form. 

Related Documents: 

I. Faculty-authored texts required for purchase by enrolled students must bc approved through 
the process defi ned by the University's "Policy Concerning the Use of Self-Authored Course 
Materials" found at ww,v,presidenLumd .edu/policiesli ii IOOb.html . 

2. The University System of Maryland's "Policy on Textbook Affordability Measures" can be 
found at www.presjdcnt.umd.edu/PQlicicsldocS/lll-1000.pdf. 



COLLEGE TEXTBOOK COM PETITION AND AFFORDAB ILITY A CT O F 2009 

The State of Maryland' s College Textbook Competition and Affordabi lity Act of2009 has as its 
purposes to establish practices in higher education institutions in the State in wh ich textbook 
selection reflects consideration oftcxtbook prices and ways to reduce costs to students, that posts 
textbook decisions in a timely manner to help students in obtaini ng ass igned books at the least 
cost, and promotes competition. The statute notes that textbook prices increased by more than 
twice the increase in overall inflation in the period 1986·2004. Faculty members are required to 
acknowledge understanding and consideration of the law before selecting a college textbook. 

Sclccted Pro\'is ions in the Statu te: 

Best Practices : 

Section (J )(C)(3). Each public institution of higher education in the Stflle shall develop :Hld 
imp lement a best-practices process for fac ulty in se lecting college textbooks and supplemental 
material that: 

I. ensures early adoption of college textbooks and supplemental material; 
11 . encourages the ma-..:imum usage of used college textbooks and of prev ious editions of 

COllege textbooks, when possible; 
III. for undergraduate college te:<tbooks, ensures that the majority of the assigned material 

will be used in the course unless it wou ld be in the student's financia l interest to pu rchase 
separate materinls; and 

IV. ensures that faculty II rc aware of va rious outl ets for the supp ly ofco llegc textbooks and 
supp lemental material. 

Requirements for Pu lJlishers : 

Section (I XE)( I ). A publisher that sells college te:<tbooks or supplemental material and prov ides 
infonnation regarding n college textbook or supplemental material to a faculty member, other 
adopting en tity in charge of select ing course materials, or the administration of an insti tut ion of 
higher education shall disc lose with th is infonnation, in writing, by paper or electronic me:ll1s: 

I. the price of the co llege textbook or supplementa l material; 
II. the title, author. publisher, edition, current and three previous copyright dates, publication 

date when available, and ISBN of the college textbook and supplemental material, both 
as bundled and unbun dled items; 

III. substantia l content revisions made between the current edition of the college te:<tbook or 
supplementa l material and the previous edition of the college textbook or supplemental 
material; 

IV. other available formats for the college textbook or supplemental materia l such as 
paperback or unbound; and 

V. a Jist of le:<tbooks that are class ified as integrated textbooks. 

Faculty Acknowledgment: 

Section (1)(D)(2). Before selecting a college textbook or supplemental material and before 
transmitt ing the selection to a campus bookstore, providing the selection to any other bookstore, 



or posting the selection on the website of the public institution of higher education, a faculty 
member shall acknowledge: 

1(1). If selecting a different co llege textbook from a different publisher, the cost of the new 
selection versus the cost of the previous selection; or 

1(2). If selecting a current edition of a college textbook, 
A. the differences in substantial content between the current edition of the textbook and 
the previous edition of the textbook as reported by Ihe publi sher under subsection (E) of 
this section; 
B. thai the use of the current edilion is appropriate due to a material change in substant ial 
conlenl between the current edition and the previous edition; 
C. the' difference in price between the current edition of the textbook and the previous 
edition of tile textbook; and 
D. that the prcvious cdition of the textbook tlHly be available to students al a lower price 
via the used book market. 

II . That an integrated textbook is not subjection to subsection (F)(3) of th is section; and 
III. That supplemental material included in a bundle is intended for use in the course. 

Section ( IXEX2). Faculty members acknowledge having been infomlcd about Ihe disclosures 
required of publishers under section (I XE)( I) and the impact that the high cost of college 
textbooks and supplemental material has on students. (See Requirements for Publishers, previous 
page.) 

Academic Freedom: 

Section (1)(1) . This secti on (referring to all of Sec lion I of the staLute) may not be construed to 
supersede the institutional aulonomy or academic freedom of faculty members involved in the 
selection of college texlbooks and supplemental material. 

DefilJitions ill the Stoll/Ie: 
Set:tion (J )(A). 
"Supplemental millerial ~ mell/ls educat ional material dC"eloped to Qeeomp;my Q college t c~ tbook that is not being 
used as n component of nn integrated te:(tbook. "Supplemental material" includes printed materials and electronic 
materials sucll as computer disks and web access codes. 
"Bundle" means onc or morc college textbooks or other supplemental matcrial that arc packaged together \0 be 
sold :'IS course m~lcri nls for one price. 
"Integrated t e.~lbook" mc:IOS a collcge te~ tbook tho t is combined with materials developed by 11 th ird party nnd 
thaI, by third-prny conlrnctual agreement., may not be oncred by publishers separately from the college t c~tbook 
wilh which the materials an: combined; or other m3tcrials th:lI arc so interrelated with the content or the college 
textbook that the scparntion of the college textbook from the other materials would render the college l e.~lbook 
unusable (or il$ intended purpose. 
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SUBJECT: University Compliance with State of Maryland's Textbook Competition and 
Affordability Act 

Thank yOll very much for your su pport of the University's fi rst steps toward compl iance with the 
State's new textbook law, which was designed to mitigate the high cost o f textbooks for college 
students. We have made good progress to dale by improving existing practice as well as 
imrlcrncnting new initiatives. 

I. We have initiated a website hllll://\\1\\'\\I, fncultv.urnd.edu/tcxlhooksiindcx.hlml whereby 
facuhy a nd instructors ca n access all the information th ey need to order textbboks, submit 
acknowledgment forms, etc. 

2. We have adopted a I3cst Practices for Textbook Adoption policy, which is available on 
the website. 

3. The University Book Store (UBC) continues to help facuhy wi th infonnat ion o n the 
prices o f new and used books and other details of complet ing an order, and it posts all 
facu lty decisions on Tcstudo within 72 hours of a confirmed order. (Meeting post ing 
deadlines is IHl important component of the new Inw.) 

4. The rate of completing book orders by the May I and December I deadlines has 
increased. Timely completion of orders is very impOr1anl in helping the uee oblain 
sufficient numbers of used copies, the single IllOSt impOr1anl step in reducing student 
textbook costs. The UBC (operated by Barnes and Noble) is very effi cient in acquirin g 
used books. buying in n national market that includes mallY in stitutions and shipping to 
where books are needed. 

S. An exciting inno\'ative effort is about to begin wit h the Spring 201 0 term: a pi lol progrom 
to rentlextbooks run by Barnes and Noble that will lake placc at about 25 colleges and 
univcrsities. The US C will rent new textbooks to students at 42 .5% of the new book 
price. As one of tile two largest test sites, the pilot at UM includes 171 cou rses and 121 
book titles, including instruction at alllevcls. 



----.--~ ---

While we arc pleased with ou r progress, there is room for improvement if we are to ac hi eve full 
compliance, and your assistance will be crucial to our success. 

I. Most urgently, we need your help in encouraging faculty and instructors to submit their 
acknowledgment forms for their Spring 2010 orders. Submitt ing acknowledgments is an 
important requirement oCthe new law, and we arc striving for full compliance. To ass ist 
in obtaining infonnation on participation, each college and department can identify 
persons who can be authorized 10 access Exccl lites containing acknowledgments for 
their faculty. Please provide any designated person's name, co llege, department, and 
university dircclol)' ID to Tom Bulka, Office of Academic Affairs, bulkarzvumd.cdu. 

2. We also need your help in urgillg facu lty to compl ete thei r book orde rs on time. In many 
departments, book coordinators playa critica l role in helping faculty complete orders, 
and I am gratefu l for each department's commilmentlo support the sta rr membe rs who 
prov ide Ihis assistance. 

I am most grateful for your help as we continue our efforts to help students lower their textbook 
costs. The Ge neral Assembly is vcry interested in the progress of al l insti tutions in the Stale 
toward this goa\. OU f univcrsity was one of several inst itut ions presenting a summ ary of 
progress in D hearing before the Mal)'land Senate Education, Health, and Environmental Affairs 
Committee in Ihe first week of the legislative session. The Comm itt ee was apprccinti"e of qur 
cfforts but anxious th at we aggress i\'cly work to meet the goals of the new law. 

NF:ms: br 



Beverly C. Rodgerson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Colleague: 

Nariman Farvardin. Provost [UMMailer@megamai!.umd.eduj 
Sunday, October 25, 2009 9:03 PM 
"UM Faculty" 
Textbook Affordability Law of 2009 

A new l aw i n the Sta t e of ''Iaryland regarding the afford ability of college textbooks became 
effective on July 1J 2009 . The purpose of the law i s to mitigate the cost of textbooks for 
students at institutions of higher education in Maryland. The University must be in 
compliance Nith the law. beginning with textbook orders for the Winter Term 2010 . To 
simplify the process, we have created a new textbook website: 
~MW . faculty . umd.edu(textbooks/ . It will include information on and links t o University best 
pract ices f or textbook adoption, textbook ordering, and submitting faculty acknowledgments of 
compliance. 

The lal-I requires the University to conduct an information campaign to make faculty aware of 
the fiscal i mpact of the high cost of textbooks on college students. The University i s 
required to develop best practices that, in addition to consideration of content, include: 
consideration of t he price of textbooks and supplemental materials, conside ration of used 
t extbooks and previous editions when appropr i ate, ensuring that the majority of assigned 
material is used in courses, and making earl y decisions on textbook adoptions. These 
concepts are contained in the University Best Practices for Textbook Adoption, which is 
ava ila ble on 
the neLi textbook \,'ebsite. 

In addition, the law requires the University to coordinate a process I~hereby facuIty will 
acknOll/ledge compliance with the lal-I. This a.cknowl edgment is a separate action that must 
precede the t extbook order . "Faculty" for present purpo_ses~ includes all instructors in a 
given academic term scheduled to teach and al so ordering textbook materia l s. Instructors and 
teaching assistants who are not making textbook decisions are not r equi red to submit 
acknowl edgments. 

Faculty may submit acknowledgments fo r each semester or for the entire academic year if they 
have identified the textbooks they intend t o order. Acknowledgments for any given faculty 
member can onl y be entered by the faculty member signing on Idth his /her university directory 
ID . 
Faculty may edit past acknowledgments and may delete erroneous entries. 

The University ' s pr ocedure for ordering textbooks remains unchanged . As is the current 
practice, textbook information should be submitted to the University Book Center (UBC) by 
faculty or the department ' s textbook coordinator. For your convenience, a link to the UBC 
website is provided on the new textbook \~ebsite. The UBC will post the information to the 
University website Testudo. Faculty may submit textbook i nformation to other vendors (this 
might include I'laryland Book Exchange ~ BookHolders.com, or other online vendors) but not in 
lieu of submitting i t to t he UBC to ensure posting on Testudo . The informat ion that must be 
posted i ncludes tit l e , author, publisher, edition, copyright date and publication date~ I5Br:, 
and antiCipated enrollment for the course, I t is ve ry important that we continue t o submit 
textbook orders on a timely basis. The deadline for I~inte r Term and Spring Semester 2010 is 
December I, 2e09. 



I appreciate the good efforts you have made to keep textbook prices low for our students and 
also your continued assistance with this issue . 

Thank you. 

Nariman Farvardin 
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 

This note was authorized for distribution to 
University of Maryland Faculty by: 

Nariman Farvardin, Provost 
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Textbook Affordability Acknowledgement Form 

In considering the appropriateness of a textbook and other supplemental materials for my course (content. pedagogy, teaching In 
my diSCipline). I acknowledge: 

A. r have been Informed about the Impact that the high cost of college textbooks and supplemen tal materials has on students. 

B. I have been Informed of the following obligations of the publisher: that a publisher tllat sells college textbooks or ~ 
supplemental material and provides Information regarding a college textbook or supplemental material to a faculty member, 
other adopting entity in cha rge of selecting course materials. or the administration of an institution of higher education shall 
disclose the followIng Information. in writing , by paper or electronic means: 

The pnce of the college textbook or supplemental material; 
The title, author, publisher, edition, current and three previous copyright dates, publication date when available, and 
ISBN of the college textbook and supplemental material, both as bund led and unbundled Items; 
Substantial content revisions made between the current edition of the college textbook or supplemental material and 
the previous edition of the college textbook or supplemental materia l; 
Other available formats for the college textbook or supplemental material such as paperback or unbound; and 
A list o f textbooks that are dassified as integrated* textbooks. 

C. Before selecting a college textbook or supplemental material and before transmitting the selection to a campus bookstore, 
providing the selection to any other bookstore or posting the selection on the website of the public Institution of higher 
education, I acknO'.'Jledge the folloWing: 

l. If selecting a different college textbook from a different publisher , the cost of the new selection versus the cost of the 
previous selection; or If selecting a current edition of a college textbook; I have considered the following : 

The differences in substantial content between the current edition of the textbook and the previous ed ition of 
the textbook as reported by t he publisher; 
That the use of the current edition Is appropriate due to a material change In substantial content between t he 
current edition and the previous edition; 
The difference In price between the current edi tion of the textbook and the previOUS edition of the textbook; and 
That t he preViOUS edition of the textbook may be available to students at a lower price via the used book market , 

2. That an Integrated* textbook is not subject to the requirement for a publisher that sells a college textbook and any 
supplemental material accompanying the college textbook In a bundle shall also make available the college textbook 
and the supplemental materia! as separate and unbundled Items, each separately priced . 

3. That supplemental material induded in a bundle is Intended for use In the course. 

EJ I acknowledge considering the above prior to choosing my textbooks for the following semester(s): 
[ Textbook Acknowledgement by Semester 

ple<:lsc indic<:Ite which term(s) you <:Ire <:Icknow[edging: 0 Winter 2012 0 Spring 2012 C Summer 2011 0 F<:III 2011 



Beverly C. Rodgerson 

From: Beverly C. Rodgerson 
Sent: Wednesday, March 31, 2010 6:10 PM 

Subject: Textbook Orders for Summer and Fall 2010 Due May 1 

Dea r Colleague: 

I am writing on behalf of the Provost to remind you not only of the approaching deadline of May 1 for the submission of 
textbook Information on summer and fall classes to the University Book Center, but also of our University's obligation 
for all faculty to submit an acknowledgment of compliance with the State's new Textbook Affordabllity Law. 

To simplify the process of submitting orders and acknowledgments, we have created a new textbook website: 
www.filtu lty.umd.edultextbooks. It Includes Information on and links to University best practices for textbook 
adoption, textbook ordering, and submitting faculty acknowledgments of comp!iance. 

Dur textbook ordering procedure remains the same, with faculty to submit all textbook information to the Universi ty 
Book Center (including the InternationaiStandard Book Number- ISBN) using the link above. Orders are in turn posted 
on Testudo as soon as textbook order information is verified . For additional assistance in this process at any time, you 
may contact the UBC textbook staff at 301-314 -Book (2665). You may also submit textbook information to other 
vendors but not in lieu of submitting it to the University Book Center site. 

University best practices i netude a consideration of content and student costs. Factors that affect student costs include 
conside ration of the price of textbooks and supplemental materials, se lection of used textbooks and previous editions 
when appropriate, and ensuring that the majority of assigned material is used in courses. 

Thanks to your efforts in the early adoption of textbooks and time ly submittal of th at information t o the University Book 
Center, we have made considerable progress In helping students save money on textbooks. Early submission allows the 
UBC and other vendors to buy back used books for resale and, thus, to provide more used textbooks for purchase. 

Please note that submitting an acknowledgment is a separa te step from submitting a book order, however, it can be 
accomplished eaSily and conveniently using the textbook link noted above. Acknowledgments can only be entered by a 
faculty member signing on with his/her university directory 10. For present purposes, "faculty" Includes all instructors in 
a given academic term schedu led to teach and also ordering textbook materials . Instructors and tea ching assistants wh o 
are not making textbook decisions are not required to submit acknowledgments. 

When you submit your acknowledgments in the coming weeks, please include all academic terms for which you have 
textbook orders (Winter 2010, Spring 2010, Summer 2010, and Fa it 2010). Full faculty participation, especially In the 
Spring 2010 and Fall 2010 semesters, will be a clear indication that the campus is meeting the compliance requirement 
of the State's new law. 

I appreciate the efforts you have made to keep textbooks costs low for our students and fo r undertaking the added step 
now of submitting a separate acknowledgment of compliance. 

Thank you. 

Mahton Straszheim 
Associate Provost for Academic Affa irs 



Beverly C. Rodgerson 

From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Dear Colleague: 

Mahlon $traszheim, Associa te Provost <UMMai!er@megamail.umd.edu> 
Wednesday, August 25, 2010 3:12 PM 
Textbook Options on Testudo for Fall 2010 and Faculty Acknowledgments 

I am writing again on beha lf of the Provost to report on very significant progress In providing cost-saving options for our 
student s in Fall classes. I also ask that you submit your faculty acknowledgment of compliance with State raw in making 
your orders, if you have not already done so. 

The University Book Store (UBC) is now offe ring digital textbooks (denoted EBK fo r 'E-book') for 1,500 courses. Students 
simply buy an access code at a cost of about SO% of t he new textbook price. This opportunity appears on the Testudo 
website, which shows both the new book choice and the E-book choice, two different ways to acquire the required 
textbook. If faculty indicate that an E·book is not an appropria te choice when they place their orders, the E-book 
version would not be listed. 

Information is also ava ilable on prices for both new and used books when they are available. Finally, after a successful 
pilo t this past spring, USC has expanded its renta l book offerings t o 2,60Q courses, approximate ly half of all courses. The 
price of rental textbooks is 55% below the new price. Renta l book options are not listed on Testudo for this fall, but 
likely will be in the spring. 

The textbook market is changing ra pidly, providing savings to students. We are anxious to provide students with 
informa tion abou t their choices. 

Please help us mee t the University's obligation for aU faculty to submit an acknowledgment of compliance with the 
State's Textbook Affordabili ty law. Acknowledgments can be entered on the textbook website: 
www.faculty.umd.edu/ texl books. 

The Provost and I apprecia te your effo rts to kee p textbook costs low for our students and for submitting your 
acknowledgment of compliance, and we wish you success In the new academic year. 

Mahlon Straszheim 
Associate Provost for Academic Affa irs 

•••••••••••••••••• •• 

This note was authorized for distribution to 
University of Maryland Facu lty by: 

Nariman FaN ardin, Provost 
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Beverly C. Rodgerson 

From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Dear Colleague: 

Mahlon Straszheim. Associate Provost <UMMailer@megamail.umd.edu> 
Friday, February 04,2011 3:42 PM 
Acknowledgments of Compliance for Spring 2011 Textbook Orders 

I am writing again on behalf of the Provost to ask that you please submit your acknowledgment of compliance with the 
State's Textbook Affordability Law, if you have not already done SQ . Acknowledgments for Spring 2011 can be entered 
on the textbook website: www.faculty.umd.edu/textbooks. We greatly appreciate your help in meeting the University's 
obligation for all faculty to be in compliance with the law. 

I would also like to report on our continuing success, with your help. in providing cost-saving textbook options for our 
students. In addit ion to used texts, the Un iversity Book Center (UBC) and other local stores now off er rental and digital 
titles. The Testudo website now shows all available formats (new, used, rental, and digital) and prices of a given title. 

The price of renta l textbooks is 55% below th e new price. UBC offers rent al titles in approxima tely 2,000 courses each 
semester. UBC offered digital titles in approximately 300 courses this sp ring. Students purchasing digital texts from USC 
receive (ree downloadable software ("Nook Study") to allow them to read the books on their computers. 

As always, the cost-saving benefits to students rest on the timely submission of book orders by facul ty, the availability of 
improved information about choices, and the effectiveness of booksellers in making choices available. 

We since rely appreciate your efforts to keep textbook costs low for our students and for submitting your 
acknowledgment of compliance. 

Thank you, and best wishes for a successful spring term. 

Mahlon Straszheim 
Associate Provost for Acar;lemic Affairs 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

This note was authorized for distri bution to 
University of Maryland Faculty by: 

Nariman Farvardin, Provost 



Beverly C. Rodgerson 

From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Oea r Colleague: 

Mahlon Straszheim, Associate Provost <UMMailer@megamail.umd.edu> 
Tuesday, September 06, 2011 6:02 PM 
Acknowledgments of Compliance for Fall 2011 Textbook Orders 

I am writing again on behalf of the Provost to ask tha t you please submit your acknowledgment of compliance with the 
State's Textbook Affordability Law, if you have not already done so. Acknowledgments for Fall 2011 can be entered on 
the textbook website: 
www.facultv.umd.edultextbooks. We greatly appreciate your help in meeting the University's obligation for all faculty to 
be In compliance with the Jaw. 

I would also like to report again on our continuing success, with your help, in providing cost.saving textbook options for 
our students. In addition to used texts, the Universi ty Book Center (UBC) and other local stores now offer rental and 
digital titles. The Testudo website now shows all available forma ts (new, used, rental, and digital) and prices of a given 
title . 

The price of rental textbooks is approximate ly 50% below the new price. 
USC offers rental t itles in approximately 2,500 courses ea ch semester. 
USC orfered digital titles in several hundred courses this fall . 
Students purchasing digital text s from UBC receive free downloadable softwa re (UNook Study") to allow them to read 
the books on their computers . 

As always, the cost-saving benefits to students rest on the time ly submission of book orders by faculty, t he availability of 
improved information about choices, and the effectiveness of bookse llers in making choices available. 

We sincerely appreciate your efforts to keep textbook costs low for our studen ts and for submitting your 
acknowledgment of compliance. 

Thank you, and best wishes for a successful fall term. 

Mahlon Straszheim 
Associate Provost for Acade mic Affairs 

••••••••• * •• •• tt t tt. 

This note was authorized for distribution to 
University of Maryland Faculty by : 

Ann G. Wylie. Provost 
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Institutional efforts to lower the cost oftextbool<s for students: 

The University of Maryland University Co llege (UMUC) recognizes the ri si ng costs of 
course materials that students may incur whi le fu lfi lling their academic goals. To that 
end UMUC began the process of estab lishing measures to help decrease these ri sing costs 
to students. These university-wide measures which \vere estab lished to drive down the 
costs of textbooks included: 

• UMUC's Textbook Policy ww.umuc.edu/policies/academicpolicieslaa20000.cfin 
- th is policy addresses the need for lower cost course materials for students whi le 
maintaining academic qual ity. This includes the competitive bid process; 
alternative lower cost formats; and early course material selection and adoption 
and providing course materia l in formation to students. 

• Competitive bids - the competi ti ve bid process was implemented to estab lish 
criteria fo r selecting textbooks, keeping in mind the need to lower the cost of 
textbooks to students while ma intaining qual ity. Through this process the price for 
the textbooks would be brought down as publishers competed to be the sale 
provider of tile textbook. Along with this was UMUC's commitment to using 
textbooks for multiple years. These multi-year commitments would then increase 
the number of used textbooks on the open market where students would realize a 
lower price. As a result of this process, the average price of a used textbook sold 
through UMUC's bookstore, MBS, was reduced from $126 in 2008 to 584 in 
20 11. 

• E-textbooks - UMUC is committed to the use of e-textbooks for as many of its 
courses as possible. E-textbooks allow students to purchase the electronic version 
of the textbook at a reduced cost. The Student Public Interest Research Group 
(PIRG), including the Maryland Student Public Interest Research Group's, 
textbook research (20 I 0) found that e-textbooks cost would be about 52% less 
than print versions. The saving realized by students would be the difference in 
purchasing the knowledge without paying for production and di stribut ion of the 
physical copy. 

• Custom course material - urvruc also encouraged the use of custom course 
materials . Many publishers are wi lling to create custom textbooks at a reduced 
cost to students. These custom textbooks are beneficial especially when a 
Signi ficant portion of the textboQk will not be used in the course. Publishers can 
provide customizatiol1 of only the chapters used in the course at signiiicantly less 
cost to students compared to purchasing the entire book. Often, this also provides 
an e-book version which rhe most cost effective way for publishers to deliver 
custom versions. 

• Early textbook adoption and transparency - providing transparent course 
materials infonnation (eg: ISBN, Title, Edition, Cost, etc ... ) early to students is a 



way to inform students of the required textbooks in advance of the course. By 
setting an early adoption deadline, UMUC succeeded in providing students 
in fonnation on the required material fo r a course further in advance of the start of 
the class. In addition, publ ishers were required to list the ind iv idual cost of 
bundled c;ourse materials. With this in formation students were given the 
opportunity to shop for the lowest priced textbook. UMUC textbook adoptions 
are made available by May I st for the Fall semesters and December I st for the 
Spring semesters. 

These measures were collectively implemented in an overall effort to lower textbook 
costs to students. 



Components of best-practices process for faculfv in sclectim! colle2c textbooks and 
supplementa l materials: 

Moving forward, UMUC will continue to recognize the need to lower the cost of 
materi als to students. To that end UMUC will maintain the following gui de lines: 

• Early Adoption: UMUC will continue to infonn students of the required course 
materia ls in a timely fashion. This informat ion will be posted wi thin UMUC's 
schedule of classes no later than May I S! for the Fall semesters and December I~t 
for the Spring semesters. Through this process students will have more time to 
shop for lower priced materials required fo r their courses. 

• Maximum Textbook Usage and Previous Ed itions: UNrUC will continue to 
require the maximu1l111sage of the required course material as well flS the use of 
new edition of a textbook only when there is a significant change from the current 
edition. This will ensure that the materials purchased by students are used to the 
maximum in their leaming. 

• Majority Usage - UMUC is committed to the use of a majority of the requ ired 
course material where possible in order to be the most cost effective fo r students. 

• E-Textbooks, E-Content, and Open Source Materials: UMUC will work with 
' publ ishers to provide e-textbook and e-conten t options for required material. E
textbooks and e-content afford students access to required materia ls at a lower 
cost and without the need to pay for shipping and production. UMUC will also 
look to integrate more open-sourced content into the classroom. Open source 
materia l allows for low-cost print options and material customization geared 
towards a course. These opelHource textbooks are offered on line under an open
source license that allows free digital access, low-cost print options, and 
customization by instructors. Students can pay a nominal fee for print matcri31 
which is a savings of more than 80%. Open source publications are available free 
onl ine from websites such as www.natworldknow!edQe.com. 

• Long-Term Commitments: UMUC wi ll look for areas where course material 
information does not change quickly. In these areas, we wili commit to required 
materia!s for extended periods of time. In doing thi s UMUC will help to ensure 
the availabil ity of used, generally lower cost, tcxtbooks on the open market. 

• Textbook Rentals: UMUC wi1l100k to have required course materials offered as 
ren tal s on a wide scale. The benefits to a textbook renta l program are that it 
lowers the cost of the textbook to the student as the student is only paying for-the 
use of the textbook for a short period of time ihen returned to the vendor. Bames 
& Noble's (www.barnesandnoblc.com) rental program can provide a sav ings of 
up to 70% for rental textbooks. ill.1UC's bookstore, ~ms, curr~lll1y offers a 
limited amount of textbook rentals to UMUC's students. 



• Tex tbook Prices: UMUC wiU continue to adopt strategies to drive down course 
material costs fo r students and is committed to seeking and in forming students of 
outlets which offer discounts on course materials such as www.amazon.com and 
www.halfp ricebooks.com. 




